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Stanton earns respeet, ticket to state finals with 35-7 rout of Italy
By JOHN H. WALKER_________________
Managing Editor

BROWNWOOD -  Like Aretha 
Franklin. Stanton's Buffaloes were out 
to earn some respect.

And playing on a sun-drenched field 
before a crowd estimated at 7,000 here 
Saturday afternoon, the Buffs earned it 
from Italy's Gladiators in the Class 2A 
state semifinals.

The problem was that the entire Italy 
contingent — players, coaches and fans 
— seemingly never understood that 
fact and continued to talk trash all the 
way to the bus for the long ride home.

• R»lated rtory, photo —  lOA
sS m toM ^5 )p arE yS R ^5 ^1 ^ im ?

lead into a 35-7 rout of Italy (14-1) and a 
ticket to Saturday's state champi
onship game opposite Rogers' Eagles 
(14-1) at Bedford's Pennington Field.

It was clear that Stanton wanted to 
deliver a message to the Gladiators.

“One of their players told a Waco 
television station that it was an embar
rassment to them to have to play a 
West Texas team in such a big game,” 
Stanton assistant coach Doug Gordon 
said as Stanton's celebration spread 
over the entire south end of the play

ing field at Gordon Wood Stadium.
Gordon said the. Stanton game plan 

was to control the line of scrimmage — 
something Italy Ck>ach Bryan Erwin 
thought to be impossible based on his 
pre-game comments.

“We felt like if we stayed low, we 
could move them,” Gordon said. “We 
felt like our line was a strength for us 
and we intended to keep doing what we 
did all year.”

The Buffs did.
Working behind James Taylor, 

Edward Segura, Josh Carson, Jeremy 
Smith, Jerry Don Hardin, Kason 
Anderson and Chad Smith, Stanton

quarterback Kyle Herm had the time 
needed to complete seven of eight pass
es for 128 yards and two touchdowns.' '

In addition, the same line opened 
holes for Herm to scamper 27 yards for 
the game's Drst touchdown and Jody 
Louder to ramble 48 yards on an off- 
tackle dive in which he spun out of a 
tackler's arms and carried Italy defen
sive back Edwin Wallace the last 10 
yards to the goal line.

And despite the fact Wallace was 
finally able to knock the ball out of 
Louder's hands, Stanton's Tyron Davis 
was there to out-scramble four 
Gladiators for the ball and the score.

It was that same line that allowed the 
Buffs to batter Italy's defenses for 252 
yards on 36 rushes — amassing 380 
yards against a Gladiator team that 
had allowed just 180 yards per game all 
season.

“We like they didn't give us any 
respect,” Gordon said. T)ur thoughts 
were that the low pad was going to win 
the battle at the line and they weren't 
going to take that away from us.” 

Erwin, crying alongside his players, 
sought to downplay his pre-game com
ments that helped spark Stanton's

See STANTON. Page 2A
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Residents young and old 
tell us what they like 
about the Spring City
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Respondents say there's plenty to see and do in our community
everal weeks ago I asked 
readers to tell me what 
they thought were the 
good things about Big 

S ^ n g . While the written 
responses have not been over
whelming, I have received 
many interesting answers to my 
query, people have stopped me 
on the street to tell me good 
news about our town, and one 
elementary school used the 
answers as a writing assign
ment.

Basically, the ideas about 
what is good about our town 
have fallen into three cate
gories: natural features, man
made attributes, and people. I

have compiled them and would 
like to share them with the 
readers.

B on n ie  
N e e l  
caught me 
as she 
came out 
of the 
c o u n t y  
l i b r a r y .
"We want 
you to 
know that 
we think 
the best 
thing we 
have in 
Big Spring is the wonderful

sunsets. We've been lots of 
places, but nowhere els6 do they 
have sunsets to compare with 
ours."

Our Austinite son concurs; he 
says that he could charge 
admission in the capital city if 
he could take back one of 
Howard County's breathtaking 
sunsets.

Birds are one of the unsung 
assets of Big Spring. Sharaya 
Owens, third grader at Bauer, 
asked, "Wouldn't it be great if 
everyone knew that Big Spring 
has many beautiful birds?"

April Tatad, fifth grader at 
Bauer wrote, "You'll probably 
want to gaze around the big

spring that the town was named 
for or go watch the Sandhill 
Cranes." When my grown-pp 
children call in the fall and win
ter, they ask if the cranes are 
here or if we've heard the 
cranes — a sound of Big Spring 
that they miss.

The late Sue Corson told me 
that with our variety of terrain 
and watering places. Big Spring 
is one of the premier spots in 
this part of the country for bird 
watching; she had verified over 
a hundred species.

The various water sites in and 
around Big Spring give it a 
unique quality in arid West 
Texas. Several students cited

the spring..."the Comanche 
Indians found the little water 
hole and named it Big Spring," 
said Chelsea Anderson, Bauer 
third grader. They also gave 
enthusiastic notice of 
Comanche Trail Lake and Moss 
Lake. Wesley Parks noted that 
"Comanche Trail has fishing, 
and you can even go canoeing 
there in the summer."

Not only is Big Spring blessed 
with water, it has hills! Kyrie 
Wright, fifth grade, says, "One 
of my favorite things to do is 
walk up Scenic Mountain with 
one of my friends. When I get to 
the top. I always stop to enjoy 
the view."

Heather Granados, filth grad
er, states, "you can go up on 
Scenic Mountain and watch the 
ground hogs" (or at least the 
prairie dogs). My husband 
thinks that the "loop" south, east 
to Forsan, north to 1-20, and 
west back to town is a scenic 
drive that gives views of ranch
es, oil wells. Signal Mountain, 
and the refinery at their best 
vantage points.

One natural attribute of Big 
Spring that is perhaps too often 
overlooked is the climate.

Longtime resident and com
munity activist Janell Davis 
wrote in her extensive list. 
Please see RIGHT, Page 3A

t : Schools, facilities highlight tour of town
Having so many natural 

attractions in one place 
might seem enough to 

attract residents and visitors, 
but Big Spring boasts a number 
of man-made attributes.

Most of the children who 
wrote what they liked about Big 
Spring mentioned the schools. 
Alicia Correa stated, "A good 
reason for wanting to live in 
Big Spring is that there are 
good schools."

Wesley Parks went even fur
ther: "There are great schools, 
great teachers, and they help 
you and try to make you ready 
for the next grade... The teach
ers help all students learn."

Billie Miller, who came here 
50 years ago, says that local 
schools prepared her children 
for college so that "they never 
had any trouble in school." In

fact, her grandson, Jason 
Phillips, has returned to be a 
teacher/coach in the Big Spring 
school system.

We also have a fine communi
ty college that provides associ
ate degrees in college preparato
ry areas and superior technical 
career preparation in several 
fields.

The dental hygienist program 
has four students from 
California who came here 
because of the school's reputa
tion. The cosmetology school 
supplies this area with beauti
cians, and the computer train
ing benefits college-age people 
and helps local businesses with 
training.

My nomination for the most 
underrated asset in Big Spring 
is the Southwest Collegiate 
Institute for the Deaf. This

school is the only college level 
school for the hearing impaired 
in this area of the country.

It brings in students from all 
over the nation and provides a 
much-needed service for a spe
cial sector of the population. 
The staff deserves the admira
tion and support of our whole 
community, and so do the stu
dents.

Our town also has some 
unique facilities that were built 
back in the 1930s by the 
Civilian Conservation Corps: 
the rodeo bowl, Comanche Trail 
Amphitheater, the park facili
ties on Scenic Mountain and 
Comanche Trail Park
Swimming Pool.

Some visitors from
Pennsylvania and Austin here

See TOUR, Page 3A
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11 »hoppin£ days left 
Snoo^^s Christmas 

Countdown 
sponsored by 

Barceltm Apartments

W EATHER
Today: Mon: Tuet;

Today, sunny. Highs 60-65. Sunday night, clear. Lows around 30. 
Monday, mostly sunny. Highs in the upper 60s. Monday night, fair. 
Lows 30-35. Extended forecast, Tuesday, partly cloudy. Highs upper 
50s to lowfr 60s. Wednesday, partly cloudy. Lows in the 30s. Highs 
55-60. Thursday, partly cloudy. Lows around 30. Highs 60-65.
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USDA set to launch agriculture census
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer

Beginning Monday, the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) will launch its 1997 
Census of Agriculture, meaning 
more than two million farmers 
and ranchers will be receiving 
census and agriculture report 
forms. The 1997 census is the 
25th census taken since the 
practice began in 1840.

According to state and local 
officials, the census of agricul- 

 ̂ture is the only source of uni
form, comprehensive agricul

tural data at the county, state 
and national level.

Some of the reasons for using 
this type of data include:

•Businesses use the data to 
determine what kind of prod
ucts to sell and where to sell 
them.

•Industry uses the data to 
decide where to locate process
ing and manufacturing plants.

•Grower organizations use the 
data to plan marketing strate
gies.

•Federal, state and local agen
cies use the data to plan rural 
development, land use manage

ment, water resource manage
ment and agricultural research.

•Universities and colleges use 
the data to teach future farmers 
and inform farmers and policy 
makers about the economic and 
environmental implications of 
various farm practices.

•Congress uses the data to 
develop agriculture programs 
and policies.

Howard County Assistant 
Extension Agent Brandon 
McGinty said the uses of the 
census will vary from area to

See CENSUS, Page 2A
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Mrs. Harrell 
d i e d  

• T h u r s d a y ,  
Dec. 11, 1997, 
at a local hos
pital. She was 
born on Dec. 
4, 1916, in
T a r r a n t  
County and 
married Louis 
G. Harrell on 
Jan. 4, 1916, HARRELL

Bonnie Mims
Funeral services for Bonnie 

Mims. 67, of Big Spring are 
pending with Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home. She died 
Saturday, Dec. 1.3. 199'̂ , at a 
local hospital.

Donna A. Willis

AAAS\AAA\\

CHURCH AND 
CLUB

NEWS DEADLINES
Church and club news 

i t em s  are due at the  
Herald o f f i c e  on
Wednesday by noon for 
Friday publication.

I tem s  shou ld  be
dropped o ff to the office. 
7 10 Scurry; mai led  to 
P.O. Box 1431, Big 
Spring, 79721-143 1; or 
faxed to 264-7205. For 
more in fo rm a t ion  call  
263-7331. ext. 236.

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L  
24th & Johnson 267-8288

n a i .l ^:y -p i c k l e

&  W E L C H  
Funera l H om e

J l
Tnnity Memonal Park 

and Crematory

906 G regg St. 
(915) 267-6331

Susie Harrell, 8], died 
Thursday. Services will be at 
2:00 PM Monday at Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Interment will follow 
at Trinity Memorial Park.

Bonnie Reid Mims. 69, died 
Saturday. Services are 
pending with Nalley-Pickle A 
Welch Funeral Home.

■Y n «  MONTH HOME DCUVEHY: 
irseleSi aê  taji MonMy,

iineMcowetei

Continued from pnge lA
Woodson

Susie Harrell
Funeral service for Susie 

Harrell, 81,. of Big Spring are 
.set for 2 p.m. Monday, Dec. 15, 
1997, In the Rosewood Chapel at 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Homd with the Rev. Bud 
Parker, pastor of the College 
Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial w ill be in Trinity  
Memorial Park.

in Loraine. He preceded her in 
death on April 13,1980.

She moved to Stanton at the 
age of 18 and then moved to the 
Knott Community in 1943. She 
served as postmaster at Knott 
for many years, retiring in 1977 
and moving to Big Spring.

She was a member o f the 
First Baptist Church.

Survivors include one son, 
Glynn Harrell of Big Spring; 
two daughters. Kdith Christian 
and Edna Young, both of Big 
Spring; two brothers. Gene 
Hogue o f Clyde and Andrew 
Hogue of Abilene; seven grand
children; and 10 great-grand
children.

SNYDP]R Funeral .service 
for Donna A. W illis, .“i l, of 
Snyder are set for 1 p.m. today 
in the Wright Colonial Funeral 
Home Chapel with Marvin 
Collier ofTiciating.

Miss Willis died Friday, Dec 
12, 1997, at her home. She was 
born on Oct 19, 1946, in New 
York.

For many years an oil field 
coustabout for Texaco, she was 
.a. guard at the Texas 
Department of Crim inal 
Justice’s Price Daniel Unit.

Survivors include her father. 
Raymond Willis of Sweetwater, 
a brother, Barry Ray Willis of 
Sweetwater; and a niece and 
nephew, both of Big Spring

U tility  companlM w\|4 u m  
th« data to determlna agricul
tural energy needs and to com
pare energy needs from one 
year to the next," McGlnty said. 
‘The Texas Department o f 
Agriculture (TDA) will also use 
the data to plan in times of 
drought, such as what much of 
Texas, including Howard  

Xounty, suffered through In 
A996 and in battling pests such 
as the boll weevil.*

The focus of the current cen
sus includes number of fiarms, 
form size, operator characteris
tics, crop and livestock produc
tion, agricultural product sales 
and production expenses of 
formers and ranchers.

Census officials are asking 
the two million farmers and 
ranchers participating in the 
census to return their farms by 
Feb. 2.1998.

According to TDA  
Commissioner Rick Perry's 
office, Texas already leads the 
nation in the number of agri
cultural categories.

In a recent statement con
cerning the census. Perry said, 
‘An accurate accounting of the 
state's agricultural strength 
will mean Texas will continue 
to have a big voice in shaping 
ag policies in Washington and 
around the country.*

Approximately 295,000 agri
cultural producers in Texas 
will receive census forms. 
According to TDA, producers 
should receive a form if the 
produce argl sell $1,000 or more 
worth of agricultursQ products 
— the benchmark for defining 
a commercial agricultural oper
ation.

The 1997 census will be the 
first time the Bureau of Census 
has not gathered agricultural 
numbers.

TDA will assist in the census 
through its afHllation with the 
USDA's National Agricultural 
Statistics Service. The Texas 
Agricultural Statistics Service 
(TASS) is will coordinate the 
census survey in Texas.

Many of the questions sisked 
in the census will be similar to 
those asked in 1992. Data col
lected will also include infor
mation on land use and owner
ship, cropa 
ties harvested, 
stock and poultry, and 
crops and livestock sold.

New items in the census 
include the area and value of 
cut Christmas trees harvested 
and one out of every four forms 
and ranches w ill receive a 
report form that includes addi
tional questions on production 
expenses, fertilizer and chemi
cal, machinery and equipment, 
market value of land and buUd- 
ings and income from farm- 
related sources.

Area producers with question 
about the census or a^ u t the 
census forms should contact 
TASS at (000)626-3142.

Data collected In the 1997 cen- 
sus will be released in the 
spring of 1999

B i g  S p r i n g

R O U N D  T H E  T O W N
Heisman
The A tlQ CU yiD  I

NEW YORK ~  Charlee 
Woodson came up with the 
Interception of n lifetime 
Saturday n i^ t  — the Heleman 
T r o | ^ .

Woodson, Michigan’s All- 
American comer beck who also 
starred as a wide receiver and 
punt returner, made Heisman 
history as he became the first 
primarily defensive player to 
win coUe^ football’s most pres
tigious sward.

In one of the biggest surpris
es In the 63-year history of the 
Heisman, Woodson won over 
Tennessee quarterback Peyton 
Manning, who had become the 
preseason fovorite for the tro
phy when he announced last 
spring he was returning for his 
senior season.

“This will be with me the rest 
of my life,’’ Woodson said at 
the Downtown Athletic Club. “ I 
was sitting in that chair and 
saying to myself, ’Do I really 
have a shot?’’’

While Manning threw for 
3,819 yards, 36 touchdowns and 
led the thiid-ranked Vols (11-1) 
to the Southeastern Conference 
title and an Orange Bowl, the 
Heisman voters chose 
Woodson, who went from sub
lime to sensational whenever 
Michigan was on national ’TV.

Woodson’s dominance In the 
W olverines’ 20-14 win over 
Ohio State on Nov. 22 may have 
been the Heisman clincher. He 
intercepted a pass In the end 
zone to stop a Buckeyes’ scor
ing threat, caught a 37-yard 
pass to set up Michigan’s first 
touchdown and then broke 
open a tight defensive struggle 
with a 78-yard punt return for a 
score — his fourth TD of the
season.

After the touchdown, 
Woodson looked as if he were 
ready to strike the Heisman 
pose, leaning forward and try
ing to stiff-arm an imaginary 
defender, but he was swarmed

h w  candlduta. I raally 
had If lot of tan  thla yoar. I 
hate «B 0 game loft and I ’m 
going to cherish It and cherish 
thadaire landing up to IL"

Penn State running back 
Curtis Bnls was elzHi, ftdkmed 
by Iowa wide receiver Tim 
Dwight, UCLA quarterback 
Cade M ^own, Koitucky quar
terback Tim Couch and West 
Virginia running back Amos 
Zereoue.

The closeet Heisman vote was 
In 1985, when Auburn ’s Bo 
Jackson edged Iowa’s Chuck 
Long by 45 points. ’The largest 
victory margin was in 1968, 
when u se ’s O.J. Simpson beat 
Purdue’s Leroy Keyes by 1,750 
points.

Last year. Florida’s Danny 
Wuerifel beat Iowa State’s ’Troy 
Davis by 189 points.

In the regional breakdown, 
Woodson won five of the six 
voting regions, with Manning 
taking only the South.

Leaf, who led the No. 8 
Cougars (10-1) to their highest 
ranking ever and a berth in the 
Rose Bowl against Michigan, 
had 70 first-place votes and 861 
points. Leaf, a Junior, threw for 
3,637 yards and 33 TDs.

Moss, who set a mqjor college 
record with 25 ’l l )  catches in 
leading the Thundering Herd to 
the Mid-American Conference 
title in the school’s first season 
in Division I-A, had 17 first- 
place votes and 253 points.

Manning, the All-American 
son of former Ole Miss quarter
back Archie Manning, set 33 
school records in leading the 
Vols to their first SEC title 
since the league split its divi
sions In 1991. But another loss 
to Florida — 33-20 on Sept. 20 — 
may have cost him Heisman 
votes just as it did last year, 
when he threw four Intercep
tions in a ,35-29 defeat and 
Wuerffel went on to win the 
trophy.

TTiis year, it was Woodson’s

STANTON.
‘ ueO r̂om Page 1

assault
.';; give the credit to Stanton, 

rrty kids are still champi 
o.*-.- he said “They fought to 
•he b;fer end " 

ir. a mid week interview, 
Erw;ri had told the Corsicana 
Daily Sun he felt Stanton's 
game plan played right into 
Italy s defensive strength and 
that he felt his team would be 
able to stop the Buffs' running 
game and force Herm to throw 
the ball

It was comments like that, 
plus those of his players, that 
helped fire up Stanton if the 
Buffs needed to be fired up — 
and prompted signs in the 
Stanton stands that read, “ You 
can talk the talk, but can you 
walk the walk?"

Against the Buffs, it was clear 
that Italy’s mouth overloaded 
its ability to deliver.

lanKWoodsWB said
“ I’d love to strike the pose.” 
And he did.

He also struck a decisive 
blow for defonsc-

“Defensive players can now 
go out and play their games,” 
Woodson said. “ This has 
opened doors.”

The closest a defensive player 
had come to winning was In 
1980, when Pittsburgh defen
sive end Hugh Green finished 
second behind South Carolina 
running back George Rogers in 
I960.

Since then, other defensive 
players have finished in the top 
five, including Marvin Jones 
(fourth, 1992); Steve Emtman 
(fourth, 1991); Brian Bosworth 
(fourth, 1906); and Terry Hoage 
(fifth, 1963).

But this year, the 6-foot-l, 196- 
pound Woodson came out on 
top — and it wasn’t really  
close.

Woodson beat Manning by 
272 points, with Washington 
State quarterback Ryan Leaf 
third, Marshall wide receiver 
Randy Moss fourth and Texas 
running back Ricky Williams 
fifth.

Woodson, from Fremont, 
Ohio, received 433 first-place 
votes and 1,815 points in ballot
ing by the media and former 
Heisman winners.

Manning, who finished 
eighth last year behind winner 
Danny Wuerffel. had 281 first- 
place votes and 1343 points.

" I ’m disappointed for them 
(Tennessee fans),” Manning 
said. “I’d be less ften honest if 
I said I didn’t want to win it for 
them.

“ I didn’t know what to 
expect, I was excited just to be

turn. The former Mr. Ohio 
Football — he is Rosa High  
School’s all-time leading rusher 
with 3,861 yards — had seven 

• interoeptioMa  ̂aaHght 11 paaaaa 
- iMr l i l  yardaaad twoTDawnd 

scored otfii fS-yard reverse and 
■Ms punt return.

Woodson became the third 
M ichigan player to win the 
Heisman. Desmond Howard 
won in 1991 and Tom Harmon 
won the award in 1940. *

While Manning was among 
the* leaders in most “Heisman 
Watch” lists, Woodson was 
only a consideration — until he 
started to excel on offense, too.

On Nov. 9, in a 34-8 win over 
Penn State, Woodson broke 
open the game with a 37-yard 
touchdown catch fTom Brian 
Griese that put the Wolverines 
ahead 17-0 early in the second 
quarter.

Two weeks earlier, in a 23-7 
win over M ichigan State, 
Woodson was at his defensive 
best, picking off two passes In 
the second half to break open a 
close game at East Lansing, 
Mich.

The first interception may

M eetings

Coahoma ISO
The Coahoma ISD school 

board will meet in regular ses
sion at 7 p.m. Monday at the 
adminstration building board 
room. Among the items to be 
discussed are:

• Approval of the audit 
report.

• Awarding bids for a handi
cap bus and on a 1978 pickup.

• Personnel matters.
• Telephone system proposal 

and construction projects.
• Sale of school property.
• Tax roll recap and a resolu

tion amending TexPool repre 
sentatives.

To SUBSCRIBE,

CALL 2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

Monday Friday 9 AM-8 PM 
Saturday 9 AM-5 PM 
CI/>SBD SUNDAY

MEDICAL CARE PLAZA
264 6860 1300 ORBGG

Dunia^
111 E Marcy 267-8283 
Mon.-Sat. 10 am-6 pm

A L L A N ’S
F U R N IT U R E

Best Prices In West Texas
202 Scurry PH 267 6278

Big Spring, Texas

COmECnON M TODAY'S 
O M  C U E  F L V E R :

I Shaala Twala's CD aatltlad Tkt I 
W0mmm in Mt waa laeorractly 

I pletarad at ft.M . Tha price far 
UUa tltla la 815-M. Wa apologtaa

SUNDAY SPECIAL
A N Y  2 R E G U LA R  

FOOT LO N G  
SAND W IC H ES

o«
NICUSARY

3UB
IMkAGIIGGONLT
»7-aDBS(«T-7tt7)

X a  Q4uxx J  ECtqanct One. 
Beauty Sifpply

Complete Line of
Nioxin Products 

for fuller, thicker, healthier 
hair. Shampooa, conditioners, 

hair sprays, etc

2106 So. Gregg 267-9687 
Big Spring. Texas

P I CK 3: D.1 ,G
T c x « i s  L o t t e r y  c a s h  3 :2 3 .3 ? .3 4 .3 3 .38

l.O T T O :8 .1 0 .1  1 .2 7 .3 (j.4 9

have been the best Individual 
effort by a playw this season. 
Michlgim State’s Todd Schultz 
tried to throw out of bounds, 
but Woodson made a tremen
dous leap, snatched the ball 
with one hand and then man
aged to keep one foot in bounds 
as he tumbled to the turf.

When Woodson arrived in 
Ann ArlxM*, Mich., the coaches 
figured he’d want to play 
offense.

"I told them defense was my 
first choice.” Woodson said 
recently. "In 10th grade, I start
ed playing defense. Mainly  
because we already had a  great 
tailback. Once I started playing 
it, it just started growing on 
me. I liked it a lot.

“ I think it’s a lot more 
aggressive. You have 11 people 
running to the football, trying 
to get there at the same time. 
There’s a big celebration after 
the hit. It’s kind of hard to 
describe.”

Kind of like winning the 
Heisman.

Springboard
IF  YO U  H A V E  A N Y  

C H A N G E S  IN  A S P R IN G 
B O A R D  IT E M  OR FOR  
MORE INFORMATION. CON
T A C T  G IN A  G A R Z A , 263- 
7331 ext. 238, BETWEEN 8:30 
A .M . A N D  2 P .M . A l l  
Springboard items must be 
submitted in w riting. M ail 
to: Springboard, Big Spring 
Herald , P.O. Box 1431, B ig  
Spring, Texas 79720; bring it 
by the office at 710 Scurry; 
or fax it to 264-7205.

TODAY
•Good Shepherd Fellowship 

Church, 610 Abrams, has ser
vices at 2 p.m. Everyone is wel
come to attend.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, 11 a.m. closed meeting 
and 7 p.m. open meeting.
....  - MONDAY
•Big Spring Evening Lion’s 

Club, 6:30 p.m., 1607 E. Thir?I. 
Call AI Valdes, 263-6810.

•Project Freedom, Christian 
support group, 7 p.m. Call 263- 
5140 or 263-2241.

•TOPS Clubs (Take O ff 
Pounds Sensibly) 5:15 p.m. 
weigh in and 6:15 p.m. meeting. 
Best Home Health Care, 1710 E. 
Marcy Dr.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. at the 
VA Medical Center on fourth 
floor.

•Big Sprlng-Howard County 
Retired Teachers Association, 
10:30 a m. coffee and social 
hour and 11:30 lunch, Howawd 
Ck)llege Cactus Room.

•Encouragers support group, 
6 p.m.. First Presbyterian  
Church, Seventh and Runnels, 
(enter by north door), for 
Christmas dinner and party. 
Bring a dish and a wrapped gift

(under $5). For more informa
tion call 398-5522 or 399-4360.

•Survivors of suicide support 
group. 7:30 p.m.. Pastoral Care 
Office of Memorial Hospital 
and Medical Center, Midland. 
Don Poage, LCDC, will speak 
on “Relationship of Suicide and 
Alcohol and other Drugs.” 

TUESDAY
•Most Excellent Way. a chem

ical dependency support group, 
7 p.m.. Living Water Church, 
1008 Blrdwell Lane. Call 267- 
1424 after 5 p.m. o r  263-3168 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

•Al-Anon, 8 to 9 p.m., 615 
Settles.

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6 to 
7:30 p.m., St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church.

•Beginning line dance class 
will be taught at 9 a.m. at the 
Senior Citizens Center. Call 
267-1628 for more information. 
All ages welcome.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. closed 
meeting at the VA Medical 
Center on fourth floor.

•Big Spring Art Association. 7 
p.m., West Texas Center for the 
Arts, Howard College Campus.

•Senior citizens dance. 7 to 10 
p.m., Colorado City Civic 
Center. 'The Country Five will 
provide the music, and every
one is welcome.

WEDNESDAY
•Downtown Lions Club, noon, 

Howard College Cactus Room. 
Call Archie Kountz, 267-3821.

•Line dance classes, 1 p.m.. 
Senior Citizens Center, follow
ing lunch. For more informa
tion call 398-5522 or 267-1628. 
All ages welcome.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. 12&12 
Study.

THURSDAY
•Good Shepherd Fellowship 

Church, 610 Abrams, has ser
vices 7 .p .m ..Bvery«a^M i9 l- 
cometeattand

•Spring Taberhi 
1099 Welghtriias fM M M M D r  
area needy, 10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Senior Citizens 
Center art classed, 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m., 55and older.

•Al-Anon, 8 to 9 p.m.. Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center small 
cafeteria.

•NA meeting, 6 to 7:30 p.m., 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, noon 
to 1 p.m. open meeting, 615 
Settles. 8 to 9 p.m. closed meet
ing at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center cafeteria.

•Masonic Lodge No. 598, 7:30 
p.m., 219 Main.

•Rackley-Swords Chp. 379, 
Vietnam Veterans of America, 
7 p.m., 124 Jonesboro Road.

•American Legion Post 506, 7 
p.m. CaU 263-2084.

FRIDAY
•Good Shepherd Fellowship 

Church, 610 Abrams, 7 p.m. 
Bible study.
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WEST TEXAS DISCOUNT FLOORING

•Carpet • Vinyl 
•Wood • Ceramic 
larble • Laminates

•Huge Selection 
•First Quality 
•Namebrand

18th & Gregg 
Big Spring • 263-5500 
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How Many People 
Do You See for All Your 
Financial Needs?

Y o u  o n ly  n e e d  o n e .
At Edward Jones, you’ll get personal service from one 
Investment representative who can help you with all 
your financial needs.

I stock*, bond*, imitual fundt.CDt, TroaMiry bMs
■ CkochiiiltliH on monoy moikot mutuol funds*
■ VIM doM cord wttii ATM occo** for cash 
I Porsonol Hno of cradH**
■ Sofohooping of flnonclol osoots
■ DIract doposA and monoy translor oorvlcos

* For more complelR infuiin.ilion, iMcludmg e«|)eir.i'5, tnll oi wiile Itii a (tee 
prospectus Please read d raieliilly tiefoie you invest oi send money

*• Ttie personal line o( cieilit is only availatile on i ei l.im attooiils 

QyiUct your local inveslmeiil lepiesenlalive (oi nniie inloiinalion

ns Ca* m  t l«o  by toSay.

Dan W*in*
219 Main Strool
Big Spring. Tax** 79720
915-267-2501
www.rtiwmiljciiM'A < tmi

I^M w ard  J o n e s
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Continued from page lA  >
during the folr last year wer^ 
overwhelmed at the Big Spriiig 
Rodeo Bowl. They said. T h n  
place is for superior to the place 
where the Travis County Rodeo 
is held, and of course, we had 
nothing like this in
Pennsylvania.* All of ttes^ 
native stone structures were 
built to last, and they provide 
public places that we can use 
and be proud of still.

The student writers pointed 
with pride to the Kid's Zone 
play area in Comanche Trail 
Park. Jessica Ybarra wrote, 
*You might like to play at Kid's 
Zone. People in Big Spring 
helped make it.' Nick Paradez 
urged. 'You've got to move to 
Big Spring because we have 
some neat stuff. The citizens 
worked together to build Kid's 
Zone.* The playscape is a source 
of community pride.

An attribute of our communi
ty that has recently acquired a 
new home is the Dora Roberts 
Howard County Library. 
Previously located in the old 
post office building, the library 
moved into the former bank 
building west of the current 
post office. The library offers 
books, magazines, microfilmed 
records, copy machines, geneal-

♦
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The n t h  annual Herald Community Christmas Parade,'held last Saturday, attracted thousands to 
watch the many lighted floats, like this otM from CuIHgaf^ Water CondRionIng Co.
ogy ’ software, reading groups, 
children's puppet shows, and 
interlibrary loan services are 
provided.

Another unique Big Spring 
structure is the Moorish-tow- 
ered Municipal Auditorium. Its 
architecture is always distinc
tive. After a fairly recent reno
vation, the interior has been 
restored to its former glory. The 
Auditorium is the home of the 
Big Spring Symphony, a musi
cal ' organization unique for a 
town this size in the state.

The Heritage Museum is 
housed in a structure that is a 
part of the town's history and 
houses some unique collections. 
The longhorns and the doll col
lection from the Terrazas fami
ly are worthy of a visit by every 
resident. A part of the museum 
complex is the well-restored 
Potton House on Gregg Street.

One city structure that has 
been brought to the public 
attention lately is the Dora 
Roberts Community Center, 
often still referred to as the

Bauer students, from left, Chelsea 
cipal Andrea Clark.

HCSALO photOfVoMUMn flarratt
Anderson, Alicia Correa and Wesley Parks have questions for prln-

Cosden Club, oyerlooking 
Comanche Trail Lake. Thanks 
to the leadership of Beverly 
McMahon, generous funding 
from the Dora Roberts 
Foundation, and the work of 
many interested citizens, this 
landmark is now a usable pub
lic building and not just a pleas
ant memory.

Civic-minded Janell Davis 
wrote us a list of most of the 
assets already-, mentioned and 
included 'a viable YMCA with 
Olympic-sized pool.* The YMCA 
buildings and organization offer 
many services to the people of 
Big Spring. Seniors use the pool 
and training facilities daily for 
their exercise routines. People 
of all ages go to various types of 
exercise classes or athletic 
leagues. , >

A place to visit for inspiration 
and education is the Vietnam 
War Memorial. Begun as a mov
ingly simple memorial, the site 
now includes a helicopter for 
that era, and will soon add a P- 
4 Phantom Jet.

As the home of former Webb 
Air Base, Big Spring has access 
to remarkable airport facilities. 
Recently, through the leader
ship of Nelda Ragan and Jerry 
Worthy, one of the hangars has 
been designated as a World War 
II memorial. Hangar 25. This 
memorial will attract visitors as 
well as serve as a living history 
lesson for residents.

One of the structural attrac
tions of Big Spring, especially at

n l^ t . Is the Find Oil and 
Chemical Company refinery —a 
myriad of petro-industrial tanks 
and towers that resembled the 
fictional city of Oz lighted at 
night.

Anyone approaching from the 
north on Highway 87 sees an 
imposing group of red brick 
buUdings resembling a small 
Ivy League college. In reality. 
Big Spring State Hospital is a 
vital part of the state's mental 
health/mental retardation facili
ties. The facility brings together 
clients from all over West 
Texas, doctors and health care 
professionals who are. assets to 
the community, and volunteers 
from a large area.

As I began to list all the nat
ural and manmade things that 
make Big Spring unique, I 
found that there seemed no 
stopping place. What'S'right 
about our town might best be 
summed up by Bauer third 
grader Rudy Rodriquez:

’Wouldn't it be great if every
one knew that Big Spring, 
Texas, was a great city because 
it has great schools, Comanche 
Trail Lake, Moss Creek Lake, 
hospitals, Howard county 
Library, churches, a mild cli
mate, Fina Refinery, oil compa
nies, an airport, stores, a mall, 
the Vietnam Memorial, Scenic 
Mountain and drive, the rail
road museum, golf course, 
Howard College, and SWCID? 
That's all part of our great city. 
I like it!’

-N a n c y  K r o g er

RIGHT
Continued from page lA  
’T w o  excellent golf courses and 
water that permits year-round 
play.’ Third grader Chelsea 
Anderson thinks ’Big Spring is 
a good place to live because we 
have the right temperature for 
farming.’ Some of us who are 
here all the time and cuss the 
occasional sandstorms .forget 
how much of our days are 
blessed with sunshine and blue 
skies. The U.S. Flight Academy, 
located at McMahon-Wrinkle 
Airport, draws on the fact that 
this former airbase boasted the 
most clear-weather flight days 
in the U.S. Our weather is not 
necessarily predictable, but it is 
usually enjoyable.

with snow
HARLINGEN (AP) -  It*s a 

pretty good bet there won’t be 
a white Christmas In the Rio 
Grande Valley this year, but a 
mixture of slMt and snoW did 
fall across' some parts of the 
region Friday as tempera
tures plunged.

While there was little 
chance of accumulation, the 
wintry precipitation was 
expected-to continue through 
Saturday.

“It’s going to be cold,” said 
Tim Speece, meteorologist 
with the National Weather 
Service in Brownsville. 
"We’ve got a slight chance of 
ll|^t rain or snow.’’

Lows Friday night and 
Saturday were. expected to 
hover around 30 degrees in 
the western Valley to 35 
degrees neau- the coast. But 
sunshine was expected to 
warm temperatiu-es back into 
the 60s on Sunday, Speece 
told the Valley Morning Star.

The normal high tempera
ture in the Rio Grande Valley 
for this time of year is 72 
degrees and the average low 
temperature is 53 degrees.

The last time snow fell in 
the region was Nov. 3,1991, in 
Brownsville. The last measur
able snow was in 1965 in the 
western portion of the VaUey, 
according to National 
Weather Service statistics.

Farmers did what they 
could to prepare for the dip
ping temperatures, but agri
culture officials said it was 
not expected to get cold 
enough to cause serious dam
age to most crops.

On page lA , (top photo, from 
left) Nick Paradez, April Tatad 
and Sharaya Owens play at 
Kids Zone; Big Spring Police 
Officer Moe Horton shows 
Heather Granados, left, and 
Cody Cockrum the inside of a 
police car. Stories were by 
Nany Kroger and photos were 
by Jonathan GUirrott.

Our new name means 
good old-fashioned

health care.
'lErl
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Big Springs M alone &  Hogan Clinic, P.A., is now^a ^  M ary M edical Center. Since 1938, the physicians of Maltjne (Si 

Hogan C lin ic, P.A., have worked to preserve thenea lth  o f the people o f this area, based on a philosophy o f personal, 

one 'on -one  care. W h e n  you make an appointment, you ll get high-quality primary and specialized care, and you’ll

have available to you such services as family practice, adult health care, and wom en’s and children’s services. Lab, 

E K G , and other diagnostic services are also available —  all in one facility. C a ll today for an appointment at 267'6361.

1.

M alonq^ogan Clinic
• J l i  A S T. M A R Y  M E D I C A T c E N T E R . ^ ^  ~

H ours; Moncl:iy through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. •  1501 W. 11th Place

Internal Medicine
M anuel R. C'arra.sct), M.D. AI^IM

Orthopedics
Robert P. Hayes, M.IX l A A O S

Family Medicine
Rohhie C'ooksey, D.C^.

General and Vascular Surgery
(Carlos Garza, M.D.
James E. M athews, M.D. FACS

Urology
James W. Cowan, M.D. FACS, DABU 
Rudy I. Haddad, M.D. FACS, DABU

Pediatrics
Bi Ray Owen, M.D. DA BP

Obstetrics and Gynecology 
Stephen C. Archer, M.D. FACCXj 
John F. Forks, M.D. FACCXl *

Physician A ssistant
Ron hong, PA.

N urse P ractitioner
Kim Shafer, F.N.P

I
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O ur V iews

School uniforms
grow in usage as 
positives touted

ombating behavior and discipline problems 
have, unfortunately, become of the biggest 
tasks facing educators these days. The latest 
weapon in their arsenal has become school 

uniiorms.
Requiring students to wear uniforms to school, pro

ponents say, cuts down on class distinction and elimi
nates gang-related apparel and dress code violations 
while generating better behavior and fewer discipline 
problems.

San Antonio's public school district recently made 
headlines when its school board voted to require its 
60,000 students to wehr uniforms, making that city the 
largest in Texas with such a mandate.

In West Texas, Midland ISD cleared the way recent 
ly when it left the uniform issue up to individual cam 
puses. San Jacinto Junior High became the first 
school in town to require uniforms when it adopted its 
code at the start of this school year.

SJJH principal Larry Winget has become an enthu
siastic backer of the proposal.

I'm still amazed how smoothly things are going," he 
said. "They're going much better than I anticipated. I 
anticipated a decrease in certain types of behavior, 
but I'm amazed at how much the decrease has been."

The numbers back up Wlnget's claim.'Although the 
school has the same number of students as last year, 
discipline referrals to Winget's office have dropped 24 
percent. And major discipline concerns, such as fight
ing and hazing, are down 37 percent from this time in 
1996.

Those results have prompted other Midland schools 
to consider uniforms in the near future, although no 
firm decisions have been made.

The obvious question, therefore, is that if uniforms 
seem to work so well in Midland, why not here in Big 
Spring?

Before we back the idea, however, there are a few 
things we want to know:

• Can reduced discipline problems, like those chron
icled at San Jacinto Junior High, be directly attribut 
able to school uniforms? The numbers would seem to 
suggest so, but no firm data has been developed along 
those lines.

• Would school uniforms be less effective in smaller 
communities like Big Spring? One could argue that 
the smaller and more close-knit the community, the 
less need for solutions such as uniforms is less.

• Would a properly enforced dress code allowing dif 
ferent forms of dress accomplish the same results as 
uniforms?

• Would parents of BSISD students support uni 
forms? For that matter, do students support the idea? 
Their concerns should be addressed, also.

These are just a few of the issues that must be 
addressed before a community consensus on school 
uniforms can be reached.

Certainly, we support any reasonable measure that 
improves student behavior and discipline, and if uni 
forms show they can be an effective, long-term solu 
tion, we will wholeheaiTedly support a plan for its 
inception.

But let's be a little more sure how deep the water is 
before we jump in.

Y our elected  officials

• HON. OEOROE W. BUSH
Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin. 78701

, Phone: Toll free 1^00252 9600,
 ̂ 512463-2000; fa?< 512-463-1849.

• BOB BULLOCK 
Lt. Goverrxx 
State Capitol 
Austin. 78701
Ptwne: 512-4680001; fax 512-468 
0326.
• JAMES. E. “m E "  LANEY 
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol
Austin. 78701
Hwne: 806a3»^2478,5124683000.
• NOHIITININCAN

flanator
Tsaas 28th District 
P.O. Box 12068, Austin, 78711- 
2068. Phone: (80(^ 3220638, (612) 
4630128, fBi (612) 463-2424.
• OAMDOOUNTB

tWaa TOBi Oatrlct
PO. Boa 318

Phone: 9400585012
• DAN MORALES
Attorney General
P.O. Box 12548
Austin. 78711 2548
Phone: 5124682100; 1-800 252
8011. Fax: 5124682063.
• M U  CLINTON 
President
The White House 
Washington, O.C.
• PMLORAMM 
U.S. Senator
370 Russell Office Building 
Washir«ton. 20510 
Phono: 202 2242934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building 
Washlr«on, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922
• CHARLES STENHOLM 
U.S. Representative 
17th District
1211 Longrvorth Office Bldg. 
WasNf«ton. 20515. Phone: 202 228 
6606.
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Imagine youir child without a Christinas ...
There was a disturbing head

line on top of Page One in 
Fridasr's Herald. It was stark, it 
was ^ooniy and it scared me.

It read “276 'Angels’ not 
adopted,
Angel Tree 
deacUlne 
extended.” 

Since I 
first
arrived in 
Big Spring 
on Dec. 1, 
1991,1 
have 
always 
been
impressed 
with the

r  ^

 ̂ .41
r

John H. 
Walker
Managing Editor

compassion within this com- 
munity ... with the willingness 
of her people to dig deep and 
help others less fortunate.

Once again, it's time ... only 
now, there's little time left.

Help me with this one, 
please.

Close your eyes and picture a 
child ... a child all excited, 
about the holidays and the 
prospects of Christmas because 
all they have seen and heard 
and read for the past few 
weeks at school, on the tele
vision, on the radio and in the 
newspaper have dealt with 
Santa Claus and Christmas and 
gifts and toys and special holi 
day meals and treats.

But the stark reality is that 
deep down and sadly enough 
for some, maybe it's not so far 
deep down that this particu 
lar child knows there won't be 
any such Christmas . at least,

not for them.
The home they live is barren 

of decorations ... there is no 
tree, and there certainly aren’t 
any presents or packages.

Their mom and dad, if they 
are lucky enough to have both 
a mom and dad at home, work 
hard for their money. They 
fight to pay the bills, to keep 
the old vehicle running and to 
try and do their very best to 
provide warm clothes, a warm 
home and nourishing food for 
their children.

Sadly enough, Christmas 
gifts, holiday meals and shiny 
decorations just don’t have a 
place in a budget that is 
stretched to the limit every pay 
day.

This child knows their mom 
and dad love them ... they 
know they care ... but they 
wonder why it is that they 
can't have something special at 
Christmas like all of their little 
friends.

Again, picture that child for 
me ... and imagine that it is 
vuur child.

Now, back to reality.
Because you are luckier than 

some, your child and your fam
ily won't go without this holi
day season, will they?

You'll do everything within 
your power everything the 
Good Lord will allow you to do 

to make certain that little 
Susie and little Johnny have 
everything it is they've asked 
for over these past few weeks.

I know, because 1 promised 
myself when I became a grand-
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Your views
To THE Editor:

The Big Spring ('hamher of 
Commerce disbanded its 
Athletic ( ommittee three years 
ago Over ftie past thrr'(> years 
the BSISD has hosted 20 play 
ofT games involving football, 
basketball, baseball and volley 
ball. In view of tiie prc'ss we 
have received there are souk' 
points I feel need to be men 
tioned:

• Last year during the 
Thanksgiving holidays w(‘ 
hosted a football playoff game 
We had to operate with skele 
ton crews. The two concession 
stands were und«rstaffed foi' 
the crowd and of the eight law 
enforcement officials required 
by the UIL Loothall I’ laii we 
were only able to secuia' two

• It has been recommended to 
advertise and just take anyone 
who wants to work. This is 
such an over simplification, as 
far as a solution, as those 
responsible for dealing with 
large sums of money nec'd to 
be bonded (ticket takers, etc.). 
$1(),(KK) $15,()()() is a i esi)onsihili 
ty!! MismanageiiK'iif would Ix' 
disastrous

•The liability we assume foi 
crowd control, etc , places us 
in a perilous position if an 
incident should occur and wo 
do not have proper sup(*i vi 
Sion

•The time our staff is 
involved to prepare the fi('ld

and the reimbursement for 
wot k is an overall loss to the 
district. We have a minimal 
charge for the u'sed of the facil
ity .$:too If we asked for all 
costs the used of the facility 
could be up to $2,000. Who 
pays for this difference'^ The 
district'

Tlie district will continue to 
accommodate playofl games. 
Mop('fu1ly, on future holiday 
weekends, w(> will be able to 
si'ciiro enough personnel to 
host events, if not, we will 
decline. 1 am always amazed 
that no word is mentioned that 
for every one we decline there 
are 20 others we have hosted. 
(No pats on the hack for those 

not one word of local thanks 
from anyone.)

Will Hogers once said, "All I 
know is what I read in the 
iiewspa[)er." I believe if Will 
was alive today his advise 
would he don't believe every
thing you road in tlie paper.

W.A. McQukary 
Superintendent 

BSISD
EDITOR'S NOTE: In 

Will's (lay. perhaps the scenario 
ivasn't to shoot the messenger.

To the Editor:
The Salvation Army would 

like to thank all those who 
helpi'd with Thanksgiving for 
the needy in Big Spring. There 
wen* those who prepared pies

father that i f  there was any 
way on God's green earth that | 
could do it, that I wouldTor 
Miranda Michele. Now that I 
have been doubly blessed with 
Andrew, I feel that way even 
more.

Miranda and Andrew arlU 
have a wonderful Christmas. 
No. they won't get everything 
they wanted — although at age 
2, Drew is not quite at the “ I 
want” stage — but they wUl get 
more than enough.

But there are Mirandas and 
Andrews and Johnnys and 
Susies who won't get anything 
unless you and I go to Wal- 
Mart today and take an Angel's 
name off that Angel Tree.

There won't be any 
Christmas morning excitement 
with paper being ripped away 
and packages opened.

There won't be any “ooohs” 
and “aaahs” as they discover 
what Santa Claus brought 
them.

For those children, the stark 
reality that there may well be 
no such thing as Santa Claus 
will break through the holiday 
facade that they have been 
forced to live with.

Can you imagine your child 
getting up on Christmas morn
ing and there being nothing for 
them? I can't imagine that of 
Miranda and Drew, and the 
mere thought of it brings tears 
to my eyes.

Christmas should be a won
derful time of the year for chil
dren. A time of lights and 
parades and toys and candy 
canes and memories that will

and cakes, those that delivered 
meals to shut-ins, who gave 
and collected can goods, who 
helped prepare the food in the 
kitchen and those that served, 
greeted and simply made the 
needy people of Big Spring feel 
good All those who took part 
were a blessing and we appre
ciate you very, very much.

Major and Mrs. Roy Tolcher 
■ Commanding Officers 

Salvation Army 
Big Spring

To THE Editor:
I'm sure there are parents 

that are concerned about what 
their children can reach 
through the Internet. I have 
just read about a filter which 
is available to eliminate this 
from your computer. Maybe 
encourage neighbors and 
friends to get it to protect our 
children. This must be updated 
each day as these responsible 
for the filth put on new ones 
each day.

You can call X-STOP at 714- 
734-9299 to get more informa
tion.

IXJUIE P aulger 
Big Spring

You may reach us by tele
phone at 263-7331, by fax at 264- 
7205, by mail at P.O. Box 1431, 
Big Spring, 79721 or by e-mail 
at jwalker(<ixroadstx.com.

last a lifetime.
Won't you help give a child 

less fortunate than your own — 
or your grandchildren or even 
your great-grandchildren — 
the opportunity to ejqierience a 
child's Chilstmas? '

What gift could ypu give that 
could be as wonderful as one 
that would put a smile on the 
face of a child or bring that * 
wonderful child's giggle that 
makes us all smile ... and what 
thought could be worse than 
knowing that unless you do 
something, that on Cl^istmas 
morning a child someplace in 
Big Spring will get up. hoping 
against hope but knowing all to 
well that there'll be no 
Christmas for them.

And on that day of all days, 
what could be worse than a 
child without Christmas.

Today, go to Wal-Mart and 
adopt an Angel. Even if you've 
already adopted one, adopt 
another if you can afford it and 
help make a difference in the 
life of a child.

Give them that smile and 
that laugh —but more impor
tantly, give them the gift of 
being able to be a child at 
Christmas.

Please ... time is slipping 
away and there won’t be a 
tomorrow.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The Angel 
Tree will be taken down 
Monday. I f  you can help, please 
adopt at angel today or call the 
Salvation Army on Monday at 
267-8239 to find out how you can 
help.

Y our views

To the Editor:
Although this letter is 

addressed "To The Editor," per
haps it should be headed "Herr 
Burgermeister," because it is a 
collection of statements to the 
mayor of Big Spring.

1. Mr. Blackshear, your petu
lant, if not infantile, assault on 
the integrity of the Big Spring 
Herald was, at best, unprofes
sional. When a group of people 
whose identity is refused to the 
public is sanctioned by the city 
government to drive around the 
city in unmarked cars, then 
make written reports to-the 
Code Enforcement Office — 
regardless of the name of that 
group -  it amounts to nothing 
more than a Secret Police 
Force.

The citizen whose name is on 
the report is refused informa
tion about who made the 
report, but a copy of the com
plaint is sent to the Code 
Patrol.

2. Your cohorts (whom you 
consulted about property values 
being damaged by unkept 
lawns or vehicles they don't 
like) have as their primary 
objective in their business the 
making of money off the 
already inflated real estate val
ues in our community. Is it 
any wonder they (and you) 
want to throw around that 
worn cliche 'it damages my 
property values'?

3. If you intend to bring up 
the "no parking" ordinance 
again, you will be in open defi
ance of the will of the people.

4. When a proposed ordinance 
is presented without full disclo
sure of fact, as the "no parking" 
ordinance was, we have govern
ment by deception.

5. When a person in high 
office says the "no parking" 
ordinance was dead before the 
council meeting of Dec. 9 — 
but the first reading of that 
ordinance passed by a 4-3 vote 
in a preceding council meeting, 
it has the appearance of the 
misrepresentation of fact. It 
was not dead.

You, Mr. Blackshear, do have 
a right to an opinion, but not 
when it flies in the face of the 
electorate whose only desire is 
to be "...secure in their homes."

Perhaps it is time for the con
stituents of a certain arrogant 
politician to reconsider who to 
vote for in the next city elec
tion.

DAvm H. K ing 
Big Spring
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Ingredients fqr Wonderland of Lights
By PHIL LATHAM
Marshall News Messenger

M ARSHALL •<'1 have not 
exactly dined with kings and 
queens in my life, but I’ve met 
a few important people, or peo
ple who thought they were 
important.

I’ve interviewed a couple of 
presidents after their terms of 
office, sat in the White House 
and listened to advisors and 
cabinet members. I ’ve spoken 
personally with every governor 
elected in this state for the last 
quarter century. I have waded 
through rooms full of members 
of both the house and senate, 
both state and national. I have 
met a few m ovie stars and 
sports celebrities.

With few exceptions, I have 
never found myself in awe of 
the person sitting across from 
me. We all need to take a bath 
daily to keep from smelling.

Yet, having said that, I now 
find myself in awe of an entire 
town, including people whose 
names I barely know. This 
position has come about 
because of my front row seat to 
the making o f M arshall’s 
Wonderland of Lights. I never 
would have believed it. Indeed, 
if 1 hadn’t seen the Wonderland 
develop right before my very 
eyes, you couldn’t have con
vinced me that such a thing 
could ever happen at all.

This many people, spending 
this many hours away from 
family and recliner and, here’s 
the kicker, doing it for free.

The simple truth struck me a 
few days ago. The seven gillion 
lights in Marshall don’t mean a 
thing. It ’s the people. Seven 
gillion lights with no warmth 
behind them are a nuisdnce. A 
thousand lights with the spirit 
of Marshall, now that’s some
thing special. If you could plug 
those lights into the citizens of 
Marshall and they would shine 
as brightly.

Just as simple is the reason 
that half the cities in Texas 
have tried — and largely failed 

to develop a light show of 
their own: They don’t have the 
people power.

Oh. they may have more peo
ple and they may have some 
extremely dedicated people, but 
.thCFfdon’t have this many peo

ple w illing to give up this 
rngich time around the holi
days. If they don’t have the vol
unteer power, other cities must 
pay for the work. In that case, 
the numbers just don’t add up.

It takes roughly 12,000 volun
teer man-hours to produce the 
Wonderland o f Lights. That 
means that it would take 20 
full-time employees 15 weeks to 
do the job. Pay each employee 
the minimum wage and the 
cost is a cool $61,000. Of course, 
Marshall has some full-time 
and part-time workers, too. If 
you add them in, the personnel 
cost alone would be well over 
$100,000 per year.

If you did all that you know 
what you ’d end up with? A 
crummy im itation o f the 
Wonderland of Lights. Because 
anyone who has been down to 
the corner burger joint knows 
what kind of effort minimum 
wage earners put into their 
jobs.

No, this job could only be

done by people who love 
Marshall. Attorneys who make 
$100 per hour in the courtroom 
w ill be giving hours away  
telling people on a tour bus 
about Lady Justica on top of 
our courthouse dome. 
Businessmen and housewives 
w ill be shoveling the stuff 
Clydesdales leave behind into 
big barrels. People who spend 
eight hours a day on a difficult 
job w ill spend another six 
hours a night working on 
Wonderland.

Why do they do it? Cynics 
might believe that, though, 
these businessmen are not get
ting paid for putting up lights 
they are getting money in some 
other way.

But the volunteer who has 
done the single most (so far as I 
know) is Wonderland 
Chairman Monte Bacon, who 
operates a furniture store. He 
isn’t likely to get a lot of people 
driving by his store to pick up 
a couch on the way home.

HOtAU) ptMie/JoMrthaii Samtl
The Three Wise Men look toward the east In a scene at Rrst Nazarene Church’s Drlve-Throu^; 
Nativity. The U t h  annual event continues through tonight.

Mir astronauts plan to celebrate Christmas holidays in style
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 

(AR ) — American astronaut 
David W olf and his Russian 
crewmates aboard the M ir 
space station plan to celebrate 
the holidays in style.

Wolf, who is Jewish, received 
a menorah as a Hanukkah gift 
from his sister. The menorah 
and gelt, holiday candy that 
looks like coins, were delivered 
by a Russian supply ship in

October.
“ We’ll celebrate in the tradi

tional way,” Wolf said during a 
news conference today. “ We’ll 
enjoy the light show on the 
Earth instead o f our own 
Christmas lights. Actually, our 
consoles here look a lot like 
Christmas lights a lot of the 
time.”

Added commander Anatoly 
Solovyov: “There is no, appar

ently, champagne here for us to 
celebrate the New Year, 
although there is, of course, the 
desire.”

Alcohol is banned from U.S.- 
based ships, but the Russians 
are more lenient. There have 
even been confirmed reports in 
the past about vodka on board 
Mir.

Wolf said he craves “ those 
sweet potatoes with the marsh

mallows on top that my mom 
makes.” He said he’d also like a 
good pizza.

The 41-year-old doctor and 
engineer assured reporters that 
he feels extremely good after 
nearly three months in space.

“ It’s getting better and better 
although 1 miss home more and 
more,” he said.

Wolf said he feels safe aboard 
Mir and noted that the station

has been running well since hi^ 
arriva l in late September.j 
That’s allowed him to devote 
most of his time to sciencej 
work, in particular an experij 
ment to grow three-dimensionalj 
kidney and nerve tissue. i 

Earlier in the year, there{ 
were problems galore aboardj 
M ir including a fire  in  
February and a cargo-ship colli-! 
Sion in June. {
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Dallas embroiled in flap over presidential race initiative
Tlw AM OOiAtlD f  Do you know why It only ln«ted 15 sec- tud town hall meeting on iwce In the disputes over corruptic^ allegations at. Dallas roundtable on race, ‘moderated

WA8HINOTON -  In bypassing 
• Dallas for a presidential town meeting 
OD race — reportedly because some 
White House ofllciids thought the 
city's racial problems were “too big of 
a mess" — the Clinton administration 
missed a prime opportunity to advance 
the debate, some Texans said Friday.

A Dallas lawyer working on 
Pmldent CHnton's race relations ini
tiative said White House officials 
raiected his bid to hold a town hall 
meeting in Dallas, settling instead on 
Akron, Ohio, which was the setting for 
Clinton's visit two weeks ago.

Attorney Michael Sorrell told a 
Greater Dallas Chamber of Commerce 
luncheon Thursday that his push for 
Dallas’ selection was quickly overruled 
by White House officials.

“That conversation lasted IS seconds.

onds? The problem was, and this is 
what they said ... 'Dallas is too big of a 
mess for us to do anything with,”’ 
Sorrell told the group.

“The reason that they didn't select it 
... was they didn’t see any leadership 
in the city actively and aggressively 
trying to do something about it.”

After his talk, Sorrell declined to say 
who was present at the White House 
meeting he described. He did say that 
they were mostly “lower level” people, 
and that Clinton was not present.

Later, he said he believed his lun
cheon comments were made off the 
record. Before beginning his speech, 
Sorrell was introduced to a Morning 
News reporter.

White House spokesman Barry Toiv 
said Friday that Dallas never was 
under serious consideration because 
administration officials had decided 
months ago to hold the first presiden-

Midweat.
“Akron is a city that decided they 

had problems and decided to work very 
hard to address them. That is why they 
were chosen,” Toiv said. "No city out
side the Midwest was under serious 
consideration.”

But some Dallas civic leaders ques
tioned the selection of Akron, which is 
about three-quarters white. Blacks, 
Latinos and Asians comprise a malori- 
ty of the Dallas population, they noted.

“This is a diverse city,” Guillermo 
Galindo, the Incoming chairman of 
Dallas’ Hispanic Chamber of 
Commerce, said Friday. “I think this 
city would have been ideal for the pres
ident to come down and talk. You go to 
a city where you have some problems.”

Race has loomed large over the city’s 
school district in recent years, with 
blacks and Hispanics often divided in 
separate camps, most recently during

the top tier of the Dallas Independent 
School District.

“Overall, Dallas is a very diverse, 
progressive community,” said Eric 
Foster, an aide to Rep. Eddie Bernice 
Johnson, a Democratic congress- 
woman ffom Dallas and leader in the 
black community. "It hats been getting 
a bad rap, of course, with the recent 
school Ix ^ d  Issues.”

The White House was quick to act to 
minimize any fallout from Sorrell’s 
comments.

Foster said Johnson aides were con
tacted by race initiative officials and 
assured that any comments about a 
lack of leadership didn’t refer to Ms. 
Johnson.

Mayor Ron Kirk offered no comment 
Friday on the flap — the second involv
ing the city and the race initiative.

Last week, the administration came 
under fire after the local organizer of a

by Transportation Secretary Rodney 
Slater, limited participation to blacks.

The meeting was clcMed to the public. 
The organizer, Dallas Municipal Court 
Judge Vonceil HiU, said the arrange
ments were meant to sallow a “frai^, 
open and honest discussion.”

As for,future race iniyative meet
ings, Dallas may remain in the run
ning.

"It’s certainly not out of the ques
tion,” Toiv said.

The presidential initiative, launched 
during the summer, got off to a rocky 
start.

Critics have accused the administra
tion of not opening the debate to a 
divergent array of views, while side
stepping controversial topics such as a 
proposed apology for slavery or 
California’s ban on affirmative action.

The White House has moved recently 
to bring conservatives into the debate.

G a s co m p a n y  a ccu sed  o f  m a k in g  
fa ls e  c la im s  to  h ike s to c k  v a lu e s
’Tha ASSOCIATED PRESS

BROWNWOOD -  When a 
local gas company released 
numerous news statements this 
summer announcing oil finds 
and successful expansion, its 
stock skyrocketed from 50 cents 
a share to $5.

Now, Trinity Gas Corp. faces 
a complaint from the federal 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission, alleging the state 
ments were falsified.

U.S. District Judge Terry 
Means of Fort Worth has grant 
ed an SEC request for a tempo
rary restraining o^de  ̂ and 
frozen all of Trinity’s assets and 
those of President Sid Sers.

A suit against Trinity also 
names the Sers family and two 
companies owned by Sers, 
'Trinity Gas Colombia and the 
Nakatosh Hotel Inc.

In its complaint, the SEC 
alleges that Sers and Trinity 
Gas “have engaged and are 
presently engaged in defrauding 
public investors and removing 
the proceeds from the United 
States to Cali. Colombia.”

A hearing has been scheduled 
for Jan. 6 to extending the const' 
order through the enfrof the U f  
igation and the possible

appointment of a federal man
ager, the Brownwotxl Bulletin 
reported in its Friday editions.

“We believe the information 
was inaccurate and mislead
ing.” said Harold Degenhardt. 
SEC district administrator in 
Fort Worth. "The public needs 
more accurate information 
about company wells being sue 
cessful.

“We counted, from January to 
Nov. 6. at least 10 press releases 
that contained materially false 
and misleading information 
about company wells being suc
cessful,” he said.

One of the disputed Trinity 
statements was a July 
announcement that its first well 
had been drilled and successful
ly established in the Cali Basin 
of the Valle del Cauca, an agri
cultural region located in south
western Colombia.

After news of the SEC investi
gation became public, the price 
of Trinity stock dropped back 
down to 25 cents per share.

Trinity officials say the SEC 
is wrong in its accusations of 
company mismanagement of 
information

‘‘T h e  f» n ly  of the th«
SEC knows was given b v ^ i^  
gruntled forrnor ernployees.wnd

a former auditor who have 
taken it upon themselves to 
impede the progress of Trinity 
Gas Corporation,” Sers said. “I 
am appalled that the SEC would 
go to such extremes after hear
ing only one side of the story, 
which is an example of ’guilty 
until proven innocent.’” 

Attorney William Ruth and 
former auditor William Tapp 
gave the testimony that led to 
the suit, Sers said.

Ruth was fired in October; 
Tapp and his Dallas auditing 
firm quit in June after Sers 
failed to produce legitimate 
paperwork about the success of 
the company, Degenhardt said.

Sers said Ruth and a former 
vice president were running the 
company while he was in 
Colombia, overseeing work on a 
well. He says they “exaggerated 
claims to investors.”

But Ruth said Sers is the one 
who made the mistakes 

“Until the auditors began to 
ask for documents, I had no rea
son to doubt Sid (Sears).” Ruth 
said. “But he said the well was 
a huge discovery and never pro
vided the data auditors request
ed,”
wVb«(4S||C reports 250 stock- 
noldert; lil 13 states.

I V

Thank You 
Curtis Mullins

Pteose jom us for a reception honoring Q jrta  Mullins who is 
retiring after 22 years of hard work, faithful service and 

wonderful friendship
Thank you for your dedication and commitment to Norwest 

Bank and the 
Big Spang community

Monday, December 15 1997 
W a rn to 3 p m 

Norwest Bank Lobby

To Th e  Degree*

Big Spring

, HA

400Mcm
267-SSn

Y o u  H a v e  a  C h o i c e !

• In House Lab
• In House X-Ray Facility
• Extended Hours,

Open Weekends
• Bilingual Staff
• Diabetes Center
• Cath. Lab

MEDICAL CARE PLAZA
1300 Gregg Street

P V Patel, M.D.
Cardiology 

PK Patel, M.D. 
Pulmonology 

Mohiuddin Waseem, M.D.
Internal Medicine 

Endocrinology 
M.C Patel, M.D. 

Internal Medicine 
Gastroenterology 

Moshin Syed, M.D 
Internal Medicine 

Govind Patel, M D. 
Gastroenterology

Michael Phillips, M.D 
OB/GYN 

James Rebik, D.O. 
Otola ryngplogy

 ̂Big Spring, Texas Office:
(915) 264-6860 

Toll Free: 
(800) 924-6325

"Hearts That Care" !mwm n*T

\A A t h  A O h o
This year you can brighten the faces of children

simply by extending holiday generosity to those

less fortunate. ,\nd as an official Toys for Tots'SV1

drop-off site. Best Buy is proud to play a part in

this 50-year tradition of giving.

It’s as easy as dropping off a

new toy or picking up a

Best Buy gift card, and

letting a special child

select the perfect gift

Your donation will delight the heart of a child

whOe you share in the spirit of giving.
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reasons 
arrests w ^ en 't m ade 
after denied appeals

h m  a s s o c u t e d  pr e s s

DALLAS (— Computer 
records seemingly changed to 
allow convicted criminals to 
remain free even after their 
sq[>peals ran out are the subject 
of a Dallas County criminal 
investigation.

Some arrest warrants appar
ently were not issued when 
defendants* appeals were 
denied, oftlcials of the Dallas 
County district attorney’s and 
sheriffs officed told The Dallas 
Morning News.

That omission, coupled with 
an erroneous computer entry, 
left the false impression in 
court records, that a convict 
already was in the peniten
tiary, investigators said.

A case uncovered by The 
News and another called to its 
attention by an undercover 
informant may represent a 
larger problem, officials said.

Those officials are assem
bling computer records to see 
whether a pattern exists.

“ We’re trying to determine 
how many of these cases may 
exist,’’ said Norman Kinne, 
Dallas County’s top assistant 
district attorney. “ If it was 
other than human error, if it 
was the result of an intention
al act, it certainly may be 
criminal.
, “ We have people out on the 
street who have been convicted 
and sentenced to the peniten
tiary. They belong in the peni
tentiary,’’ he said. i

The News compared comput
erized records of more than 1.2 
million Dallas County criminal 
cases with a separate database 
made up of appeal bonds held 
by 387 defendants.

Because certain parts of 
criminal records, including 
arrest warrants, are not avail
able to the public, the study 
could not determine systemati
cally how many defendants 
who lost their appeals were not 
incarcerated.

Kinne said investigators 
with much greater access to 
CUulwulci tccUnlS will SL’Ull thg" 
[files ^electronically to find 
cases where an appeal was 
denied but no arrest warrant

was issued and the defendant 
remained free.

He said that once the cases 
are isolated, investigators will 
look for common threads: 
clerks, lawyers, court staff, 
bondsmen and judges. Also, 
investigators will take steps to 
arrest anybody who should 
have been sent to the peniten
tiary.

If omissions were intention
al, possible charges could 
include tampering with a gov
ernment record, and the focus 
will include whether any 
money changed hands, Kinne 
said. State law makes bribery 
of court personnel a felony 
punishable by up to 20 years in 
prison.

One example of the problem 
surfaced during a random 
examination of court files in 
which The News’ computer 
analysis found appeal bond 
holders who were arrested on 
new offenses while free.

For nearly 15 years, all of his 
adult life, 31-year-old Don 
Mitchell Bell used a string of 
legal devices to avoid serious 
prison time. Dallas County 
court files show a pattern of 
arrests, guilty pleas with 
promises of good behavior, 
then more arrests on an assort
ment of charges: marijuana 
possession, car burglary and 
repeated domestic violence, 
including violations of protec
tive orders.

In 1995, Bell’s probation was 
revoked in a 1989 drug case 
and he was ordered to serve 
his original 10-year prison 
term. Even though he had 
pleaded guilty in the original 
case. Bell appealed the revoca
tion of his probation, arguing 
that his lawyer had been inef
fective.

Bell, who described himself 
as self-employed, was allowed 
to post a $20,000 appeed bond 
and remain free. Last May, he 
was charged with two new 
incidents of domestic violence.

Bell could not be reached for 
comment, but the lawyer who 
filttd tha—wc4t—Soc..

Pacific sef: to resume^ regular rdu^ |7
Tlw AttOCUTED PREM

HOUSTON Six weeks after 
halting service to free the grid
lock on its rail system^ Union. 
Pacific Railroad will resume 
carrying containers and truck 
trailerr between Chicago and 
Texas on Monday. ** >

Three trains carrying stan
dardized containers and trailers 
will resume service Monday 
between Chicago and Houston, 
Dallas and San Antonio, Union 
Pacific spokesman John 
Bromley told the Houston 
Chronicle for its Saturday edi
tions. Nationwide service 
should resume normal speeds 
by early January, he said.

Most customers have chosen

the costlier metfibd of trucking 
cargo between the affected 
areas.

Since Union Pacific offers the 
most direct service between 
Texas and Chicago, , it should 
regain most of ^ e  business it 
lost after its Nov. 1 move, said 
Paul Broussard, owner of Paul 
Broussard & Associates, a 
Houston-based transportation 
and logistics service company.

But the U.P. will have to 
extend itself to woe back the 
business of some customers 
forced to find other ways of 
shipping.

“ U.P. may find that it will be 
hard to gain a lot of the ground 
that they lost,’’ said Rebecca 
Moya, sales manager for 
DanTramsport Corp., a freight

forwarding company in 
Houston. “They’re going - to 
have to fight to get some of their 
business back.’’

And the railroad may not be 
past k problem yet. Broussard 
said he has not seen much con
gestion relief in Houston 
because of the service suspen
sion.

“I hardly think they accom
plished an awful lot with that,’’ 
Broussard said. “It was proba
bly more damaging from a pub
lic relations perspective than 
anything else.’’ i >

Bromley said by freeing up 
the trains on this route, it 
allowed other trains carrying 
chemicals and plastics to move 
more quickly along the same 
corridor.

>ngertion in 
een Hbu

Bromley said, cor 
Houston and between Houston 
and New Orleans continues. 
Broussard, said he has seen no 
iminrovements in the Houston 
area, although traffic has not 
worsened.

It "also announced it has fin
ished computer changes needed 
to handle traffic on the Chicago 
and Texas corridors, ftilly 
implementing last year’s Union 
Pacific and Southern Pacific 
merger.

Computer changes for the rail
road’s Western operations are 
scheduled for March 1, finaliz
ing the merger integration. '

The Omaha, Neb.-based rail
road, a unit of Dallas-based 
Union Pacific Corp., is the 
nation’s largest rail carrier.

Report indicates lottery sales down nearly 10 percent

November said he assumed at 
the time that his client was 
headed for prison soon.

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUSTIN — Texas lottery tick
et sales during the first quarter 
of this budget year were down 
nearly 10 percent as compared 
with a year ago, according to a 
forthcoming report.

The report, to be presented to 
lottery commissioners next 
week, says sales dropped $89.6 
million during the three-month 
period from Sept. 1 to Nov. 30, 
the Austin American-Statesman 
reported Friday.

The drop means an $11 mil
lion decrease in state revenue 
and puts the lottery on pace to 
fall up to $1.7 billion below pro
jected sales for the current two- 
year state budget.

The lottery was expected to 
generate sales of $8.3 billion and 
revenues of $3 billion to Texas 
for the 1998-99 budget cycle.

The report shows szdes for the 
first 13 weeks of the 1998 fiscal 
year were $833.3 million,' down 
from $923.2 million for the same 
period a year ago.

Proceeds to the state during 
the period were $272 million, 
down from $283 million last 
year.

Sen. Bill Ratliff, R-Mount 
Pleasant, chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee, said 
he sees no crisis on the horizon.

“ It would appear that the 
state’s economy is moving for- 

"ward-ata rate^hatwtB make up • 
for any shortfall in the lottery,”  
he said.

Linda Cloud, the lottery’s act

ing executive director, said last 
week’s sales of $74 million — 
which coincided with a new ad 
campaign — offers some 
encouragement.

December, usually a big 
month for ticket sales, will offer 
a meaningful yardstick on

which direction sales areUiead- 
ed. Cloud said.

“We don’t expect instant-game 
sales to get back as high as they 
were for a little while yet,’’ she 
said. “Players have to get over 
this stage fright that every 
game out there is a low-payout

game.’’  ̂ ;
Lawmakers this year fow led  

the lottery’s overall prizes from 
about 57 cents per $1 to about 53 
cents. That means some instant 
ticket games will carry slightly 
lower prizes. No game will pay 
less than 50 cents per $1.

GREATSALE
N O W iH R U C H R I S I M A S E V E ~ .S A V E A k X J R H O U D A Y

SHOE SALE
F M O U S  N A JV t  BRANDS FOR IHE W F H O E  FAAALY!

1

■/.:... ti.

Women's Mootsies Women's Espril* Women's Easy Spirit*
Tootsies* 'Trendy" "Sv/oyze" "Abby"
reg. 38.00, SALE 29.99 reg. 30.00, SALE 19.99. reg. 49.00, SALE 39.99.

Women's Candies* Men's Duck Head* Men's Nike* "Air*
"Cornell" 'Tracker" Chugach"
reg. 46.00, SALE 34.99. reg. 75.00, SALE 59.99. reg. 70.00, SALE 59.99.

SI/Im  shown from oor collection All brondkond styles not at all stores. Ladies' and Men's Shoes.

CHARGE ITI
o n  1^5 w

All DAY
rot uH;. Aj.. ̂  -.icxt »'.(.0Urit.

Eadsiwen* may SuEfirt Id c
BFALLS Shop Bm IIs 

Sun. 11 anv7 pm
Von. Wrd.

10 am-10 pm

Holiday Season Serving Yoii!
ITe Appreciate All Our Big Spring Customers '

O r ^ r  N o w  

F o r  C l i i r i s t m a s
Ranch House
Honey GLued Spiral Sliced Smoked Horn

^ € U € le ^
■i.

Party trays, including meat & vegetables for the holidays-home 
or office. We also have the best Smoked Turkey and Turkey 

Breast around! And don't forget our most popular product: The  ̂
Spiral Sliced Honey Glazed Ham!

W e have a fu ll line o f gourm et saucea, jeUiea, and dipa: 
Black-eyed Pea Dip • Chili Cheese Dip • Gift Baskets 

Champagne Mustard • Crcinberry Relish 
Sweet & Hot jaiapenos • Prairie Fire Salu • Frijoles Ole

N ew  Item  Uttim ate bon e 'll! Peppered Ham  
Jalapeno Sm okad

Corporate Orders Welcome
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B U S I N E S S  S A L E

Price Fighter 
Supermarket 

#1 College Park

25%  O ff
E n t i r e  I n v e n t o r y

15% off Groceries 15% off Health & Beauty Care
15% off Meat 15% off General Merchandise
15% off Produce 15% off Beer & Wine

Store Hours!
9:00 am Till 7:00 pm

E v e r y t h i n g  M u s t  G o

Cash, Credit Cards, Lone Star Cards - Only

NO CHECKS

ALL SALES FINAL 
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES
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Medical savings accounts
receiving mixed reviews

Th» AtlOCiATED pWESt

WASHINGTON -  Dou* Hicks is a self- 
employed pool cleaner on Florida’s Gulf Coast, 
and when his wife left her real estate Job to 
strike out on her own too. the couple decided not 
to replace her family health Insurance.

Instead, they’re trying a medical savings 
account.

“I don’t know if it’s a great idea for every
body," said Hicks, 41, but ’’for people like us it 
makes perfect sense. We don't live paycheck to 
paycheck ... and also we’re healthy”

About a year after Congress made medical sav
ings accounts, known as MSAs, available on an 
experimental basis to the self-employed and 
small businesses — and a year before a separate 
test of them will be opened to senior citizens on 
Medicare — people who have tried the accounts 
report mixed results.

At the end of June. 22.051 Americans had 
opened MSA’s, according to the Internal 
Revenue Service’s latest count. About 17 per
cent. or 3,670 of them, previously had been unin
sured.

For Hicks and his wife, who have two small 
children but rarely spend more than a $1,000 a 
year on health care, putting money aside in an 
MSA seemed more reasonable than spending 
$500 a month to join a health plan. The savings 
are tax free if reserved to F>ay medical bills, and 
no insurance company restricts their choice of 
care or doctors.

To protect themselves from catastrophe, the 
family keeps a $150-a-month insurance policy 
that would kick in if they ever top $4,500 in 
annual medical expenses.

“I was looking at $500 a month down the drain 
and this way it's $350 that I can put into the 
MSA and it’s mine to keep,” said Hicks.

Bernadette Olson, on the other hand, doesn’t 
expect to have anything left in her MSA this 
year. She’s just wondering how she’ll pay the 
bills.

HeartlandShortly after Olson’s employer.

Technologies Inc. of Noblesville, Ind., decided to 
contribute to worker MSAs instead of providing 
a health plan, her husband needed surgery.

Heartland will put $1,000 in Olson’s MSA this 
year and help pay tKe premium for catastrophic 
Insurance that started paying bills after she and 
her husband racked up $1,500 in medial bills. 
But the insurance company has rejected some 
claims, and the Olsons may lose more than the 
$500 they’ve already paid to meet their high 
deductible.

“Am I 100 percent happy with it? No,” said 
Olson, who. as vice president of Heartland, 
helped make the agricultural research compa
ny’s decision to try MSAs because other health 
benefits were becoming too expensive.

Conservative lawmakers who defend MSAs 
say they provide alternatives for people who are 
ill-served by other health plans, while encourag
ing responsible spending.

Eric Berger, a House Republican aide who 
helped design the MSA test, said its value lies in 
showing whether people, given incentives to 
spend their own money wisely, can solve the 
country’s health Ccu-e problems better than man
aged care companies and government.

Critics contend MSAs are too risky, and doubt 
that the maximum 525,000 people allowed under 
the experiment will even try them before it ends 
in 2000.

“ I think MSAs are good for people who are 
healthy and know they’ll never get sick,” said 
Gail Shearer of Consumers Union. “ I don’t think 
that’s a very big population.”

In a public health care system like Medicare, 
MSAs can upset a delicate balance in which 
everyone shares the risk for some who will 
become ill. Shearer said. Starting in 1999, up to 
390,000 retirees will be able to choose a lump 
government payment into an MSA instead of tra
ditional Medicare coverage.

Similarly, Ada County, Idaho, this year offered 
its 1,000 government employees the choice of a 
$1,100 MSA deposit and catastrophic insurance 
instead of comprehensive health coverage.

State Department to review procedures
TIM AteDCMTED PRESS

WASHINGTON -  The State 
D^Murtment concedes its made 
mistakes during the 1993 back
ground check of major 
Democratic fUnd-raiser Larry 
Lawrence, the late ambassador 
who lied about serving in the 
Merchant Marine during World 
War II.

As a result of the Lawrence 
case, the State Department will 
review procedures for security 
checks of senior appointees.

Spokesman James Foley said 
Friday that a weeklong review 
concluded that Lawrence was a 
full-time student at Wilbur 
Wright Junior College in 
Chicago h*om September 1944 to 
June 1945 and was not a

Merchant Marine volunteer, as 
he had |H*evlously claimed.

Other.officials rejected specu
lation that Lawrence received 
preferential treatment during 
his background check as a 
result of his role as one of the 
largest donors to the 
Democratic Party.

In reviewing Lawrence’s 
record in 1993 for a security 
clearance, department diplo
matic security personnel did 
not pick up the discrepancy 
between his claimed wartime 
service and a college transcript 
noting he was a student in 
Chicago at the time.

Lawrence was given a securi
ty clearance to become ambas
sador to Switzerland and served 
there until his death in 1996. 
Based on Lawrence’s claim that

he was wounded in action near 
the end of World War, II, he was 
deemed eligible for a waiver 
and was buried at Arlington 
National Cemetery.

After Republican investiga
tors touched off a political fUror 
by uncovering Lawrence’s false 
claims last week, his widow 
asked that his remains be 
reburied in San Diego.

Once the GOP allegations 
were made public. President 
Clinton asked the State 
Department to review
Lawrence’s clearance process.

Officials who briefed
reporters Friday on the out
come of the investigation said 
there were no military records 
to substantiate Lawrence’s con
tention that he served in the 
Merchant Marine.
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White House claiming new agreement 
is good for U.S., world finance systems
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON -  A global 
agreement to knock down barri
ers to U.S. and foreign financial 
firms operating around the 
world couldn’t have come at a 
better time for the Clinton 
administration, after two seri
ous trade setbacks. And ana
lysts said it should also help at 
least modestly to calm a badly 
rattled global financial system.

American consumers will see 
little change from the landmark 
deal — a decade in the making 
— because the U.S. market is 
already open to foreign compe
tition. But the agreement, 
reached Saturday morning in 
Geneva among negotiators rep
resenting 102 countries, should 
prove a boon to American 
banks, securities firms and 
insurance companies in their 
struggle to crack open overseas 
markets

President Clinton caLed the 
pact an unponar.t confidence 
booster that shovis countries

The victory also came at a 
time when the administration 
was badly in need of a trade 
success story. Last month, 
Clinton was forced to withdraw 
his request to Congress for 
authority to negotiate new free 
trade agreements. And last 
week, the World Trade 
Organization ruled against 
Eastman Kodak in a fight over 
market access in Japan 

Sensitive to these develop
ments at a time when America’s

just-completed discussions and 
71 of those were significant 
improvements over the status 
quo.

The completed deal will cover 
$17.8 trillion in global securities 
assets, $38 trillion in global 
bank lending and $2.2 trillion in 
worldwide insurance premi
ums, according to a U.S. fact 
sheet

Guido Toscanot M D  Cezary Kuprianowicz, M D
Board Certified, Internal Medicine Board Certified,Pulmonology

2641400 264-1300

Scenic ^Mountain ‘M ufti-Speciah if Cfinic 

160SW est l l t f i  'Pface

Rory N. Minck, M D
Board-Certified, Obstetrics and Gynecology 

268-0200
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trade deficit is soaring, the 
administration stressed
Saturday that the WTO negoti
ating process had worked 
extremely well in these negotia 
tions to break down barriers 
that American companies have 
been complaining about for 
years.

U.S. Trade Representative 
Charlene Barshefsky called the 
new deal "dramatically 
improved” over a 1995 package 
which the United States had 
refused to sign because only 45 
countries had come forward 
with market-opening offers

Barshefsky said 102 countries 
put offers on the table in the
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STEAKS • CHICKEN
BURGERS X  ▼

San Angelo  Hwy.
(H w y. 87 South)

267-7661

{Coney
Brown Bog
Ex-Long Cheese Coney i 
Reg Fries (2l ano
Med Or Pepper- I2i-

I w** *

Best
Holiday

Wishes
I V-t r 1 tOtr- wee

1200 Gregg 263-6790

BURRITO EXPRESS #  1
3101 W. Hwy. 80 264-91 16

Open 6:30 AN-3:00 PM

BURRITO EXPRESS #2
2200Q regg 264-6341 
Open 6:30 AM-7:00 PM 

NOW OPEN 6:30 AM-3:00 PM SUNDAY

K -C  Steak G Seafood
a n d

O P E N  5PM  10 PM

SIEAK8
SEAFOOD

OniNKt

Locaf ~ j
iQJr.-

N«)RTH SFHVICK ROAD 
WKST I 20

2 6 3  1 6 5 1

COWBOYS
STEAK H O USE & R E STAU R AN T  

S T E A K S • SEAFOOD  
CHICKEN

Buffet 11 AM-2 PM MON.-THURS. 
CATFISH & SHRIMP ALL DAY FRIDAYS 

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 AM-9 PM

263-0181 B  ^  1^ 404 E. FM  700

L o  P o s a d a  R e s C a u n a n t  
S O (S  N. W. Ath - Big Spaing

OPEN 11 AM-2 PM 5-9 PM EUERVDAV
New Management!! New Atmosphere!! 

DAILY BUFFET 11 AM-2 PM 
SUNDAV-FRIDAV 

CALL IN ORDERS WELCOME 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 267-9112

RIP GRimN’S IS THE PLACE FOR BREAKFAST! 
...And Lunch....And Dinner!

^ Being Voted #1 Breakfost Doesn’t Mean We Don’t

 ̂Have The Best Lunch & Dinner Alaol

E“ J «y  O ur
DAILY BUFTE15L.JM* HWY. 87 2S M 433

for infoi
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Ehiropeaii Union ‘niiigi
Tha ASSOCIATED PRESS

LUXEMBOURG — The European 
Union flung open ita doors 3aturday to 
former oiemles in Eastern Europe but 
steadfhstly blocked the entry of its 
longtime NATO ally, Turkey.

Calling it “a moment o  ̂historic sig
nificance," the 15 EU leaders ended a 
two-day summit with invitations to 
Poland, Hungary, the Czech Republic, 
Slovenia, Estonia and Cyprus to begin 
membership negotiations and offered a 
slower track to Romania, Latvia,

Bulgaria. Litbujifila and Slovakia.
' BU Maoers alM.decldred their single 

currency firmly on track after they 
narrow^ avoided a split over how to 
coordinate economic policies when 
they switch to euro-money a year flrom 
now.

The potentially damaging currency 
dispute pitted the 11 nations expected 
to adopt the euro against the four like
ly to keep their national currencies.

Under the agreement, the EU curren
cy insiders can go ahead with plans for 
a special euro council to dovetail eco
nomic policies, but wider economic

^bated by all 15 mem-

wlUAll 11 w^uli-be BU members 
partijphttte in i  March 30 kickoff meet
ing in Londbfi; Then, the first six will 
start detailed thembership talks while 
the EU wilT'c^ten “preparatory talks" 
with the rest to address some of the 
economic ahd iwlitical problems hold
ing them l^ k :/

Turkey,' on'’ the other hand, was 
turned away.

Unable to overcome serious human 
rightis problems, solve its territorial 
dispute with Greece or come to grips

with myriad economic difficulties, 
Ankara was not even deemed ready fmr 
a spot on the second team.

“Everyone recognizes Turkey is a 
significant power, that it’s a great peo
ple,” said British Prime Minister Tony 
Blair. “The criteria that we a[q;>ly to 
Turkey are the same criteria we apply 
to all the countries. Europe is willing 
and wants to work with Turkey for the 
future."

To mollify the Turks. EU leaders 
invited them to a “European 
Conference,” essentially annual sum
mits involving EU members and the 11 i

er enemies
0 .

declared candidates. The gesture failed 
tojsxcite Ankara and its acceptance of 
the deal was in doubt.

The other nations, however, were 
delighted.

“I’m sure .there will be many techni
cal problems,” said Prime Minister 
Janez Dmovsek. “But I think Slovenia 
has clearly overcome some of the prob
lems. I think the nudor problems have 
been overcome."

Czech President Vaclav Havel called 
the integration of his country Into the 
EU “a priority that has no meaningful 
altemative.”

Albright meets Mandela’s expeeted sueeessor
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

PRETORIA, South Africa — 
The man expected to replace 
Nelson Mandela as leader of the 
ruling African National 
Congress party this week, 
Thabo Mbeki, assured Secretary 
of State Madeleine Albright on 
Saturday that the change won’t 
affect the close U.S.-South 
Africa relationship.

President Mandela suggested 
his role has already started to 
diminish.

ANC elections during a five- 
day meeting starting Tuesday 
are expected to clear the way 
for Deputy President Mbeki to 
succeed him in the 1999 elec
tions.

“I’ll soon be saying to him 
(Mbeki), ‘My President,”’

Mandela told Albright in a brief 
Joint appearance outside his 
home. “He is the man who is 
already in control of the current 
issues, and I play a ceremonial 
role.”

Albright accorded Mandela 
great respect, saying, “I stand 
in the presence of one of the 
giants of our century and it is a 
great honor.”

“You are very kind to an old 
man,” answered Mandela, 79, 
who was a political prisoner for 
27 years before rising to lead 
the nation after the first all-race 
elections in 1994, ending dis
criminatory white-led rule.

The shifting power was clear 
as Albright met briefly with 
Mandela after holding a sepa
rate one-hour meeting with 
Mbeki at his residence.

Mbeki said people in South 
Africa and America shouldn’t 
expect changes under his lead
ership because he represents 
the same political party.

“The change of persons, I 
don’t think, really has a materi
al difference in terms of where 
the country’s going and how 
people respond to the govern
ment," Mbeki said during a 
joint news conference with 
Alhright.

Albright cited South Africa as 
an example of the relationship 
she wants the United States to 
have with nations across the 
continent.

The theme of Albright’s week- 
long tour of sub-Saharan Africa 
has been developing “new part
nerships” with leaders who 
have fresh ideas that embrace

democratic reforms instead of 
the repression of the past. 
“Nowhere is that truer than in 
our relationship with South 
Africa,” Albright said.

“We couldn’t find problems,” 
Albright said of her meeting 
with Mbeki, who agreed.

Despite the air of good feel 
ings, the United States was dis
pleased with Mandela’s two 
recent visits to Libya to see 
leader Moammar Gadhafi. 
Libya supported the ANC 
against the apartheid govem- 

, ment, and Mandela has invited 
Gadhafi to Pretoria.

The United States government 
regularly complains about 
South African military arms 
sales to Libya and Syria, both 
countries on the U.S. list of ter
rorist-supporting states.
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Cowboys in unfamiliar role: almost nothing to play for in Cincinnati
Tha ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI — Troy Aikman hasn’t 
felt this way since he was a rookie.

With two games left in the season, 
the Dallas Cowboys (6-8) have virtual
ly nothing at stake. Talk of the post
season has all but vanished; playing 
for pride is in.

It ’s quite a comedown for a team 
that’s been to the playoffs every year 
since 1991 and won three Super ^w ls .

“ It ’s the first time that I ’ve gone 
through it since my rookie year in 
1989,’ ’ Aikman said. " I t ’s a different 
circumstance, no question about it. I 
think this is maybe one of the most 
difficult things to do, when you get 
towards the end of the season and for 
the most part your playoff hopes are

gone.
They’re not entirely gone, but close 

enough. In order for the Cowboys to 
get a wild-card berth, they have to 
beat the Cincinnati Bengals (5-9) on 
Sunday and the New York Giants a 
week later.

In addition, Washington, Detroit and 
Carolina have to lose their last two 
games, Philadelphia has to lose to 
Atlanta, and Atlanta has to lose to 
Arizona.

In effect, they have about as much 
chance o f making the playoffs as 
Cincinnati, which has no chance at 
all.

“ We’re preparing for a team in the 
same situation — they’re not playing 
for anything, except they’re playing at 
home for their fans,’ ’ coach Barry

Switzer said. “ They’ve been in this sit
uation for a long time and they’re 
probably better prepared to play in it 
than we are, psychologically.”

He’s right about that. Since 1991, the 
Bengals have become experts at play
ing their best when it no longer mat
ters.

In the past seven years, the Bengals 
have gone 9-47 in the first half of the 
season and 26-28 over the final eight 
games. For the second consecutive 
year, they’re finishing with an impres
sive rush.

Last year, they went 7-2 after Bruce 
Coslet replaced Dave Shula as head 
coach. This year, they started 1-7 and 
came together when the playoffs were 
out of the picture and Boomer Esiason 
replaced Jeff Blake as the starting

quarterback.
Cincinnati has scored 114 points in 

the last three games, one of the best 
spurts in franchise history. The 
Bengals are coming off a 41-14 victory 
over the Tennessee Oilers that repre
sented their biggest margin of victory 
in nearly seven years.

It was impressive by every measure. 
Corey Dillon set a rookie record by 
rushing for 246 yards and the Bengals 
piled up 515 total yards with Esiason 
running the show.

“ You have what might be the best
functioning offense in football for the 
last four or five weeks,” Esiason said.

The Bengals have been re-energized 
by Esiason’s return and are looking 
forward to the Cowboys’ visit.

“ They’re still Dallas,” offensive tack

le Willie Anderson said./‘Everybody 
grew up wanting to play for Dallas or 
against Dallas. My famiiy’wants to see 
me play, but they also want to see 
Troy, Emmitt, Deion and the guys.’ ’

The fans are caught up as well. 'The 
game sold out on Aug. 21; the only 
other sellout this season was for a 
game against Pittsburgh.

Some fans were looking forward to 
seeing Deion Sanders return to the 
stadium where he played baseball last 
summer for the Reds. But there will 
be no Deion on Sunday — at least, not 
in uniform.

His teammates aren’t doing much 
better. Aikman was tem porarily 
knocked out of a 23-13 loss to Carolina 
on Monday night, but plans to play on 
Sunday.

Stanton’s best 'D ’ demolishes Italy
Buffaloes 
face Rogers 
for 2A title

By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

BROWNWOOD -  Offense got 
the Stanton Buffaloes to the 
playoffs.

Defense got them to the state 
championship game. '

Stanton's defenders, over
looked most of this season by 
the Buffaloes' high-powered 
offense, came to the forefront 
when it was most needed, and 
shut down the Italy Gladiators 
en route to a 35-7 victory in a 
Class 2A state semifinal game 
at Gordon Wood Stadium 
Saturday afternoon.

The victory puts Stanton (15- 
0) into the 2A state champi
onship game against Rogers, 
which bumped off Alto in the 
other semifinal game Friday 
night. Tlie title contest is tenta
tive ly  scheduled for 4 p.m. 
Saturday at Pennington Field 
in Bedford.

"We're just so happy that 
we're going to the state cham
pionship game," lineman Josh 
Carson said. "Now, all we have 
to do is win it. I'm happy now, 
but I know I'll be just a little 
bit more happy if we win."

The game was supposed to be 
a showdown between two fire
cracker offenses, but instead of 
exploding, Italy's option 
offense imploded in the face of 
Stanton's onslaught.

The Gladiators (14-1) entered 
the game averaging more than 
400 yards a game, but were 
held to only 248 yards by 
Stanton's defense. Italy also 
shot itself in the foot by com
mitting five turnovers.

"I think this was our best 
defensive game of the year, by 
far," Stanton coach Mark 
Cotton said. "We thought we'd 
have some problems with their 
offense ... but we just decided 
to put trust in our kids, and 
they picked up (Italy's tenden
cies) like they'd been doing it 
all their lives."

Both defenses dominated the 
first half, but Stanton hold
ing a 7-0 lead at intermission 

began putting the game 
away in the second half.

The Buffs extended their lead 
to 14-0 midway through the 
third quarter. ’The touchdown 
came in wild fashion after 
fullback Jody Lauder broke 
through a stacked defensive 
line and rumbled 51 yards 
downfleld, he fumbled the ball 
into the end zone, but Tyron 
Davis came out of nowhere to 
preserve the touchdown.

\

HERALD ptMrto/Jlin Flwro

Italy quarterback Jontae Anderson (3) tries to avoid Stanton linebacker Jody Louder (44 ) during the second quarter of Saturday’s 
Class 2A semifinal. Louder sacked Anderson for a 1-yard loss on the play, forcing a Gladiator punt. The Buffs took a 35-7 win, advanc
ing to a state championship showdown with Rogers’ Eagles.

"I saw the ball on the ground, 
and knew we had to have it," 
was Davis' simple explanation 
of the score.

The Gladiators showed they 
weren't dead yet on the ensu
ing drive, marching 70 yards 
in five plays to close within 14- 
7, but that proved to be Italy's 
last hurrah of the day.

Davis gave the Buffs another 
six points and a 21-7 lead when 
he caught a 53-yard scoring 
toss from quarterback Kyle 
Herm, setting the stage for the 
turning point of the contest.

On the ensuing drive, the 
Gladiators marched 62 yards to 
Stanton's 4 before the Buffs' 
defense stiffened. Then, on 
fourth-and-goal. Louder 
stepped in front of a DeJuan 
Davis pass to give Stanton the 
ball at its own 1.

Herm then dug his team out 
of a hole and into firm control 
of the game when he cut back 
up the middle on a keeper, and 
James Jenkins' block gave him 
clear sailing en route to a 90- 
yard gain down to Italy's 7. 
Two plays later, Jenkins 
plowed over from 5 yards out 
for a 28-7 lead and an iron grip 
on the game.

"We knew i f  we let them

score, they'd be right back in 
the game," defensive lineman 
Chad Smith said. "And when 
Jody intercepted the ball, 1 
knew we had to get it out of 
our end fast. Kyle did a great 
job (on the run)."

"It was just a veer," Herm 
said of his back-breaking run 
"1 jumped over one guy and 
just started running. I definite
ly didn't think it would go 90 
yards. That broke their back 
they thought they had us 
pinned down. That took the air 
out of their balloon."

Considering that both teams 
entered the game averaging 
more than 30 points per con
test, the first half was, surpris
ingly, a defensive struggle. 
Neither team managed more 
than 100 yards in offense in the 
first half, with Stanton holding 
a slim 97-70 edge in yardage at 
intermission.

The Gladiators marched deep 
into Stanton territory twice in 
the first half, but both drives 
stalled inside the Buffs' 20- 
yard-line.

Stanton fared little better, 
mounting only one sustained 
drive in the first quarter. That 
drive ended in disaster when 
tight end Chad Smith was

stripped of the ball, and Italy's 
DeJuan Davis recovered the 
ball and returned it to the 
Gladiator's 37.

Italy held a two-minute edge 
in possession in the first two 
quarters, but turnovers thwart
ed the Gladiators' offense, as 
they lost three fumbles during 
that time.

The second fumble led to the 
lone score o f the first half. 
Stanton's Josh Carson pounced 
on a miscue by Edwin Wallace 
at the Italy 41 and, four plays 
later, Herm scrambled 27 yards 
for the touchdown and a 7 0 
lead.

Italy's first-half frustrations 
were symbolized by the final 
play before intermission when 
the center snap sailed high 
over quarterback Jontae 
Anderson's head, and the ensu
ing scramble ended with the 
Gladiators losing .30 yards back 
to their own 8.

Despite having the advantage 
at the half, the Buffs admitted 
feeling a degree of frustration 
at not taking better advantage 
of Italy's mistakes.

"We were a little bit frustrat
ed, but we knew we couldn't 
get out of our game," Smith 
said. "We knew we just had to

stay patient and play our 
game."

One more game like this, and 
the Buffaloes will become the 
first 11-man team in this area 
to claim a state title.

"We knew we had to the abili
ty (to win state) at the first of 
the season," Herm said. "We 
just had to go out and do it. 
This is a great feeling ... I just 
car>'t explain it."

Stanton
Italy

Taam stats Italy
First clowns 15
rushing yds 140
passing yds 108
Comp/Att/lnl 8/15/2
puntsavg 2/36
turn -lost 7-3
pen -yds 6-60

0 7 14 14 -35

0 0 7 0 - 7

Scoring plays
Second quarter
S - Kyle Herm 27 run (Joey Noyola kick), 
3:43
Third quarter
S - Tyron Davis recovered tumble In end 
zone (Noyola kick)
I - DeJuan Davis t njn (Justin Duke kick), 
5:2t
S - Herm 53 pass to Davis (Noyola kick), 
3 34
Fourth quarter
S - James Jenkins 5 run (Noyola kick). 
7:49
S - Herm 20 pass to Jacob Saldivar 
(Noyola kick), 3:03

B ig D
means
disaster
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

IRVING — On the last play 
that mattered for the Dallas 
Cowboys this season, they lost 
25 yards on fourth-and-6 inches.

The whole year went that 
way for an underachieving club 
that has won three Super Bowls 
in the 1990s and now finds 
itse lf under the heading: 
“ Dying Dynasty.”

Troy Aikm an’s scrambling 
loss ended any hopes o f a 
Cowboys comeback against the 
Carolina Panthers in a 23-13 
defeat and sent the season gur
gling down the drain with a 6-8 
record with two games to go.

Injuries, mistakes, old age, 
bad coaching, and shocking 
play by veterans doomed Dallas 
to its first season out o f the 
playoffs in seven years. The 
Cowboys released their grip on 
the NFC East title for th r  first 
time in six years.

The Aikman sack was a per
fect ending for a team that 
started with an impressive 37-7 
rout o f the Steelers in 
Pittsburgh, then mysteriously 
couldn't find ing a scoring 
punch inside the 20-yard line.

A fter the Steelers game, 
Aikman was crow ing about 
how a hard training camp had 
turned the Cowboys into legiti
mate Super Bowl contenders. 
Odds for the Cowboys to be in 
the Super Bowl dropped to 3-to- 
1 in Las Vegas.

“This team has all the tools to 
be in the playoffs again this 
year,” Aikman said. “ And once 
you get into the playoffs you 
always have a chance to win 
the Super Bowl. This team 
looks solid.”

Maybe from the neck down it 
looked good. The Cowboys were 
a team without any mental dis
cipline. It all started with coach 
Barry Switzer trying to carry a 
loaded gun through an aiport 
metal detector and ended with 
veterans still goofing up 14 
games into the season.

How could anyone account 
for Aikman ro llin g  out and 
running out of bounds for a 6- 
yard loss in the Carolina game 
when all he had to do was 
throw the ball away?

Aikman had no explanation. 
And now he’s wondering i f  the 
good times in the 1990s are all 
over.

“ I hope it’s not the end of an 
era,” Aikman said. “Nobody is 
willing to concede that we had 
a good run early in the decade 
and now it’s over. It’s embar
rassing. Something has to be 
done.”

Emmitt Smith, the heart and 
See COWBOYS, page l lA

Brown announces Longhorn coaching staff full of experience
Tlw  ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUSTIN — Texas coach Mack 
Brown has taken the same approach to 
hiring his assistants as the school did 
in hiring him.

Find experience.
Brown has hired seven assistant 

coaches, six of whom are former offen
sive and defensive coordinators and 
have experience recruiting in Texas.

“When you bring in a coordinator, 
he’s an experienced decision maker. 
He can think,” ^ w n  said.

“This is a inessure job, and guys get 
a lot of qne^ons. These guys under- 
stand idiisn there Is this much impor

tance at an institution on their foot
ball program that they better be able 
to handle some hard questions and 
hard decisions.”

Brown introduced new offensive 
coordinator Greg Davis, 46, who held 
the same position with him at North 
Carolina and is a former quarterbacks 
coach at Texas A&M, and defensive 
coordinator Carl Reese, 54, who 
coached one of the best defenses in the 
country this season at Louisiana State.

Brown also announced the hiring of;
—Tight ends coach Tim Brewster, 

37, who held the same position at 
North Carolina under Brown.

— Wide receivers coach Darryl 
Drake. 41. who spent the past year as

offensive coordinator at Baylor.
—Defensive ends coach Hardee 

McCrary, 45, the defensive coordinator 
at Rice this season.

—Offensive line coach Tim Nunez, 
50, the offensive coordinator at 
Marshall this season.

—Defensive backs coach Everett 
Withers, 34, the defensive coordina'^.. 
at Ixiuisvli’e the past three seasons.

Brown has yet to fill the positions of 
running backs coach and defensive 
line coach and said he is in no rush to 
make those decisions. ^

He said all seven coaches would hit 
the road recru iting over the next 
week.

Brown praised Davis for his ability

to oversee a pro-style offense that play
ers can grasp quickly.

"For quarterbacks here who are wor
ried about how difficult it will be to 
pick up the new system, it’s an easy 
system but an effective system,’ ’ 
Brown said.

Davis said, “ We want to be a pro
style attack that can go out and rush 
for 300 yards if we need that to win or 
pass for 300 yards if we need that.

“ We will be a predominantly two- 
back team that w ill feature four 
receivers on third down.”

Brown praised Reese for turning 
LSU’s defense into one of the stingiest 
in the nation.

'The Tigers allowed only 16.2 points a

game this season, putting their 
defense first in the SEC and 11th in 
the nation in scoring defense. LSU 
also ranked second in the league in 
pass efficiency defense.

“ Carl can handle pressure,” Brown 
said. “ LSU has beaten Florida two of 
the past three years and that’s an 
impressive achievement when you 
consider stopping Florida’s offense.”

Reese said he will build a defense 
focused on speed.

“ I ’ ll take speed over size any day 
because speed kills,” Reese said. “ You 
look around at the good teams like 
Nebraska and Florida State and you 
see linebackers who are 6-feet and 2(X) 
pounds and can really hit you.”
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Srawn S4S. Doug Qiaar 947. M ae tod 
gam# Emmitt Bartaa II 204. Philip 
Rlnganar 299. Sonny Baaia 248: hi ac 
laam (ertaa ASS PotoSna 2930. Kalnn 
2910. Trio Fuala 2913: hi ae taam 
gama Walkai LP O at 1007. ASB 
Potohna 1029. Wo Fuala 994: N hdcp 
tod l artol  Don Ewing 778. Jtoimy Stolon 
738. Adhan Brown 723 hi ac tod gama 
Emmitt Bartaa II 292. Philip Rlnganar 
280. Sonny Baaza 270: hi hdcp taam 
aarlaa Trio Fuala 3420. Kalzan 3300. 
ASB PotoUne 3398: hi hdcp taam gama 
Walkar LP Gaa 1200. ASB Polallna 
1170. Trio Fuala 1109.

STANDINQS ASB Polallna 82 30. 
Parka Agancy 80-32. Kalzan 70-42. 
O'Oanlal'a 0040. Walkar LP Qaa 0448. 
Parka ConvenlatKa 04-48. BSI 04-48. 
Maaon Roofing 9050. ^ n a  Enginaera 
50-90. Rocky'a 54 58, Fred'a 
Contracting 5002, Hull'a Rancliea 50 
02. Trio Fuala 4004. Bob Brock Ford 
40-72, Waatam Container 4072. Taam 
SMean 0112.

VACOUPLBS
RESULTS-Team two ovar Team alx O  

2, Team nina tied Team five 44, Team 
aeven tied Team ten 4 4, Team eight 
over Taam three 0-2, Team four over 
Team one 80: hi ac team aenes Taam 
two 2173, Team eight 2010, Team 
three 1900. hi ac team game Team two 
758. Team eight 710, Team three 074: 
hi ac irto aerlea men Richard Rowden 
021. John R. Jackaon 002. Gene 
Richard 579: N ac tod game men Gene 
Richard 240, Richard Rowden 218. John 
E. Jackaon 215: hi ac tod aerlea woman 
Bettye Qosaett 510, Irene Jackaon 504. 
Denise richard 497: hi ac ind game 
women Shawn McCutchan 212, Bettye 
Goaaett 207, Irene Jackson 201: hi 
hdcp team series Team eight 2412. 
Team two 2404, Taam ten 2334, hi 
hdcp team game Team eight 850, Team 
two 835. Taam three 812: hi Ivtcp ind 
aerlea men Gene Richard 042, Vance 
McCrrtK 025. RMhard Rowden 021. hi 
hdcp Ind game man'Gene Richard 207. 
Vanca McCrIght 229. Bobby Cordova 
220: hi hdcp Ind aenes women Denise 
Richard 017. Donna Earnest 005. 
Larmla Wallace 005: hi hdcp Ind game 
women Shawn McCutchan 257, Bettye 
Gossett 235. Irena Jackson 233.

STANDINGS Team ten 72-40. Team 
two 08-44, Team eight 64 48. Team 
three 0448. Taam nine 00-52. Team 
four 9854, Team six 5856. Team five 
4806, Taam seven 42 70. Teem one 
3082.

WEONtSOAV STRIKERS
RESULTS-Rainbow Home

Improvement over Karat Patch 82. BOO 
over Magic Painting 8 2 . Lee's Rantel ( 
over Allan's Furniture 6 2, Hughes 
Optical over K 9 8-0: hi sc ind series 
Jerald Burgess 602, Jackie Lecroy 594. 
John Oliva 585, hi sc ind game Steve 
Hedges 237. Mike Spivey 234. Jackie 
Lecroy 223. hi sc team senes BOD 
2661. Allan's Furniture 2011, Lee's 
Rental 2603. hi sc team game Allan's 
Furniture 964. BOD 933. Raninbow 
Home Improvement 886: hi hdcp ind 
series Nolan Beall 656. Scott Patterson 
646. John Oliva 645: hi hdcp ind game 
Mike Spivey 247, Steve Hedges 246. 
Ron Burton 244; hi hdcp team series 
BOO 3042, Magic Painting 3017. Lee's 
Rental 2927; hi hdcp team game Magic 
Painting 1073. Allan's Furniture 1066. 
BOO 1060.

STANDINGS-Allan's Furniture 70 42. 
BOD 06-46, Rainbow Home 
Improvement 64 48. Lee's Rental 58 
54, K9 52 60. Magic Painting 50-62. 
Karat Patch 4804. Hughes Optical 40 
72.

, iPINMOrSIWi I.;...,
RFSOLTS-Bowl-A Rama over Diitia 

Chicks 8-0. VFW over Atason'a LawrY &' 
Garden 6-2. Petty Farms over Guys 
Restaurant 80, Health Food Store over 
Kuykendall 8 2 . Federal Oil over AAB 
Farms 0-0; hi sc ind series Arlene 
McMurtrey 661. Jerry Burchell 646, hi 
sc Ind game Jerry Burchell 222. 
Beradme Sealy 201: hi sc team series 
Bowl-A Rama 2019. VFW 1924. hi sc

NFL S t a n d i n g s

AMncAireoNiiniei -
------• ----- Y'

V ' '

PP 1FA
Miami 1 9 5 0 .643 327 272
fiMf cn^eno 9 6 0 .600 368 277
N.Y. S 6 0 .571 307 274
Buffalo 6 S 0 .429 290 316
Indrtnapolta 212 0 .143 244 362

y^Rtstxifgh 11 4 0 .733 ' 366 291
JackaonvUle 9 5 0 .643 364 296
Tenrwsaee 7 7 0 .500 296 283
BaKlmore 5 8 1 .393 291 310
CIncIrwjatl 5 9 0 .357 306 367
WaM

y-Kansas City 11 3 0 .786 321 212
y4>anver 11 3 0 .786 417 250
Seattle 6 8 0 .429 305 332
Oakland 410 0 .286 294 377
San Diago 4 10 0 .286 256 358
NATIONAL CONPCRINCe

Eaal
W I T Pet PF PA

X44.Y. Giant* 9 5 1 .633 287 258
WaslJlngton 7 7 1 .500 292 257
Ptiiladelphia 6 7 1 .464 268 317
Dallaa 6 8 0 .429 273 263
Arizona 3110 .214 244 326
Central
xXireen Bay 11 3 0 .786 360 251
Tampa Bay 9 5 0 .643 268 217
Minnesota 8 6 0 .571 302 317
Detroit 7 7 0 .500 352 283
Chicago 3110 .214 235 380
Weet

x-San Francisco 12 2 0 .857 332 210
Carolina 7 7 0 .500 237 253
Atlanta 6 8 0 .429 274 315
New Orleans 5 9 0 .357' 197 292
St. Louis 4 10 0 .286 259 328

x-won division title 
yclinched playoff berth 

Satunlay’s Oames
New York Giants.30. Washington 10 
Pittsburgh 24. New England 21, OT 

Sunday's Oamas
Dallas at Cincinnati, 12 p.m.
Detroit at Minnesota. 12 p.m. 
Tennessee at Baltimore. 12 p.m. 
Jacksonville at Buffalo. 12 p.m.
Miami at Indianapolis. 12 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Atlanta, 12 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at New York Jets, 12 p.m. 
Arizona at New Orleans. 3 p.m.
Green Bay at Carolina. 3 p.m.
Kansas City at San Diego. 3 p.m. 
Seattle at Oakland, 3 p.m.
Chicago at St. Louis, 7 p.m. 

Monday's Aama
Denver at San Francisco, 8 p.m.
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STANCMNak Larga 
«BNa AuSo B 3-M , ~ _

Supply 82-3B. Bud Light
Spring Bonded B949. TMpla T  Auto B 8 
94, QM a  Shull Fragmania BB-94, 
SooiM'e Bar N Orii S»So. CMS Psppais 
9741, Toufi Aa NaKs 52-dB. WWIa'S 
Boys 4873. CamplMa Conmedng 47- 
71, WQAS 44-7B.

team game Bowl-A-Rama 698. VFW 655; 
hi hdcp md seriea Arlene McMurtrey 
661. Jerry Burchell 646. hi hdcp Ind 
game Jerry Burchell 256. Dana Zant 
238: hi h d ^  taam senes Bowt^A-Bama 
2424. VFW 2404, hi hdcp team game 
Mason's Lawn 8 Garden 838. Bowl-A- 
Rama 833.

STANOINOS^kiys Restaurant 82-38. 
Bowl ARama 7644. Petty Farms 68-52. 
VFW 63-57. Health Food Store 61 59. 
Federal Oil 52'68. Dixie Chicks 52-68. 
Kuykendall 50 70. Mason's Lawn & 
Garden 5070. A&B Farms 46-14.

0UY8ADO11S
RESULT&Head Hunters Beauty Salon 

over The Ghost Team 8-0, Keity's Cafe 
over Rfth Wheels 6-2. Flo's Yellow Rote 
over Big Spring State Park 6-2. Hester's 
Mechanical over Federal Oil 6-2; hi sc 
irx) game men Sam Lewis 189. hi sc k>d 
game won>en Fern Lewis 187. hi sc irxJ 
senes men Sam Lewis 542. hi sc ir>d 
series wonnen Velma Campbell 505. hi 
hdcp ind game men Ace Carter 217, hi 
hdcp ir>d game women Betty Petty 233; 
hi hdcp ind senes men Sam Lewis 617, 
hi hdcp tnd series women Velma 
Campbell 601. hi sc team game Head 
Hunters Beauty Salon 631. hi hdcp 
team game Big Spring State Park 803. 
hi K  team fanes Head Hunters Beauty, 

1847, til hdcp team senes Fid^ 
.rdffp? Ros«2335;
... STANOlllGS Head Hunters Beauty 
Salon 8745, Flo's Yelkww Rose 7850. 
Hester's Mechanical 7852. Kelly's Cafe 
72 56. Federal Oil 68-60. Big Spring 
State Pad! 6662. Fifth Wheels 6167.

WEDNESDAY NfTE TNIO
RESULTS Big Spring Music over

Allan's Furniture 6 2 . HSR Block over 
Loan Stars 6 3 . Security State Bank 
over Robenaon Body Shop 6-2. Fifth 
Wheels over Spenky's 8 0. Arrow 
Refrigeration spilt with Conoco 4 4. 
MSM's over A Timeless Design 6 2 . 
Powder Pistols over The Astros 8-0. 
Western Auto over Slow Starteft 62. 
Halfmarv)'s General Store (urx>pposed) 
8-0; hi sc game man Jerald Burgess 
236, hi sc senes man David Campbell 
627. hi hdcp game man Jeremy Smith 
274, hi hdcp teles men Tino De Leon 
723/ hi sc game wofhan LarwII Parks 
224. hi sc series woman Barbara 
Morrow 552 hi hdcp game woman 
Melissa Callison 283. hi hdcp series 
woman Barbara Morrow 717. hi sc team 
game H8R Block 610. N sc team senes 
Big Spring Music 1718. hi hdcp team 
game M&M's 752. hi hdcp team senes 
H8R Block 2070.

STAN0ING6Secunty State Bank 72- 
38. H&R Block 67<45. Slow Starters 67 
45. Morns Robertson Elody Shop 65-45. 
Powder Pistols 64 42. Arrow 
Refrigeration 62-50. Western Auto 60 
50. Allan’s Furniture 60-52. Big Sprir^ 
Music 5864. A Timelesa Design 5854, 
The Astros 56-56. M&M's 56-56. 
Spenky'a 55-57. Conoco 52-60. 
Haifmann’e General Store 5062. Loan

MEN'S CAPROCR
RESWTS^Tripto T Auto ovriHS.M A 

Skull Fraiinents G2. Chili Peppera pvw 
Team 14 8 0. Burgess Auto ovar 
Scotty's Bar N Grill 8-0. WGAS over 
WNlie's Boys SO. Large Boys over Bud 
Light 80. Tough As Neils over Campbell 
Contracting 80. Big Spring Bonded split 
Big Spring Farm Supply 4 4: hi sc md

RESULTSRebaitsan Body Shop OMr 
Whito Motor Co. Stanton 8-0 Jfow n 
Fonco Co ovor Qhoat Taom S-0, Big 
Sprtng MoMto HonM Farii ovor Saridara 
Farm 6-2, Double R Cattle Co. ovor 
Harttoon Apprianca 82. Tonn Ctoanars 
ovar Fadoral ON 82. A Tknatoaa Ootlgn 
ovor Upo S  OoDtfto 82,Coiirtoy'a tiad 
Rarfct Agoncy. tn«. 4-4, BSI (unop- 
pooodt. FMd'a Conbaettori (poatponod): 
M ae Ind gama man Guy Burrow 268. M 
ac tod gama woman Joyoaa Davto 223. 
hi ac Ind aarlaa man Neal JUrtaraon 
654, M ac Ind aariat woman Joycaa 
Datos 927, hi hdcp tod gMno man Guy 
Burrow 290, M hdcp ind gama woman 
Wanda Bootor 293, hi hdcp tod aartoo 
ritan Noal Andonon S Guy Bunow 714, 
hi hdcp tod soflas womarr Laola Raid 
687, hi ac taam gama Big Spring MobMa 
Home Park 792. M h ^  laam game 
Hardison AppIlatKS 975, hi ac team 
sariaa Ooubla R Cattle Co. 2199, hi 
hdcp team series Big Spring Mobile 
Home Paik 2969.

STANOtNOSBIg Spring MobNa Home 
Park 8840. Parka Agancy. toe. 82-40. 
Brewn Fence Co. 7852, SatKiars Farm 
72-50. Cowboy's 71-57, A Timeless 
Design 7858, WhNs Motor Co. Stanton 
07-61. Hardison AppHanee 03-05. 
Double R Cauls Co. 62-00, Fred's 
ContracUng 02-58, BSI 01-59. Ups & 
Downs 5870. Morris Robartson Body 
Shop 58-70. Tonn Cleaners 55-73. 
Federal ON 53-79.

DOtIBU TROUBU
RESULTS-Bob's Custom

Woodworking 44, Sants Fa Sandwiches 
4-4. Awatoma 4 0-8. Inlaws 8-0. 
Danny's 8 2 . Aliana 2-8: hi ac taam 
game Danny's:751, Santa Fa 668. 
Bob's Custom Woodworking 847: N sc 
team series Ooitoy'a 2103. Santa Fa 
1999, ANans 1814: M hdcp taam game 
Denny's 850, Bob's Custom 
Woorkvorklng 798. Allans 791, M hdcp 
laam series Denny's 2400. Sants Fa 
2338. Aliena 2297: hi ac game ABC 
Alton Flekta 234. Tony Shsnkles 223. 
Philip Rtogsnor 204, hi sc series ABC 
Alton Fields 620. Richard Rowden 593. 
Tony Shanklas 587: hi hdcp game ABC 
Tony Shanklea 244, Alton Fields 243 
PhNip Rmganer 233: hi hdcp series ABC 
Alton Fields 053. Tony Shankles 050, 
PhNip Rtogener 018. James Smith 018: 
hi sc game WIBC Evelyn WUliams 191, 
Peggy Huckabee 191. Monette Rowden 
160: hi sc senes WIBC Evelyn Williams 
518. Peggy Huckabee 490. MOnelte 
Rowden 433: N hdcp gome WIBC Peggy 
Huckabee 225. Marty Haimstetler 221. 
Evelyn William 208: hi hdcp series WIBC 
Peggy Huckabee 592, Evelyn Williams 
569. Monette Rowden 565: most over 
sve game ABC Tony Shankles 50, Alton 
Fields 40. Philip Rtogener 41; most over 
sve series ABC Tony Shankles 08. Alton 
Fields 62. James Smith 51: most over 
eve game WIBC Marty Haimstetler 39 
Peggy Huckabee 34, Debra Barton 19 
mott ovor eve series WIBC Peggy 
Huckabee 19. Marty Haimstetler 4, 
Monette Rowden -2.

STANONGSOermy's 7850. Santa Fe 
70 58. Inlaws 69-59. Bob's Custom 
Woodworking 63-05, Allans 02-06, 
Awesome 4 5870.

NBA
Today's Ogmss

L.A. Clippers at Seattle. 7 p.m. 
Atlanta at Sacramento. 8 p.m. 
Houeton at VatKouyar, 8 p.m. 
OMos at L A  LaM CifcSb pjM.

NHL
Tptfay't Qmmm

San Joaa at miraEfi ^ P-'R- 
Tampa Bay at Philadelphia. 6 p.m 
Detroit et Phoenix. 8 p.m.

S p o r t s  B r ie f s

From staff and wire reports

Dykes to be football banquet speaker
Texas Tech Head Football Coach Spike Dykes 

will be the featured speaker for the Big Spring 
Steers Football Banquet scheduled for 6:30 p.m 
Tuesday in the Big Spring High School cafeteria.

Tickets for the banquet are priced at $9 per 
person and can be obtained by calling 
Quarterback Club president Randy Gee at 267- 
7424 or 263-1889.

Since seating for the banquet will be limited, 
tickets should be purchased as early as possible.

Registration under way for youth league
The deadline for registration for a youth bas

ketball league being formed by the Big Spring 
YMCA is Dec. 6.

No tryouts will be held for the league, which 
organizers say will have an emphasis on partici
pation and fundamentals, not winning.

For more information, call 267-8234.

TP&WD officials offer recommendations
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department officials 

are reminding local landowners and hunters that 
the white-tailed deer season continues through 
Jan. 4. 1998.

The bag limit is four deer with no more than 
two bucks. Deer population surveys in Howard 
County have resulted in TP&WD officials recom
mending that hunters not harvest antlerless 
deer north of 1-20 and recommend that they take 
one doe per 800 acres and one buck per 1,300

acres south of 1-20.
For more information, contact wildlife biolo

gist Bill Del Monte at (915) 798-3152.

Local chapter needs softball umpires
The Permian Basin chapter of the Southwest 
Softball Umpires Association needs umpires to 
work high school softball games throughout 
West Texas, including the Big Spring area, this 
spring.

For more information, contact Mack Gipson at 
(915) 520-5961 or Freddie Ezell at (915) 520-6502.

BSHS Baseball Booster meeting set
The Big Spring High School Baseball Booster 

Club w ill meet at 7 p.m. Monday in the high 
school library.

All parents of baseball players and local base
ball fans are encouraged to attend.

USA Volleyball clinics scheduled
USA Volleyball, the West Texas Girl Scout 

Council and Nike will bring the Nike Volleyvan 
to Big Spring High School’s Steer Gym on Jan. 
17.

Officials noted that the clinic for parents and 
coaches begin new programs or improve existing 
ones at all levels.

A clinic for boys and girls will be conducted to 
stress the importance of enjoying the game, as 
well as receiving basic skills work.

For more information or to register, contact 
BSHS head volleyball coach Traci Pierce by call
ing 264-3641.

c j J r i ^ T M A - 5  ^ ; a l a

Dora Roberts Community Center Fundraise 
Music by SHADES

Friday, December 19, 1997 • 9 P.M. -1 A.M.
Dora Roberts Community Center 

Evening Attire • Cash Bar 
$30 couple ! $20 single

Tickets, Avalalble at
Kothmann's Klassic Kleaners, Big Spring Chamber of Commerce

& At The Door

At proceeds to benefit the Dora Roberts Community Center

Continued from page lOA
soul of the tesun, had no expla
nation.

“This whole season has been 
a shock, a big surprise,’’ he 
said. “This is a new experience 
for me to be in this position. At 
times we Just looked like we 
didn’t know what we were 
doing. At times we just played 
like garbage. We had too many 
mistakes and not enough big 
plays. I just can’t figure it out, 
particularly after the way we 
came out after the Pittsburgh 
game. We never got it back the 
rest of the season.’’

Other than the Pittsburgh 
win, the only other bigtime 
highlight for Dallas was 
Aikman taking the team 97 
yards late in the fourth quarter 
against Washington to tie the 
game, then winning it with a 
field goal.

The team could never get into 
a rhythm. Fullback Daryl 
Johnston suffered a neck

injury. Offensive tackle Mark 
Tuinei missed most of the sea
son with a leg injury. Guard 
Nate Newton was always hurt, 
showing wear for his 12 NFL 
seasons.

Running back Emmitt Smith 
was banged up from Day 1. , 
Cornerback Deion Sanders 
broke a rib. Tight end Eric 
Bjornson fractured an ankle. 
Safety Darren Woodson played 
with a bum shoulder most of 
the season.

Aikman had head, thumb, 
smd back problems.

Dallas couldn’t overcome the 
injuries. Older players like 
Smith, Newton and Tuinei 
were starting to break down 
like old race cars run too often 
at high speed.

Still, these were only excuses. 
Other teams won with ipjuries. 
The Cowboys couldn’t over
come any adversity.

“It’s humiliating to know that 
you should win and can’t get it 
done,’’ said defensive tackle

Tony Casillas. “ If l had the 
answers |o what was wrong 
with this team I’d have more 
money than Bill Gates.’’ .

Leon Lett missing 13 games 
becauss of an NFL-mandated 
drug suspension mads the 
Cowboys easy targets fm- teams 
with solid running gagtea. 
Dallas had eight games where a 
runner gained more than 100 
yards against it

Humiliation after humiliation 
was heaped upon the Cowboys. 
They lost in Arizona and the 
fans tore the goalposts down.

Pick It Line results announced
HERALD Staff Report

The Big Spring Herald's 
sports feature "Pick It Line" 
closed after 14 weeks with 
Publisher Chuck Williams fin
ishing in first place — the posi
tion he’d held since the season 
opened.

Despite a 12-8 record in the 
following week, Williams fin
ished with an overall record of 
204-76 and .728 percentage.

Sports editor John Moseley 
had the best record during the 
final week, picking 13 of the 20 
games correctly, but finished 
the season in last place with a

E ^ C R L I B U / l
 ̂ X  \

182-98 record. His final percent
age was .650.

The final week proved diffi
cult for the entire panel, as 
Steve Reagan's 10-10 led the rest 
pf the pack, while Managing 
Editor John Walker was 9-11. 
Jonathan Garrett and Carlton 
Johnson both closed with 8-12 
marks.

Garrett finished the season in 
second place with an overall 
mark of 191-89 for a .682 per
centage, while Walker and 
Reagan tied for third with 189- 
91, batting .675 for the year.

Johnson finished fifth on the 
panel with a 184-96 record and 
.657 percentage.

WEST TEXAS 
. MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATES 

EAR, n o s e ; t h r o a t  
& ALLERGY CLINIC

has returned to

M alone-Hogan
CU nic

Allen Anderson, MD 

Paul Fry, MD

Keith D. Walv(X)rd, MD 

For Appointments Call

915- 267-6361
Dr. Walvoord, & Fî y 
will be in Mondays.

Dr. Anderson will be in on 
Wednesdays

Staff Available 
Monday-Friday

A R D I O L O G I S T S• O F  I. II B B O  C  K, P A. •
.3506 21sl S lreel, Suite .507 • Lubbock. Texa.s 794 10 

Howard P. Hurd. H. M.D. Mounlr Y. Borno, M.D.
Qerry L. Maddonx, M.D., Robert J. Wey, M.D. ft 

Jamea Q. Grattan, M.D. 
are pleased to announce IIk iI

Peter Chang-Sing, M.D.
Board Certlded In Cardiac Eteclrophy5lologv 

(Cardloc rhythm dboidecs. poctnefcart. deWbtBalotv ond ctololtota;

Is joining our association.
(806) 788-0040

1 -8 0 0 -9 1 5 -0 0 4 0  • 24 HOURS PER DAY
DIplomates of American Board of Infernal Medicine And 

SubspeclaHy Board of Cardiovascular Diseases 
Accepting Established or New Patients 

By Appointment

I

Help Us

Celebraii Our 56ih 
Anniversarv

during our continuous open house
Come by for refreshments 

& register to win

Monday - Friday •9a.m.-5 p.m. 
1210 S. Gregg

Lee Medical
S u p r ty

Top Quality Medical Equipment and Supplies 

... Backed by 56 years of Exceptional Service

267-8407 or 
888-709-5299

An affiliate o f Hendrick Medical Center

i
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Giants lay claim to NFC East tide Mth 30-10 win ovef Redskin^
Great defenses made the New York 

Giants Super Bowl champions under 
Bill Parcells.

Jim Passel didn’t change the fa in 
resurrecting the team and leading it 
Saturday to its first NFC East title 
since 1990.

On an afternoon the Gatorade bath 
and the cries of "Dee-fense” returned 
to the Giants Stadium, Jason Sehom 
scored on a 35-yard interception 
return and the defense forced six

turnovers. The Giants' 30-10 victory 
over the Washington Redskins 
returned them to the playoffs for the 
first time in four years.

The performance highlighted a sea
son that saw Fassel, a noted quarter
back guru, lead a team that finished 
last under Dan Reeves in 1996 to an 
Improbable title that began with losses 
of three of the first four games*.

The victory guaranteed the Giants 
(9-5-1) a home game in the first round 
of the playoffs in two weeks. It also 
put Washington (7-7-1) in a situation

where it must beat PhUadelphia at 
home next week and then get he^ to 
make the playoffs. ,

Charles Way, bypassed in the Pro 
Bowl selections last week, scored on a 
15-yard run, Danny Kanell threw a 7- 
yard touchdown pass to Chris 
Calloway and Brad Dalulso kicked 
three field goals for the Giants, who 
got only one sustained drive from 
their offense.

The Redskins virtually handed the 
Giants the game, and there was little 
former Giants quarterback Jeff

Hostetler could do to turn things 
around.

A fUmble by halfback Stephen Davis 
and a mishandled snap by punter Mdtt 
Turk helped the Giants take a 17-0 
first-quarter lead.

Stoelers 24, Patriots 21
For the second straight week, 

Pittsburgh’s multi-talented Kordell 
Stewart rallied the Steelers firom a 14- 
point deficit, a wild trip to a 24-21 
overtime win Saturday that kept the 
New England Patriots from clinching

a playoff berth.
It ended with Norm Johnson’s 91- 

ygrd field goal on^the oply possession 
of overtime. And it was made possible 
by Kevin Henry’s interception that led 
to Stewiu^’s 1-yard touchdown pass to 
Mark Bruener with 38 seconds left in 
the fourth quarter and his two-point 
conversion completion to Yancey 
Thigpen.

Stewart led Pittsburgh from a 14- 
point deficit a week earlier to a 35-24 
win over Denver that clinched a play
off berth.

Coyotes romp to six-man crown
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

ABILENE -  Colt McCook 
threw for three touchdowns 
and Fernando Baeza ran for 
three more, leading Borden 
County to its first six-man title 
with a 48-16 victory Saturday 
over Panther Creek.

Borden County (15-0) was 
stopped on its first series, then 
scored on its next four drives 

!for a 26-0 lead with 8:39 left in 
the third quauter.

A 5-yard touchdown run by 
Baeza, and McCook touchdown 
passes o f 68 yards to Oscar 
Baeza and 38 yards to Ed 
Rodriguez gave Elorden County 
a 20-0 lead at halftime.

McCook opened the second- 
half with a 12-yard touchdown 
toss to Clint Scott.

Panther Creek (13-2) got on 
the board with a 7-yard touch
down pass from Brent Dawson 
to Stephen Loyd, but Rodriguez 
answered by returning the 
ensuing kickoff 70 yards for a 
touchdown.

Dawson later threw a ^ a rd  
touchdown pass to Luis 
Delgadillo and Baeza added 
touchdown runs of 1 and 41 
yards.

Baeza ran 16 times for 129 
yards. McCook was 8-of-14 pass
ing for 217 yards.

Dawson completed 18-of-24 
passes, including 11 in a row, 
for 190 yards. Delgadillo ran 28 
times for 181 yards.

S c h o o l b o y  f o o t b a l l  p la y o ff s

CLASS BA CLASS 3A
Dtvtolon 1 Final SawWInals

Katy 24. Longview 3 Commerce 33. Aledo 14
OIvM o h II Sealy 24. La Grange 14
Bamlllnali Final

Flower MoufKl Marcus 31. Tyler John Tyler Commerce (150) vs. Sealy (150). 7:30
7 p m.. Friday. Astrodome

Allef Hastings (13-1) vs. New Braunfels . * * *
(13-1). 8 p.m. Saturday. Astrodome CLASS 2A

Final SamMnalt
Flower Mound Marcus (13-2) vs. Alief Stanton 38, Italy 7

Hastings (13 1) or New Braunfels (13 1). Rogers 42. Alto 33
TBA Final

• • • Stanton (IS O ) va. Rogara (14-1), TBA
CLASS 4A • • •

DIvlalon 1 Rnal CLASS lA
Texas City 37. Corsicana 34 Finals

Division II Wheeler (11-3) vs. Granger (12-1), 7:30
SomNInals p.m. Saturday. Shotwell Stadium. MOIIene

Denison 42. Mount Pleasant 0 • • •
La Marque 13. Corpus Christr Calallen 3 SIX4MAN

Final Finals
Denison (15-0) vs La Marque (12 3). TBA Borden County 48. Panther Creek 16

Bordon Co. Team ataU Panthar Ck.
First (Jowns 
rushing yds 
passing yds 
Cornp/Alt/tm 
punts-avg 
fum -loal 
pen -yds

Bordan County 
Panthar Craak

0 20 12 16 -  4 «  

0 0 8 8- 16

Scoring plays
BC - Fernando Baeza 5 run (Oscar Baeza 
kick)
BC - Oscar Baeza 66 pass from Colt 
McCook (kick laMed)
BC - Ed Rodnguez 38 pass from McCook 
(kick tailed)
BC ■ Clint Scott 12 pass Irom McCook 
(kick tailed)
PC • Stephen Loyd 7 pass Irom Brent 
Dawson (Loyd kick)
BC - Rodriguez 70 kickolt return (kick 
tailed)
PC - Lula Delgadillo 5 pass from Dawson 
(Loyd kick)
BC - FemarKk) Baeza t run (McCook kick) 
BC - Fernando Baeza 41 run (Nick 
Flanigan kick)

Katy 24,
Longview 3

Finally, the Katy Tigers 
walked o ff the field as state 
champions.

Matt Gore passed for one 
touchdown and ran for another 
in a 24-3 upset victory over the

previously unbeaten Longview 
Lobos for the Class 5A Division 
I state championship in the 
Astrodome Saturday.

“ 1 don’t think they 
(Longview ) had seen a team 
offensively that was North- 
South like we zme,” Katy coach 
Mike Johnston said. “ We don’t 
run around people very well 
But we are kind of used to run 
ning over them”

The Tigers last won a state 
title in 19.59 when they captured 
the Class A crown. More 
recently, they'd been in the 
playoffs six straight years 
before this season without cap 
turing a title.

Until Saturday.
The Tigers (14 1) jumped on 

the Lobos (14 1) in the closing 
minutes of the first half after a 
scoreless first quarter Gore 
scored on a 1-yard keeper with 
2:43 to go and then he hit 
Mason White with a 37-yard 
touchdown pass with five sec
onds left in the half for a 14 3 
lead.

Katy’s defense was as much 
responsible for the victory as 
its offense. It was the first 
game this season Longview was 
held without a touchdown.

“ 1 felt we had an advantage 
against Longview because their 
whole thing was speed and 
we’re not fools,”  Katy lin e
backer Rusty Bucy said “ We 
know we can’t outrun anybody 
but the thing we do is come 
right at you We pound you and 
we pound you, and we felt they 
wouldn’t be used to playing a 
game like that”

It marked the first time in the 
playoffs that the Lobos had 
trailed at halftime, although 
thev rallied from halftime 
deficits three times in the regu 
lar season.

Longview's comeback magic 
didn ’t work this time. The 
Lobos' only scoring came on a

27-yard field goal by Erin 
Roerecke with 9:26 to go in the 
second quarter.

The Tigers kept up the pres
sure in the second half. Ryan 
Nugent kicked a 34-yard field 
goal with 4:38 to go in the third 
quarter and Bronston Carroll 
ran nine yards with 3:41 to play 
to seal the victory.

The Lobos didn’t get a first 
down in the second half until 
10:30 remained in the game. 
They finished with only 39 
yards rushing.

“ We felt good going in at the 
half," Longview coach Robert 
Bero said. “ We knew i f  we 
could maintain ball control 
we’d be in the game. But Katy 
is one of the best teams we’ve 
seen this year. They played an 
outstanding football game.’’ 

When the Lobos made a des
perate attempt to get on the 
scoreboard in the closing min
utes, quarterback Jay Hurst 
was sacked three times for 33 
yards in losses, including on 
the final play of the game.- 

Carroll led all rushers in the 
game with 109 yards on 24 car
ries. fYed Talley led Longview 
with 89 yards on 13 carries.

Longview entered the game 
as a strong favorite with an 
impressive string of 14 straight 
victories. But they couldn’t fin
ish it off with the Tigers, who 
reached the finals in 1994 but 
lost to Plano, 28-7.

Longview beat six p layoff 
teams in the regular season and 
advanced through a rugged 
playoff schedule. The Lobos 
came into the title game having 
played 11 road games, includ
ing all of their playoff games 

‘Our guys showed a lot of 
character. ” Bero said. “ It ’s 
kind of hard to swallow right 
now but they’ll bounce back”  

The Lobos haven’t won a 
state title since 1937.

ARE THERE HUNGRY PEOPLE 
IN MY NEIGHBORHOOD?

It’s an unfortunate fact.
Children and the elderly are those who suffer from hunger most 

in our country . . . perhaps even some in your neighborhood.

Y O U  C A N  HELP
This year, you can be a part of the hunger solution for our area! TC A  

Cable TV, working with the Salvation Army and the Northside 
Community Center, is collecting f<K)d for the hungry in our area. We 
need your help and your donation of canned or packaged non-perishable 
food items.

A N D  Y O U  C A N  BENEFIT
Your donation of 10 cans or more from November 17 - December 19 

will allow for a FREE upgrade of your present service, or if you 
are a new subscriber, FREE installation.*

C A U  TO D A Y
Call our office for more information! Together we can help 
the hungry in our area. Together we can make a difference!

CABLE TV

267-3821
2006 Birdwell Lane « Big Spring. TX 

*Some mtrietimu mmj tppfy.

Texas City 37, 
Corsicana 34

Adrien Daniels handed the 
Class 4A Division I state cham
pionship to the Texas City 
Stingerees Saturday — twice.

Daniels scored on runs of-19 
and 34 yards and had a 76-yard 
touchdown kickoff return that 
gave Texas City a 30-13 lead 
with 11:21 to play.

But Corsicana scored three 
touchdowns to take the lead, 
and Texas City needed Daniels’ 
3-yard run with 1:48 remaining 
to give the Stingerees a 37-34 
victory for their first state 
championship.

“ I don’t know what I was 
thinking in the fourth quarter, 
other than ‘let’s get this over 
and get out of here,’’’ Texas 
City coach Rusty Dowling said. 
“They (Corsicana) have tremen
dous players and we knew 
when we got ahead that it was
n’t over. They can come back. 
They’ve done it so many 
times.”

It came down to a battle 
between Daniels, who had 409 
all-purpose yards, and 
Corsicana quarterback Shade 
Boulware, who threw three 
fourth-quarter touchdown pass
es and handed off to Lee Bell 
for a 16-yard touchdown run 
with 3:19 *o play that gave 
Corsicana its first lead of the 
game, 34-30.

But Daniels had something, 
left. He took a pass from back
up quarterback Adrian Acosta 
38 yards to the Tiger 25-yard 
line and then had consecutive 
runs of 19 and thjree yards for 
the go-ahead touchdown.

"W * did all we could do to 
stop him (Daniels),” Corsicana 
coach Tom Wilson said.

03 VCR* Lone Star Pawn rvs
1601 E. FM 700 263-4834

OPEN M-F 10-6 SAT. 9-1 
OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE  

W e Can S T R E T C H  Your 
Christm as D ollars 

Register For A  Free 19” Television
To Be Given Away Dec. 23,1997 GVf^s
We Loan Top$ on Quality Items

N E W  M A N A G E M E N T

Coping With Stnpfiysema. 
(j4slfima on 
Chonic ^/toncklis?

The Pulmonary 
Rehab Program

at Permian General Hospital 
in Andrews, Texas is here to help.
PGH'S PULMONARY REHABILITATION 

PROGRAM:
^Decreases the incidence of hospital 

readmission.
♦Improves ability to exercise.
♦Improves quality of life.

n» C? Programs available in Health 
Education and Exercise. . .

R3h M For testing and class Information 
Call U600 406-3366 

(915) 523-2200 ~  Ext. 223 or 207

WORLD
COMPANY
ENVIRONMENT
RESPONSIBILITY

Marathon Oil Company takes great pride in 

recognizing the following employees o f our 

Big Spring Production Area who exceeded 

10 years without a Lost Time Accident. 

These dedicated employees definitely strive 

for Safety In Every Step!

Dean Cook (Big Spring) 

Cyn(di Gilliam (Big Spring) 

Brian Policky(Big Spring)

Dale Taylor (Big Spring)
y,

Tim Cornett (Coahoma) 

FloycJ Holder (Aspermont) 

Doug Gryder (San Angelo) 

Charles Kendrix (San Angelo) 

David Tinney (San Angelo) 

joe Stubbs (Water Valley)

Dale Floyd (Big Spring)

Gary Haag (Big Spring)

Henry Rodriguez (Big Spring) 

Richard Ortiz (Big Spring)

Harold Graham (Colorado City) 

Danny Brock (Midland)

DeWayne Kuykendall (San Angelo) 

Fernando Raymundo (San Angelo) 

Tom Young (San Angelo)
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Some local residents will roll out the red carpet for visitors 
this afternoon, opening their homes to ticketholders for the 
Big Spring Symphony Guild Tour of Homes.

The four homes include those of John and Cindy Yater, 503 
Scott; Leslie and Kay Zant, 800 Caprock; John and Denise 
Ross, 2901 Robb; and C.L. and Thelma Carlile, 608 W. 15th. 
Tour houfs are 1-5 p.m.

The homes showcase a variety of styles and special fur
nishings — many focusing on collections, family treasures 
and personal touches.

John Yater, who owns Royal Draperies, made the window 
coverings for his home. He used the unusual "lambrequin* 
in the kitchen and family room, a padded, fabric-covered 
board that outlines the window in a decorative shape with a 
variety of fabrics.

His wife, Cindy, has on display her Waterford bells of the 
Twelve Days of Christmas, and the couple also collects 
Sarna bells for Christmas, a new one each year.

Denise and John Ross, music directors for First United 
Methodist Church and also local teachers, built their home 
themselves, through the family-owned Ross Construction.

It features 20-foot tall ceilings in the living room with a 
balcony overlooking the grand piano — evidence of the fami
ly’s love and talent for music.

Their holiday decorating includes Denise's expansive col
lection of the Dickens Christmas village. She has kept a "vil
lage" theme throughout the home.

The Zant home has the unique feature of the homeowner's 
own artistic talent. Kay, an artist with her own downtown 
studio, Brushworks, has painted a large mural and other 
works that are displayed in her home.

The house is also unusual in its C-shape, with an entry 
that faces a fountain room. The design was created by the 
Zamts.

The Carlile home, rebuilt completely after a 1996 fire, fea
tures bright colors, modern additions, and prominently dis
played are many oDthe couple’s personal items that were 
saved from the blaze.

Tickets for the tour are available at any of the homes 
today aifter the tour begins at 1 p.m. A map is on the back of 
each ticket.

Proceeds from today's tour will benefit the Big Spring 
Symphony Guild, which helps finance the symphony's activ
ities, including educational prbjects for children in our com
munity.

Today's tour 
showcases the 
unique, personal

In the photo above: Thelma Carlile, center, gets some 
assistance from Faye’s Flowers as she works with 
Debra Lusk, right, and Lupe Pattin to set up a colorful 
Christmas tree. Preparation for the Tour of Homes takes 
many hours. At r l ^ t ,  John and Denise Ross’s home 
boasts a spacious living area with 20-foot ceilings, dis
playing a grand plaru). Far right, the Ross home displays 
her collection of the Dickens Christmas village, mainly 
on these shelves, but also continued throughout the 
house.

Photos by Jonathan Qarrett 
Stories by Debbie L. Jensen
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Above, John Yater shows his wife’s collection of Waterford crystal bells for the Twelve 
Days of Christmas. So far, they have only been able to collect 11. At right, a Christmas 
tree at the Yater homo Is decorated with unique and antique Kerns.
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Chance to rebuild is new beginning
Thelma Carlile was playing the piano in her home on Feb. 29, 

1996, when she suddenly heard a "popping" sound.
She went to investigate, and saw billowing smoke. She ran to 

the phone — it was dead. Carlile went next door, called 9-1-1 
and watched her house, her possessions, her memories, go up 
in smoke.

She and her husband made the decision not to abandon the 
home they had Krved. -For the next six months, they would 
rebuild the home — making many changes and creating their 
ideal living space.

Today from 1-5 p.m., the Carlile home, at 608 W. 15th, will be 
on display as part of the Big Spring Symphony Guild Tour of 
Homes. For the $10 ticket price, curious local residents can see 
four Big Spring homes, decorated for the holidays.

Two are new construction — the Ross home at 2901 Robb and 
the Zant home at 800 Caprock. The fourth Tour of Homes house 
is the Yater home at 503 Scott.

All are unique, all will be l^eautifully decorated — but only 
the Carlile home has a dramatic "back from the ashes" story. 
And Thelma Carlile is pleased to share the positive results of a 
difficult time in her life.

"When it came to rebuilding it." Carlile said, "we knew we 
could do whatever we wanted."

Mostly decorated in beige before, the home is now filled with 
color especially bright blues and yellows.

"I never knew how much I would like using all the color," she 
said. "But I have so enjoyed it."

The house is filled with memories, too — some of which bare
ly survived the fire. A picture of a place the couple visited in 
Germany, for example, turned completely black from smoke.
'They had it restored, and it hangs in the living area sbow ing 

no obvious signs of the damage.
Carlile, an accomplished cook and cookbook author, also dis

plays her collection of china, and an unusual antique — the 
first pan she used to make cornbread.

Her husband's high school woodworking project, a cedar 
chest, has found a home in a guest bedroom, along with an aeri
al photograph of the farm where his wife was raised.

Other personal touches include an artist's rendering of a 
downtown street in a small Michigan town where Carlile once 
lived, which hangs in her bright and whimsical "project room"

a new addition.
Carlile said it was not until last Christmas when she finally 

began to recover from the fire. Now, she said, they have man
aged to rebuild and restore more than just a place to live.

"Our whole bouse is memories," she said.

Garden City Head Start benefits from eom m unity support
Recently 1 spent a day at 

Head Start in Garden City. In a 
bright, cheerful room that bus
tled with activity, some chil
dren were designing turkeys; 
some were playing dress-up in 
the home living center; others 
maneuvered toy trucks over 
wooden blocks; and one was 
working at the computer.

All these activities were calm
ly directed by Deb Pelzel, head 
teacher, and Tina Flores,'co
teacher. In addition. Garden 
City senior Casey Hoch, a stu
dent in the high school's Child 
Development class, worked 
with the group doing the artis
tic turkeys.

While all this was going on, I 
visited with Delia Pierson, who 
is responsible for Family and 
Health Services. At a desk 
stacked high with forms to be 
completed, she took a few min
utes to explain that Head Start 
really Involves the entire fami
ly.

Pierson does a parent work

shop once a month and also 
gives parent training once a 
month. She deals with such 
matters as nutrition, child 
abuse, and parenting skills. All 
staff members make home vis
its.

Pointing to an overflow ing 
file cabinet, she said that every 
child must have a physical and 
dental screening each year, 
along with appropriate follow
up treatment.

Then we went to lunch. 
Walking down the halls of the 
beautiful elementary school, I 
felt nostalgic for the time I 
taught 6th grade in Nebraska.

After lunch, it was time for 
the children to brush their 
teeth FloreS put separate dabs 
of toothpaste on a plastic plate 
for each child to scoop up with 
his brush. Head Start regula
tions forbid dispensing tooth
paste directly on a child’s tooth
brush.

Then came nap time. In a* 
fun-fllled ritual, each child was

covered with a blanket on his 
individual cot. The room was 
darkened, and a tape of somi- 
classical music played.

Most of
the young- 
s t e r s 
s e e m e d  
more than 
ready for a 
nap. Pelzel 
explained 
that the 
day for the 
G a r d e n  
City Head 
Start is a 
long one, 
beginning 
at 8:20 — — — —
a m. when the school buses 
arrive and lasting until 3:40 
p.m. Some of the children come 
from as far away as 35 miles, so 
it means a long bus ride for 
them.

Obviously enthusiastic about 
her work with the youngsters, 
Pelzel commented, "You just

Jean Warren
Herald
Columnist

fall in love with all of them."
She said that many o f the 

youngsters come to Head Start 
speaking limited English. Co
teacher Tina Flores, who is 
bilingual and who has been 
with the Garden City program 
since its beginning, is a great 
help. Some children from the

St. Lawrence Community speak 
both German and Spanish.

Pelzel added, "Every child 
gets a great deal of individual 
attention from teachers and 
from parent and community 
volunteers."

Parental involvement and 
community support are vital to

COURTESY photo

Head teacher Deb Pelzel works wKh Head Start students.

‘Every child gets a great 
deal of attention from 

teachers and community 
volunteers.’
Deb Pelzel, 

head teacher

the program. Head Start legisla
tion mandates that each federal 
dollar must be matched 20 per
cent by community contribu
tions. In Garden City, class
room facilities, transportation, 
and meal service are provided 
by the local school district.  ̂

The local program is one of 
nine Head Start centers spon
sored by West Texas 
Opportunities. Program direc
tor Margie Anderson says, The 
contributions o f the Garden 
City community and the local 
ISD, in combination with the 
Head Start program, have creat
ed a caring supportive environ-

Ptease see START, page 2B.
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Fast-paced mystery would be gre^ft'escape
'Legal Tender.* Lisa

ScottoUne. Harper Paperbacks, 
New York. New York. 
September, 1997. 434 pages. 
16.99.

As half-owner in a law firm, 
Benedetta 'Bennie* Rosato spe- 
clallxes in the prosecution of 

'law  enforcement officials 
accused of misconduct and 
excessive force. So. it is no sur- 

'prise that — when Bennie's 
partner, Mark Biscardi, is 
found murdered — she is 
accused of taking his life and is 
given the hard treatment by 
those investigating the case.

It doesn't help Bennie's case 
that everyone in the firm over
heard her screaming at Mark 
the night before he was killed. 
Bennie had inadvertently found 
out that Mark had decided to 
set up his own law firm. He 
had gone behind Bennie's back 
in setting up new offices, can
celing the lease of the building

in which he and Bennie 
worked, and renting new space 
for her. Bennie was astounded 
Mark had moved so fast. What 
really hurt
was that 
he was 
taking half 
the staff 
from their 
p r e s e n t  
firm with 
him to his 
new one. 
Bennie felt 
bet rayed  
by the 
l a w y e r s  

t h a t  

w o r k e d

Pat Williams
Paperback Book 
Reviewer

with her, and was absolutely 
furious with Mark. But she did
n't kill him.

Bennie soon realizes that as 
he works to find the murderer, 
her actions become more sus
pect in the eyes of the law, and

moves are made to put her 
under arrest. To avoid being 
detained, Bennie attires herself 
in some bizarre outfits and 
travels under assumed identi
ties. About the time she feels 
she is making headway in dis
covering truths about the night 
of the crime, Bennies stumbles 
on one of her clients who has 
been murdered. It doesn't take 
long before the police assume 
Bennie has committed another 
crime. This only sends her to 
find more outlandish ways to 
avoid being caught.

Lisa Scottoline, a lawyer in 
her own right, has written a 
fast-paced story. The humor 
with which she clothes Bennie 
gives delight to the reader. The 
frequent amusing situations 
give some release to the build
ing suspense, yet the author 
immediately turns the situation 
around to one in which the 
reader will identify with being

ah innocent in a predicament, 
bdirfig declared guilty without a 
way to explain.

*L«gal Tender* will appeal to 
mystery fans, but should also 
interest readers who just need 
a few hours' escape. The tightly 
knit plot repeatedly builds sus- 
p e ^ e , keeping the reader 
fochsed on the various out
comes. Bennie's character is 
developed as she tackles those 
who thwart her attempts at 
solving the murder and in the 
various ways she uses to avoid 
being caught by the police. 
There is a clever poignancy to 
Bennie's brashness as she 
searches for honesty in those 
who claim to be her friends.

Scottoline has another book 
soon to be published. Read 
'Legal Tender" and you'll be 
sure to be looking for the next 
one.

RATING: (****) four out of 
four=Not to be missed!

CARING 
WITH CANS
Shown are Anderson 
Kindergarten Center 
teacher Isabel Villareal, left, 
with Salvation Army Major 
Roy Tolcher, and students 
Jessica Smithwick, Anthony 
Perez, C rystal S h ults, 
Denial New and Aaron 
Tatad. The students collect
ed canned food for the 
Salvation Army's program 
to benefit needy families, 
and created a v llla g ^ of
cans.

HERALO ptwto/ioiurtlian Oarratt

S T O R K
CLUB

Leah Shereen Dumas, girl, 
Nov. 28, 1997, 3:12 p.m., six 
pounds 13 1/2 ounces; parents 
are Laura and James Dumas, 
Midland.

Grandparents are Pat and 
Patsy Grigg, Big Spring, 
Bobbye and Fred Dumas, 
Midland, and Ron and Annalee 
Allen, Austin.

Hannah Alexis Trevino, girl.
3:30 a.m., seven pounds and 20 
inches long; parents are Arturo 
and Michele Trevino.

Grandparents are Steve and 
Glenda Smith and Olga and the R T
late Evaristo Trevino, all of Big I
Spring.

G E T T IN G
ENGAGED

COURTESY photo
Garden City Head Start co-teacher Tina Flores leads children In a 
singing game.

Rebecca Nicole Tindol, girl, 
Nov. 29, 1997, 9:42 p.m., six 
pounds four ounces and 19 
inches long; parents are 
Charles and Jane Tindol, 
Abilene.

Grandparents are Dr. John 
and June Estes, Abilene, and 
Grady and Sue Tindol, 
Coahoma.

Continued from page IB.
ment that gives young children 
a successful entry into formal 
schooling.’

Since its beginning in 1965, 
Head Start has served over 17 
million children and their fami

lies. The program enjoys the 
support of both Republicans 
and Democrats.

After a day with Head Start 
in Garden City, 1 can under
stand why.

Ellis Elizabeth Brown, girl, 
Oct. 8, 1997, eight pounds, and 
20 1/2 inches long; parents are 
Laurie and Patrick Brown, 
Winston-Salem, N.C.

Grandparents are Joe and 
Cheryl Budd, Big Spring, Mary 
Ellis Brown, Winston-Salem, 
N.C., and Larry and Karen 
Brown, San Antonio.

Recipe Corner
This monthly feature runs the second Wednesday of each month In 
the llfel section. Submit recipes to Recipe Comer, Big Spring Herald, 
P.O. Box 1431,Big Spring, TX 79721. Or drop them by the Herald 
office, or fax to 264-7205. Include your name and phone number.

Kaleb Aaron Ward, Oct. 29, 
1997, 1:49 p.m., 10 pounds 13 
ounces and 23 1/4 inches long; 
parents are Delmas and Susan 
Ward

Grandparents are David and 
Edna Rawls, Big Spring. 
Freddie and Sue Ward, SafTord, 
Ariz., and Charlene Joyner, W. 
Monroe, La.

V is i t  U s  
a t  o u r  
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•  AN AFFILIATE OF EYE ASSOCIATES

Now Located at 2311 Scurry ToTirĉ s
N e e d  to  
ee l l  that

ra rlu tlo n t 
Ash (or Ariallt FRAMES

HM’akf C lassifieds
WOffclll (915) 263-7331

m r o n n
DAYCARE

I f  4 lp i A  « w k  • mwMMiUsbt

ocro/ Off
/ 0  with 

y prescription only

W a t c h  f o r  o u r  O r a n d  O p e n i n g  
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Pictured: "Elsa" 8-month-old 
female Husky mix, good person
ality, bright blue eyes.

Special Note: A ll dogs and 
cats presently available for 
adoption at the shelter have 
received their vaccinations, 
including rabies.

'Snyder" Young adult male 
Doberman; likes to run, romp 
and play.

"Beauty" Sharpei mix, two 
years old, spayed female.

"Rockette" Collie/Australian

Shepard mix, fottt fears ol_. 
female. Long white coat with 
black and bfown spots.

"Casper* Three year old male 
Pit mix. dark 'brlndle; gets 
alot^ w ^  with other dogs.

"Loretta* Australian Shepard 
mix, 3-years-old, spayed ftoiale. 
She would make a good watch 
dog.

"Hannah* Female Terrier 
mix, wire-haired white with 
black spots. Three year old 
spayed female.

"Lucy* 1-year-old red Heeler 
female, loves people, red white 
with docked tail.

"Holly" Two year old 
Retriever, female, spayed, loves 
to play, will retrieve anything.

"Jackie Russell" Short legged, 
very lovable, walks on a leash, 
would make a good family dog.

These, plus many more dogs 
and cats are awaiting adoption. 
Adoption fees for dogs are just 
$45 and cats are $35.

This includes spaying or neu
tering, vaccinations, wormings 
and rabies shots.

Also covers feline leukemia 
tests for cats. A ll pets come 
with a two-week trial period.

l O U k O f  H O M i S
B ig  S p r i n g  S y m p h o n y  G u i l d  p r e s e n t s , . .

C elebra te  the Joyous Season by seeing fou r o f  
Big Spring's finest hom es at the ir holiday finest!

SUNDAY. DiCo 14. 1397  
1 » S  P . M .

A D M ISS IO N  $ 10.o b
I I ' I >51M 'I »-;■

Tickets ava ilab le at:

Big Sp rin g  A rea  C ham be r 
of Com m erce  

Blum 's Jewelers ❖  D un lap s 
First Bank of W est Texas 

A  Tim eless D e sign  
Dakota 's  Flowers 

Faye 's Flowers 
Johansen 's  N ursery

Julie Sue Ayer and Joey Don 
Bacon, both o f Arlington 
Baptist College, will exchange 
wedding vows on June 27, 1998, 
at Liberty Baptist Church in 
Wichita Falls with Rev. Jerry 
Reed officiating and assisted by 
Rev. Gary Bacon, Rolling Hills 
Baptist Church in Lancaster, 
and Rev. Charles Osborne.

She is the daughter of Steve 
and Ladonna Ayer, W ichita 
Falls, and the late Pamela Huff 
Ayer.

He is the son of Gary and 
Monica Bacon, missionaries to 
Mexico.

Look your best diis
H oliday Season!

A n y
H a ir c u t

Atlitlf ( Ilfs nn Kills ( jits

$
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ON THE
MENU

SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
MONDAY-Steak, rlee, green 

beans, firuit salad, milk/rolU, 
brownies.

TUESDAY-Beef stew, tossed 
salad, cauliflower/peas, corn- 
bread, milk, fruit.

WBDNESDAY-Ham, sweet 
potatoes, broccoli, applesauce, 
milk/rolls, cobbler.

THURSDAY-Chicken, pota
toes, carrots, salad, milk/rolls, 
cookies.

FRIDAY-Turkey & dressing, 
sweet potatoes, green beans, 
Waldorf salad, milk/rolls, cake.

SANDS SCHOOLS
MONDAY-Hamburgers, let

tuce, tomatoes, pickles, french 
fries, cake, milk.

TUESDAY-Chicken strips, 
mashed potatoes, green beans, 
jello, hot rolls, milk.

WEDNESDAY-Chili & beans, 
salad, cornbread, sopapillas 
w/butter, fruit, milk.

THURSDAY-Fish w/tartar 
sauce, macaroni & cheese, pork 
& beans, cobbler, milk.

FRIDAY-Lunchables, fruit, 
ice cream, milk.

BIG SPRING SCHOOLS
MONDAY-Steak fingers, 

whipped potatoes, glazed car
rots, sliced peaches, hot roll, 
milk.

TUESDAY-Spaghetti, green 
beans, coleslaw, pineapple tid
bits, hot roll, milk.

W E D N E S D A Y -T a m a le s  
w/chili, pinto beans, Spanish 
rice, corn, apple, milk.

THURSDAY-Turkey & dress
ing, English peas, sweet pota
toes, cranberry sauce, pumpkin 
pie, hot roll, milk. ‘

FRIDAY-Hamburger, salad.

ranch fries, pori 
Christmas cup, milk.

QDAHOMA SCHOOLS ^
MONDAY-Fried chicken.

f ivy, (Corn dogs) macaroni, 
cheese, green beans, rolls, 

milk. i
• TUESDAY-Taco beef pie ( 
burritos), pinto beans, milk, ice 
cream cup. milk, 

WEDNESDAY-Hambusgers. 
chips, lettuce, tomatoes, pick
les. milk.

THURSDAY-Pizza salad, fruit, 
m ilk. Teachers only call on 
Wed. Salad or baked potato.

FRIDAY-STUDENT HOLI
DAY.

STANTON SCHOOLS 
MONDAY-Cheeseburger or 

hamburger, french fries, ham
burger salad, fruit cup, cookie, 
fruit drink, milk.

TUESDAY-Steak fingers or 
chicken nuggets, mashed pota- 
toes/gravy, buttered com, fruit 
cobbler, hot roll, fruit drink, 
milk.

WEDNESDAY-Beef taco or 
corndog, western beans, let- 
tuce/tomato salad, pineapple 
cup, cornbread, fru it drink, 
milk.

THURSDAY-Pizza or chicken 
& dumplins, green beans, car- 
rot/celery, peaches, cornbread, 
fruit drink, milk.

FRIDAY-Choice of sandwich
es, potato chips, pickle spears, 
apple, cookie, fruit drink, milk.

FORSAN SCHOOLS
MONDAY-Taco salad, beans, 

salad, cherry tart, milk.
TUESDAY-Corn dogs/chips, 

pinto beans, salad, broWnies, 
fruit, milk.

WEDNESDAY-Cheeseburgers, 
french fries,
salad/pickles/onions, banana 
pudding, milk.

THURSDAY-Turkey/dressing, 
gravy/cranberry sauce, sweet

po utoeg, E n t lU k  p« m . 
rolls, finitt salad, milk.

FRIDAY-Sand,wleb, ^cljlps, 
salad, pork & beans, lot cra||ip, 
milk. , y, ,

GARDEN CITY SCHOOLS.!
MONDAY-Chicken nngge^. 

gravy, rice, green pea8,^j^t 
rolls, mixed fruit, milk. , |^

TUESDAY-Pepperoni pigza, 
com, salad, chocolate pudding, 
milk.

WEDNESDAY-Frito pies, 
cheese, pinto beans, salad, let
tuce, tomato, peanut butter 
bars, com chips, milk.

THURSDAY-Pigs-in-blankets, 
macaroni & cheese, blackeye 
peas, fruit cocktail cake, milk.

FRIDAY-Sandwiches, tuna, 
peanut butter, pimento cheese, 
baked beans, chips, oranges,, 
apples, milk.

WESTBROOK SCHOOLS
MONDAY-Salisbury steak, 

gravy, creamed potatoes, eng- 
lish peas, biscuits, syrup, 
honey, milk.

TUESDAY-Meat loaf, catsup, 
scalloped potatoes, black eyed 
peas, jello, batter bread, mUk.

WEDNESDAY-Turkery & 
dressing, giblet gravy^ cranber
ry sauce, green beans, pumpkin 
pie, sliced bread, milk.

THURSDAY-Sandwiches, let
tuce, tomato, french fries, 
apple, milk.

FRIDAY-STUDENT HOLIDAY

ELBOW SCHOOL
MONDAY-Stew, salad, fruit, 

cornbread, milk.
TUESDAY-Hot dog, potato 

salad, fruit, milk.
WEDNESDAY-Beef and bean 

chalupa, corn, salad, fruit, 
milk.

THURSDAY-Pot pie. salad, 
fruit, milk.

FRIDAY-Chili-mac, green 
beans, fruit, hot roll, milk.

Seniors embrace computer technology
By JACKIE LOOHAUIS__________
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

Call the scenario “ On Golden 
Web.”

The little retirement cottage 
in the woods has the rocking 
chair on the front porch. 
Grandma’s oatmeal cookies 

< baking in the oven. And a 
Pentium II PC with multiple 

■ on-line services set up in the 
den.

The real-life scenarios may 
not be exactly this, but it’s not 
far off.

Because contrary to all 
stereotypes about aging and 
aversions to "newfangled con
traptions,” older Americans are 
running t o n o t  from — com
puters and the Internet.

According to a Baruch 
CoUege-Harris Poll this year, 19 
percent of those now surfing 
the Web are age 50 and over (of 
an estimated 9 percent of 
Americans who are on line). 
Another survey, conducted by 
Excite and Third Age Media 
this September, indicates that 
83 percent of on-line seniors log 
in daily, a number just below 
the 85 percent rate of the 24-49 
age group, the most active 
group.

Columnist Jon Katz wrote for 
HotWired Digital: “ Invisible to 
the mainstream media and 
often written off by the rest of 
society, the elderly are pouring 
on-line to create one o f the 
most powerful groups yet seen 
in this ostensibly youth-orient
ed medium.”

And W ired News on line 
recently wrote: “ We may need 
to rethink our ideas about 
aging and technology.”

Rethink, indeed, when you 
meet folks such as George 
Jacobi of Milwaukee. A retired 
engineer in his mid-70s, he 
uses the Web to “ gather infor
mation on physical health, 
finances and the corporate 
side.” He has dozens of book
marks for sites ranging from 
“ The Home Page for the U.S. 
Department o f Health and 
Human Services ’ ’ to “ The 
Dilbert Zone.”

When told he had a major ill
ness, he copied “ two inches 
worth of medical information

Websites geared to older surfers
Mllwaukea Journal Sentinel

Web sites of interest to seniors:
SeniorNet: www.seniomet.com 
The Third Age: www.thirdage.com 
The Resource D irectory for Older 

www.aoa.dhhs.gov/aoa/resource.html *
Social Security Administration? Www.ssa.g6>^ ' F  >. w 'l
American Association of Retired Persons: www.aarp.org. -----
SeniorLaw: www.seniorlaw.com
Seniors-Site: seniors-site.com/home/sitemap.html

Peopl-r m- A Ml
e:

that 1 got off the Internet with 
which to confront my doctor. 
The Internet was a major help 
in deciding what treatment to 
use.”

Rethink, again, when you 
v is it the Washington Park 
Senior Center in Milwaukee. It 
has teamed with the Milwaukee 
Area Technical College and 
Omnifest (the University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee comput
er outreach program) to pro
vide computer learning and 
access to seniors.

The demand for classes and 
terminals is so great that “ peo
ple are mad at me because the 
classes get filled fast,” said cen
ter director Linda Cieslik.

“ We could fill up this center 
from top to bottom with com
puters that would be used, but 
then what would we do with 
the Tai-chi class?”

MATC and the center recent
ly confirmed plans to offer 
classes specifically about the 
Internet and to add about 15 
terminals with on-line access.

Jacobi and the senior center 
represent some key issues dri
ving the trend: an interest in 
topics such as personal finance 
and health ^  information 
that’s readily available on the 
Web — and free time.

One of the big computer lures

for seniors is e-mi|ll, which 
offers the opportunity to keep 
in touch with far-flung friends 
and family electronically.

Once on line for that, many 
seniors smoothly slide into 
surfing.

“ Seniors have so many inter
ests and their curiosity is limit
less,” said Richard Averbeck, 
associate dean of business at 
MATC.

Some areas o f senior Web 
interest leap out.

“Genealogy is a big thing for 
older people more than others,” 
said Neil 'Trilling of Omnifest.

The Third Age Media/Excite 
poll found the other hot Web 
topics for older adults included 
news, government and politics, 
investing, travel, spirituality 
and religion, health and cul
ture.

Although older adults have a 
wide variety o f lifestyles 
(including many who are still 
working), many retired citizens 
have the time to learn comput
er ways and they know about 
the Internet.

“They see the Internet adver
tised on te lev is ion ,’ ’ said 
Cieslik. “ They know what it 
can do.”

For many, the Internet and 
computers are a way to expand 
their lives.

Tell'em you saw it In the Big Spring Herald 
Y o u r  “ T o t a l  In f o r m a t io n  S e r v ic e ”

Lifestyles 99
find out who, 

what, where, 
when & why 

in the Big S p rin g  
Herald daily

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center

1601 w. 11th Place
263-1211

Big Spring Specialty Clinic
of

Odessa Regional Hosptial

The following Doctors 
will be in our 

office this week.
Tuesday. Dec. 16th..................... Randy Pat Russell,

MA. CCC-A Audiologist
Tuesday, Dec. 16th................Dr. Bueno/Pedlatiician
Wednesday, Dec. 17th................Dr. David Morehead

OB/GYN
Thursday. Dec. 18th............................Dr. Brown

• Neurologist

Call us for 
An Appointment 

267-8226
Childbirth Classes will begin 

Dec. 15th.

616 So. Gregg St. • Big Spring, Texas
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Use discretion  in  dress  
fo r  office holiday party
If all else fails, show up in work clothes

WHO*i
WHO

gy qgOEOU tAIHR-
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

1

In some ways, an office party 
is tricky to dress for, but in 
other ways it ’s the simplest: 
Don’t be obviously sexy.

No cleavage, no Band-Aid 
skirts, no Spandex, or other 
fabrics of that ilk, and nothing 
transparent.

Another reason why It can be 
simple is there’s really no need 
to buy a complete new outfit. 
You can wear the black 
pantsuit you wear to work at 
least once a week, the one with 
the pleated trousers and double- 
breasted jacket. But instead of 
wearing it with a turtleneck 
and boots and briefcase-sized 
handbag, wear a gold camisole 
and stiletto sandals and a little 
beaded bag. You’ll still be cov
ered up, but festive in a mini
malist way.

Even Ralph Lauren, whose 
customers certainly can afford 
the most elaborate party wear, 
showed gray flannel pinstripe 
pantsuits with crisp white 
blouses for day. and little white 
beaded halter tops by night. 
Perfect.

Another way to be festive in a 
refined way is simply to wear 
red. A red V-neck tunic sweater 
(cashmere would be nice) or 
red satin blouse worn with 
black silk or velvet wide-legged

pants can take you to any office 
party across town. Again, 
splurge on the shoes: maybe 
satin mules with a big floppy 
bow and open toe. or something 
along that line.

If you want to buy something 
special to wear to an o ffice  
party, think in terms of some
thing you can party in all year, 
not just at Christmastime. 
Please, no plaid, fu ll skirts. 
They went out in the ’50s, 
unless you’re a dowager from 
Saratoga Springs. And no vel
vet leggings, which were never 
in, unless you’re a t^n-ager.

Best would be a tuxedo suit 
for women. They were intro
duced eons ago by Yves Saint 
Laurent and have been copied 
by every designer and low-end 
manufacturer since. Worn with 
black satin high heels and 
black velvet turtleneck, you 
won’t be mistaken for a man, 
believe me.

Or buy a long, black velvet 
dress — simple, with long 
sleeves, T-shirt neck. Wrap the 
neck with a matching black 
velvet scarf, or put on your 
prettiest s ilver choker and 
you’re set.

Or make a late entrance, 
breathlessly, in your work 
clothes because you had to 
work late.
—Distributed by Scripps 
Howard News Service

NEWCOMERS
Newcomers welcomed recently 
by Joy Fortenberry and the 
Newcomer Greeting Service 
include:

Richard and Margaret 
Waguespack, daughter Mary 
and sons Matthew and Stephen, 
Auburn, Ala. He is employed 
by Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center. ‘

Kent and Karen Ivy, son 
Joshua and daughter Lindsay, 
Baird. He works for Phillips 
Fabrication Inc., andjUiiii works 

'■"fbivWenic Mounta!
I Ceober. at. . '

Perry and Almertine Ghola, 
daughters Necosia and Lakesha 
and son Kevin, Gulf Port, Miss. 
He is employed by Fina Oil & 
Chemical.

Robert and Regina Rangel, 
and daughters Bobbie and 
Toni, Pensacola, Fla. They are 
both employed by the Federal 
Correctional Institution.

James and Terra Lawrence 
and children Lacey and Ty, 
Abilene. He works for A&M 
Composites.

Tom and Judy Allen,

Andrews. He is employed by 
Unocal Oil Co.

O.K. and Suzzan Nutting, and 
sons Glenn, Blair and Austin, 
Globe, Ariz. He is employed by 
the Elko ISD in Nevada and 
will come to Big Spring later, 
and she is employed by the 
BSISD.

Mary Farmer and daughter 
Joyduan Coy, Midland. Mary 
retired from the Snyder ISD, 
and Joy does office manage
ment work.

Gayle AbbotL d a u g l^  <^k|r, 
and Mrs.
R a y m o n d  
Moore o f Big 
Spring, has 
completed a 
Master of Arts 
Degree in 
A p p l i e d  
R e s e a r c h  
Psychology at 
the University 
o f the
P e r m i a n  
Basin. Gayle 
previously obtained her 
Bachelor o f Science Degree 
from the College o f the South 
West, and is a graduate o f 
Forsan High School.

•••

The Admissions and Records 
Office at Texas State Technical 
College Sweetwater just 
released the President's Honor 
Roll for the Pall 1997 Quarter. 
Students must earn a 4.0 grade 
point average on a 4.0 scale to 
be recognized on the 
President's Honor Roll. The fol
lowing student was named to 
the honor roll: Richard Torina, 
computer/network electronics 
technology, of Big Spring.

•••

Sara Thixton-Meador, secre
tary, FCI Big Spring, was pro
moted to UNICOR Materials 
Handler Supervisor, FCI Big 
Spring, and Karen Williams, 
senior officer, was promoted to 
Recreation Specialist (Trainee), 
FCI Big Spring.

Louisiana Tech has 
announced the names of stu
dents on its fa ll quarter 
President’s and Dean’s honor 
lists.

Students who are on the 
President’s Honor List earned 
at least a 3.8 academic grade 
point average on a minimum of 
nine semester hours pursued, 
with no grade lower than a B.

Area honor students include: 
Adam Clifford Markwell, Big 
Spring.
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UPR^s problems may create higher
DALLAS (A P ) -  Union 

Pacific Railroad’s track tie ups 
also could spill over into prob
lems for roads and highways, 
as deliveries of concrete, aggre
gate and asphalt continue to bo 
delayed.

The Lone Star State, and pos 
sibly the Southwest, has been 
hardest hit, o ffic ia ls  say. 
Because of the problems, 
cement has been on allocation 
in most parts of Texas for the 
past six months, according to a 
report to the Texas Railroad 
Commission.

Union Pacific confirms that 
the railroad is behind in its 
hauling for the concrete indus 
try.

It’s safe to say we’re behind 
in delivering all commodities 
and that is true in the rock 
business,” said UP spokesman 
John Bromley.

.Ml of the delays and disrup 
turns are translating into lost 
dollars for suppliers of to,ad

materials. Dollars that could 
come from the taxpayers’ pock- 
etbook if  the problem aren’t 
solved.

‘ ‘Should construction costs 
rise 5 percent because of high
er material costs, Texas’ tax
payers will have to spend an 
additional $150 million to real
ize the same level of road 
improvement,” said University 
of North Texas economist 
Bernard Weinstein, who fo l
lows Union Pacific for the 
Texas Railroad Commission. 
‘ ‘ I f they can’t clean up this 
mess in the next couple o f 
months they’re going to see 
some real impact.”

The Federal Highway 
Administration said that they 
do not yet have the data from 
the states to say if cost increas
es will occur nationally.

The Texas Department of 
Transportation said current 
bids haven’t changed much.

Insiders sav that concrete

deliveries are based on fixed 
contracts, and down the road 
newly negotiated contracts will 
reflect higher prices.

Clifford Hahne, president of 
Pioneer Concrete of Texas, said 
the increases will definitely be 
part of his company’s delivery 
contract negotiations.

“ The losses continue to grow. 
We w ill be passing that 
through to the consumer as 
soon as we feel we can,” Hahne 
said.

Texas Railroad
Commissioner Carole Keeton 
Rylander said, “ The cement 
and concrete industry was hit 
particularly hard, and right in 
the middle of a building boom. 
Hard working Texas taxpayers 
will have to foot the bill for the 
higher costs of highway con
struction caused by UP’s fail
ure to provide quality service 
to the Texas cement and con
crete industry.”

The cement and contract

manufacturers have been hit 
twice as they are reliant on rail 
transportation both to bring in 
raw materials and deliver the 
product.

Aggregate must be hauled 
from quarries to cement kilns, 
fueled by coal and coke, which 
also have seen delivery delays.

North Texas Cement o f 
Midlothian is incurring lost
profits and higher fuel costs of 
$113,000 a month because of 
slow coal and coke deliveries.

Cemex USA, the second 
largest cement company in 
Texas, has seen a 52 percent 
reduction in outbound trains 
since July. The company 
reports its sales have been 
reduced by a third to a half at 
rail supplied terminals, result
ing in losses of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars a month. 
Cemex also reported the loss of 
a contract to supply limestone 
to a Texas highway project 
because of an inability to main

tain delivery schedules.
The Texas DOT said a couple 

of projects were delayed in East 
Texas because of UP problems, 
but they are now back on 
track.

Pioneer Concrete says it has 
had to rely on trucks for prod
uct delivery and estimates that 
lost sales and higher shipping 
costs have cost the company 
$2.7 million since June 1.

Plus, Hahne said Dallas-based 
Pioneer has been getting only 6
percent o f its orders by rail 
from quarries in Houston.

“ We’re low man on the totem 
pole,” said Hahne. “ We contin
ue to suffer and we see no 
improvement in the Houston 
area.”

The disruptions in rail deliv
ery have resulted in massive 
backups along Union Pacific’s 
36,000-mile system and the 
problems touch a myriad of 
industries with all o f them 
clamoring for help.

The government has stepped 
in to try and help clean up the 
mess by opening up Union 
Pacific’s tracks to competitors. 
That Surface Transportation 
Board order has been extended 
through March 15.

Union Pacific’s history spans 
135 years, since it was formed 
during the Civil War. Here are 
facts about the railroad, accord
ing to Union Pacific Corp.:

1862 — President Abraham 
Lincoln signs Pacific Railroad 
Act, setting aside land from the 
Missouri River to the Pacific 
Ocean for a transcontinental 
railroad. Union Pacific is 
formed.

1982 — Union Pacific com
pletes its merger with Missouri 
Pacific.

1996 — Union Pacific wins 
approval for a $5.4 b illion 
merger with Southern Pacific, 
becoming the nation’s largest 
railroad with 36,000 miles of 
track.

In su rers^  a d v o c a te s  
f ig h tin g  la w m a k e r s

AUSTIN (AP) Ahofidy bat 
tiing before a state Jiulge, 
insurance companies and con 
sumer advocates on Monday 
took to state lawmakers their 
tight over the public lele.ise of 
industry information

Auto insurance <onifianies 
have sued the st.ate to prevent 
the public disclosure of docu 
ments that would show exactly 
where companies are selling 
policies and where they aien't.

('onsumer iidvocates say the 
information, along with data 
about policy prices, would 
prove insurance companies are 
avoiding sales in lower income* 
;md minority-doininated areas, 
an illegal practice called redlin 
mg.

Insurers argue that releasing t 
the information would expose 
their trade secrets to competi 
tors.

The Senate Interim 
('ommittee on Kconomic 
Development on Monday lis 
tened to representatives from 
both sides to determine if new 
laws are needed in the* area of 
|)ublic disclosure and insui 
a nee.

The Department of Insurance 
earlier this year planned to 
release the marketing data, but 
several insurance companies 
sued and won a temporary

block against the release. A 
trial on the matter is scheduled 
next year

Sen Rodney Kllis, D Houston, 
said there doesn’t appear to be 
a need for new laws. But ho 
said if the court system doesn’t 
allow the information to be 
released, he’ll consider some 
legislation to force it,

Ellis said he doesn’t see how 
releasing information about 
where a company is selling and 
not selling will hurt any com
pany.

“ I think the argument that it 
IS a trade secret is a weak 
argument,” he said

State Farm attorney Bob 
Watkins said if there is a 
retllinihg problem, the public 
T^'loase of'such information 
won’t help He said smaller 
companies would likely follow 
the lead of larger insurers that 
don't offer insurance in some 
parts of the state. “ That would 
hurt availability,” he said.

Watkins and other insurance 
representatives added that the 
Insurance Department has the 
information and the ability to 
stop any illegal practices.

Consumer advocate Rob 
Schneider, of Consumers 
Union, said it is not enough to 
allow the department the infor 
mat ion

CHRISTMAS TRADITION Cold means nutrient 
requirements different

Now is the time of the year a 
lot o f people ask questions 
about supplementation o f 
native pasture to all species of 
a n i ma l s
including 
beef cat
tle, sheep, 
goats and 
h o r s e s .  
A 1 1
species of 
livestock  
have dif- 
f e r e n t 
n u tr ien t 
r e q u i r e 
m e n t  
although 
there are

f I )

HERALD photo/ionathan Qarratt
Big Spring resident Anne Roberson lifts son Devin high enough 
to make a donation to the Salvation Army as bellringer Elvis 
Johnson looks on. The Salvation Army's bellringers are an annu
al tradition at the Wal-Mart Supercenter.

some general requirements of 
•aU^jeoiee.  ̂ ,

During this time o f year, 
quality forage is low, therefore 
a specific need emerges to sup
plement some elements to sup
ply basic needs of an animal. 
Three of the most basic needs 
are a protein source and a min
eral source. Requirement needs 
vary not only to the quality of 
forage but also to the condition 
of the animal. An animal that 
is in gestation or has nursing 
young requires more nutrients 
of varying kinds.

There are several kinds of 
protein sources for ruminant

animals. There are protein 
blocks, protein tubes, molasses 
licks and range cubes as well 
as whole cottonseed, all of 
which are an excellent protein 
source. Some of these are fed 
on a “ free choice’’ basis and 
some are fed on an “as needed” 
basis. Your local feed dealer 
will be a good source for more 
information regarding the 
quality of the feed.

Minerals and vitamins are 
easily supplied in block form 
or as a loose mixture. Animals 
w ill consume more minerals 
when it is provided to them in 
the loose mixture. Again, min
eral requirements are greater 
for an animal in gestation or 
one that is nursing it’s young, w- 
.. Oynly ruffiiniint animalsfcfir^ ~ 

, utUJz? nativQ grass pastu^rmcL » 
other low quality Yorage. 
Simple stomached animals 
such as pigs and to a certain 
degree horses, nutritional 
needs are different than those 
of ruminant animals. During 
extreme cold, all livestock 
should be supplemented with a 
carbohydrate source such as 
hay to assist in keeping them 
warm.

For more information on this 
subject please contact your 
local county extension service 
or give us a call at 264-2236.

IT’S ON THE FLOOR Estate awarded almost 055
million in negligence case

<!).«* 1

•t

t
/• i

HERALD pHoto/Jonathan Oarratt
Th« Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce and the Ambassadors group welcomed yet another 
new business to Big Spring during a recent ribbon cutting ceremony. West Texas Discount 
Flooring employee Joyce Davis (left center) and owners Clint and Melanie Sheets are pictured cut
ting the ribbon at Wednesday’s ceremony. West Texas Discount Rooring Is at 1714 S. Gregg St.

HENDERSON (AP) A neg
ligence judgment against the 
nation’s largest nursing home 
operator still totals almost $55 
million after a Northeast Texas 
judge reduced a jury’s award in 
the death of an elderly woman 
being cared for in one facility.

State District Judge Clay 
Gossett on Monday lowered the 
$83 million award to $54,633 
million for the estate of Ruth 
Waites, a former resident of 
Borger Health Care Center, 
because of laws limiting such 
civil court judgments in Texas.

Jurors had ruled on Nov. 19 
that Beverly Enterprises Inc. 
and Beverly Enterprises-Texas 
Inc. were responsible for negli
gence, gross negligence and 
fraud, awarding $13 million in 
actual damages and $70 million 
in punitive damages.

But the judge multiplied the 
actual damages by four in 
determining a $52 million cap 
on the punitive damages, then

reduced the actual damages to 
$1,316,500 per defendant to 
obtain the final award, said
Dick Gulledge of lead plaintiffs 
attorney David T. Marks’ 
Houston firm.

Lawyers for the woman’s rel
atives had claimed negligence 
by the nursing home in 
Hutchison County, operated by 
Beverly Enterprises, and 
sought to recover the cost of 
medicsd expenses plus damages 
for physical and emotional 
pain.

Officials of Fort Smith, Ark.- 
based Beverly Enterprises and 
the Texas company did not 
return telephone calls Tuesday 
from The Associated Press. But 
a spokesman said last week 
that an appeal of the verdict 
was planned.

Ms. Waites was a resident of 
the nursing home for more 
than a year before her death in 
October 1994.

According to lawsuit docu

ments, Ms. Waites was trans
ferred to a Borger hospital 
from the nursing home. At the 
hospital, she was diagnosed 
with severe dehydration and 
massive pressure sores due to 
neglect.

“ The public has a clear 
expectation that loved ones will 
receive diligent care that is 
administered by concerned 
health care providers,’ ’ said 
Emma Holder, administrator 
for Ms. Waites’ estate. “ This 
judgment clearly sends a mes
sage that the public w ill no 
longer tolerate abuse of the 
elderly.”

Ms. Holder, also a director of 
the Washington-based National 
Coalition for Nursing Home 
Reform, said the victim’s fami
ly offered to donate much of 
the final award to fight neglect 
and abuse in nursing homes.

Beverly Enterprises of 
Arkansas operates more than 
570 nursing care facilities.

A G  a s s is ta n t  g rilled  c o n c e rn in g  PUG a n d  d e re g u la tio n  issu e

'

AUSTIN (AP) The House 
State Affairs committee doled 
out harsh questions Thursday 
to a special assistant to Texas 
Attorney General Dan Morales 
for not consulting the Public 
U tility  Commission before 
entering a fight about te le
phone deregulation.

Rep. Steven Wolens, chair
man of the committee, 
deecribed the legal b rie f on 
bfhalf of SBC Communications 
M a "valentine.*’

"Before yon leave here. I

want you to get (PUC 
Chairman) Pat Wood’s phone 
number.’ ’ Wolens, D-Dallas, 
told Jay Aguilar, special assis
tant to the attorney general 
who wrote the brief.

Aguilar wrote a brief support
ing SBC Communications’ 
assertion that the federal 
Communications Act of 1996 is 
unconstitutional because it dis
crim inates against SBC and 
other regional-Bell operating 
companies. The lawsuit, filed 
in W ichita Falls, marks the

first time the
Telecommunications Act o f 
1996 has been challenged in 
court on constitutional 
grounds.

Aguilar said the attorney gen
eral receives many requests for 
briefs and judges them on legal 
merit.

“ We were simply trying to 
further the efforts of the state,” 
Aguilar said.

Asked why he did not consult 
with the PUC, Aguilar said he 
did not feel the need. “ There

was nothing in there that 
would be offensive,” he said.

PUC Chairman Pat Wood had 
said in private he disagreed 
with the SBC, but had stayed 
out of the fray until he learned 
about the attorney general’s 
actions. The PUC has since 
filed a friend-of-the-court brief 
challenging SBC.

The PUC and consumer advo
cates argue that Southwestern 
Bell Is so powerful that it 
should not be allowed into the

long-distance market until real 
local competition exists.

But SB(  ̂says that consumers 
would see a lower prices and 
improved services i f  AT&T, 
MCI and other long-distance 
companies had to compete with 
Southwestern Bell.

The House committee heard 
testimony from the mtdor tele
phone companies about the 
progress of telecommunication 
deregulation.

MCI, AT&T, Southwestern 
Bell and GTE disagreed about

whether current subsidies are 
keeping basic residential ser
vice artificially low or whether 
rates could be dropped even 
further. Local telephone compa- 
nies charge higher rates on 
some services so they can keep 
residential rates lower.

“ If the public expects compe
tition to lower the rate of their 
basic phone service it is not 
going tb happen.’ ’ said Rep 
Debra Danburg, D-Houston. 
“That service is already as low 
as it’s going to go.”
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Arnold, Loyd V.. HC 70, box 94, Big 
Spring

Barrtett, Barry C., 1800,S. Main, Big 
Spring ‘

Battles, Sr., Dalton R„ 4520 Jennifer 
Court, Fort Worth

Grant, K%. 4405 N. Garfield No. 1005, 
MidIWKi

Gray, Connie, 538 Westover No. 161, 
Big Spring

Haddix, Mike, 401 Humble Street, Apt. 
E., Midland

Hill, Billy Dean, 7117 Allssa, RoMiett 
Hogue. Jeffery Charles, 2518 Dow or 

1016 RIdgeroad, Big Spring 
Hunt, Darrell. HC 61, Box 405. Big 

Spring
Hunter, Mary, 305 North 12th, Lamesa 
Lpjan, Darierre (Allied), 905 Runnels or 

1604 Bennett, Big Spring 
Maler, James Christopher, 206 W. 

Chattam, Bellvllle
Walters, Tere Reeder, Rt. 2, Box 184-B, 

Wllburton, Okla.
Wilson, Jr., Billy Don. HC 76, Box 157 

Fw. Big Spring

Howard County Clerk’s Office:

Marriage Uoensae:
Joe Donald Light, 37, and Aneica 

Stevens, 42
Jason Henly Moore, 27, and Kimberly 

Lynn Bralley, 33
Kenneth Lee Stonerooh, 28, and Enid 

Amber O'Brien, 19

County Court:
Court Records:

Deed Records:
Warranty Deeds:

grantor: Stanton Kremsky 
grantee: Kathey Ann Kremsky, 
property: lot 3, bik 1, Canyon View 

Addition
filed; Dec. 1. 1997

grantor: Stanton Kremsky 
grantee: Kathey Ann Kremsky 
property: lot 2, bIk. 1, Canyon View 

Addition
filed: Dec. 1. 1997

grantor; Wendell Leo and Helen 
Eggleston

grantee; Rory N, Mlnck t
property: all of lot 10. bik. 8, Edwards 

Heights Addition 
filed; Dec. 1, 1997

grantor: Robert Dennis McCullough 
grantee; Jennifer Dell Stephens 
property: a 4.19 acre tract of land out of 

the northwest 1/4 of section 20, bik. 32, 
T l-N, TAP RR Co. 

filed: Dec. 2. 1997

grantor: The Chase Manhattan Bank 
f/k/a Chemical Bank 

grantee: HUD
property: lots 5 and 6, bik. 19. an 

amended pilat of Edwards Heights Addition

ma&. Oge. *. 1997 ■ J r. -
^  • r / y

M R o r  O w M  Mnrfgsgs Swvtod, Inc. 
•w*Sd:HU0
prooffty; Ml of lot 1. bNc* 8, NontsfoBd 

Addlwlf(UnK No. 1>
, mod; Doc. 3.1997 ,

> antor: Nancy J. Marshall 
granlaa: Jbnmy Johrtaon 
progSfty; lou  10-12, iXIi. 5, Boyds^m 

AgdRIon
fMad: Oac. 3,1997 i

grantor: Elolsa Davis, a/k/a Elolse R. 
Davis  ̂ »

, grantea: Joan Denials 
proparty: a tract of land in the southwest 

1/4 of section 5. Wk. 30. T-l-S, TAP Ry. 
Co.

filed; Dec. 4,1997

grantor; Melinda Sue Partee 
grantee: Dorothy Dublin Garrett 
property: The east 75' of lots 1 and 2, 

bik. 19, Original Town of Big Spring 
filed: Dec. 4, 1997

' grantor: American Equity Funding Inc.
gramee: Associates Rnancial Services.

Co., Inc..
property: all of lots 9 and 10. Wk. 14. 

Washington Place Addition 
filed: Dec. 4,1997

grantor: Stephen B. Howard 
grantee: Aline M. Howard 
property: lot 2. bik. 4, Thorpe Addition 
filed: Dec. 4. 1997

grantor: Wendell Stasey, Maribeth 
Stasey Scott, Patricia Aylor, Pat Stasey, 
John Paul Stasey and Kenneth Randal 
Stasey, a/k/a Kenneth Ranell Stasey 

grantee: Elbert M. Lor^ 
property; the west 1/2 of the northwest 

1/4 of section no. 5, bik. 32, T-l-N, and 
the northeast 1/4 of section 13, Wk. 33. T 
1-N, TAP Ry. Co. 

filed: Dec. 4, 1997

grantor: Richard and Wendl Jenkins 
grantee: Danny Hariand Homes, Irx:. 
property: all of lot 9, bik. 18. College 

Park Estates 
filed: Dec. 5, 1997

grantor: Commercial Federal Mortgage 
Corp.

grantee: HUD
property: lot 5. bik. 1. Capehart Addition 
tiled: Dw. 5. 1997

grantor: Buerk Williams 
grantee: Jane M. Williams 
property: lot 4. bik. 9. Highland South 

Addition No. 6 
filed: Dec, 5, 1997

grantor: Helen BIzzel South trustee, 
f/k/a Helen BIzzel Trustee 

grantee: Helen BIzzel South 
property: the east 1/2 of southeast 1/4 

of section 22, bik. 31. T l-N, TAP Ry. Co. 
filed: Dec. 5, 1997

grantor: Alan and MItzl Knight 
grantee; Frank R. and China E. Long 
property: lot 10. Wk. 61, Original Town 

Addition
filed: Dec. 5. 1997

Warranty deed with vendor's lien:

Grantor: J. Vance and Brenda L. 
McCright

Grantee: Hugh S. and Norma J. Clark

PropSriy: M  10, b Wk. 2. ArnsncM PM 
of Wk. 2, La Lorn* AddNIon 

OatsmsdiDsc. 1 1997

grantor: Carman B. HaB and Vamat/

yanasa: Augjatm Piano, jy. t 
proparty: Tha seat 1/2 of iou 1 and 2, 

Wk. 34, CoBags HaWM AddKkm —  
fUad: Oac. 1,1997

yantor Maiy ENon Allan i
>' yantaa; phuck ROaanbaum ’

proparty: lot B, bik. 18, Monticallo 
Addition

fliad: Dae. 1,1997

yantor. Taiasa Q. Qraan f/K/a Teresa G. 
Myers and Steve Oman 

yantee: Paul M. Tunsstall, Jr. 
property: lot 18, Wk. 7, Addition «3  to 

Highland South Addition «4  
filed: Dec. 2,1997

yantor; Michael Jay Hughes and Laura 
Hughes. Curtis Ben Bowlin and Max Ann' 
Bowlin and Scott D. Saveli and Jana M. 
SaveH

yantee: G. Ben and Kay Bancroft 
property: the west 1/2 of loto 1 and 2 in 

WK. 6. McDowell HelghU Addition 
filed; Dec. 2,1997

grantor: Deborah Renee and Bradley 
Stephen HMovsKy 

grantae; Kou Kowg Hsu 
property: being a triangular shaped tract 

of land containing a 0.106 of an acre along 
the East line of lot 5, Wk. l .  Highland 
South Addition No. 1 West, 

filed: Dec. 3.1997

grantor Elbert M. Lor^ 
grantee; Frank Long
property; the west 1/2 of the northwest 

1/4 of section 5, Wk. 32, T-l-N, TAP Ry. 
Co.

filed; Dec. 4. 1997

Trustee's deed:

Quit claim deed:

U 8 th  Dletriet Court

Court niings:
FMliys:
Family:

Teresa Ann Polk vs. Terry Lee Polk 
DIvofce:
Nelda Charx:y Fuller vs. George Edward 

Fuller
George True Griffith vs Janette Ann 

Griffith
Barbara Ruth Humphries vs. Darren Emil 

Humphries
Imelda Narvaez vs. Martin Ramiro 

Narvaez
Vernon Parnell vs. Shirley Parnell 
Ruthle Marie Murphree vs. Jackie Loyd 

Murphree

Accounts, notes B oontracts:
Amy Dee Huff vs. Rodney Martin 
Citibank (South Dakota). N.A. vs. Ricky 

Kinsey

ligurles A damages:
ligurles A damages witli a motor vehi

cle:
Sammy Ferrell vs. Mark Slusher and 

National Car Rental System 
Other:
Seizure of certain contraband material 

vs. Annette Coker

M a n y  w o m e n  r e a c h  h ^ h  
l e v e l ,  b u t f e w  r ^ h  t h e  t o p
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' Scripps Howard News Service

Coupons a valuable tool for 
many businesses, new clients

^ i > « i »  I

By NANCY MICHAELS__________
Scripps Howard News Service

When Liane Lemons quit 
her job as an IRS auditor six 
years ago to go into business 
for herself, she started looking 
for ways to build her client 
base.

She tried a number of strate
gies to attract people to her 
Boise, Idaho, tax preparation 
firm, but the one she credits 
with bringing her the most 
business was the coupon she 
offered at tax time.

“ It’s a gold mine. I built my 
whole practice on those

coupons,’’ she says.
Every year since then, she’s 

offered customers $10 off a tax 
return, sending out 20,000 to 
40,000 coupons in Val-Pak mail
ings at tax time. She figures it 
was the coupons that attracted 
most of the 125 new clients she 
worked with this year.

Coupons are a time-tested 
way to entice customers to 
your business. Everybody loves 
a bargain and the promise of 
saving money can be just the 
incentive people need to try 
your service or product.

But too much of a good thing 
may hurt your business, partic
ularly if you provide a service.

Keeping an eye on Texas
O rg a n ic  c ro p s  g ro w  to m eet dem and
Consumers’ demand for organic produce since 1988 has led to a swift 
increase in the number of growers and total acres certified as organic. 
Crops include grains, beans, fruits, nuts, vegetables, herbs, and sprouts.

‘ EatknM
SOURCES John Sharp. TaxjwCompirollar of Public Acoounla. and TaxMOapwVnanl of AertouRum.

I f  you o ffer coupons year- 
round, you may find yourself 
spending so much time on dis
counted jobs that you’re losing 
your full-paying customers. 
Roll out your money-saving 
offers to coincide with the slow 
times of your business cycle.

Another good use for coupons 
is to introduce prospective cus
tomers and clients to a new 
product or service.

You can present your 
coupons on a variety of medi
ums, from the backs of grocery 
store cash register receipts to 
Internet sites, where customers 
type in their zip code to find 
the discounts in their region, 
then print out money saving 
offers.

When hunting for advertising 
vehicles to place your coupons, 
look for ones with few, or bet
ter yet, no competing business
es. Your coupon w ill have a 
better chance of being clipped 
— and redeemed -  if you’re 
the only game in town. Also, 
check with complementary 
businesses about a mutually 
beneficial arrangement where
by you place your coupon with 
them and they provide you 
with their own coupons to give 
to your customers.

With computer publishing 
and marketing software pro
grams, designing and printing 
coupons is simple and relative
ly low-cost.

Always include a dollar fig
ure on your coupon rather 
than a percentage discount. “ $5 
off a manicure,’ ’ will grab peo
ple more quickly than “ 20 per
cent o ff a manicure.’ ’ I f you 
can offer something at no cost, 
do it.

American women lead the 
world in breaking into manage
ment ranks, making up 46 per
cent o f the U.S. managerial 
workforce compared to a world
wide average o f 20 percent 
women managers, according to 
a new survey.

But the survey also found 
American women, like their 
sisters elsewhere, still face a 
“ glass ceiling’ ’ that keeps them 
from rising to the executive 
suite and d irectors’ boards, 
which remain a male bastion; 
Globally, men hold at least 97 
percent of the top posts, with 
Japan being an exception. 
There, women hold 13 percent 
of directorships in companies 
of all sizes, compared to 9 per
cent in 1970.

The report, prepared by the 
International Labor
Organization for a global gath
ering next week in Geneva on 
obstacles to women’s employ
ment opportunities, said a lead
ing reason working women 
aren’t rising to the top world
wide despite holding down 
managerial posts is the “ femi
nization” of the jobs they hold:
A disproportionate number of 
women go into personnel, labor 
relations or administrative jobs 
that don’t lead to the top of the 
corporate ladder.

“ Almost universally, women 
have failed to reach leading 
positions in major corporations 
and private sector organiza
tions, irrespective of their abil
ities,” ILO labor expert Linda 
Wirth said in noting working 
women worldwide tend to be 
clustered in three management 
groups rather than in opera
tions and other career paths 
that lead to top jobs.

Wirth added that companies 
worldwide need to adopt objec
tive, unbiased recruitment and 
promotion strategies now that 
“women are increasingly a keV 
resource in the race to create 
new products and services, and 
they are consumers, as well.

afromTd losd out on mFflBroV |m
talBiitJ^ < k - . 4»

The report noted that such 
strategies, adopted by U.S. com
panies in the face of tough anti- 
discrimination laws, have b^en

largely responsible tor women 
rising flrom only 16 percent of 
U.S. managers in 1970 to 46 per
cent today. Canada ranks sec
ond with 42 percent of all man
agement posts held by women.

Women’s inability to break 
into top-paying corporate jobs 
worldwide was reflected in pay 
averages: The ILO report found 
women fare best in the'United 
Kingdom, where women profes
sionals earn 83 percent of what 
their male counterparts are 
paid and where women man
agers earn 71 percent of male 
managers’ weeMy salaries.

Women managers in the 
United States make 68 cents for 
every dollar in salary made by 
their male counterparts.

The report noted that women 
often are more qualified than

their male counterparts and 
must work harder and perfmrm 
better to obtain advancement: 
A Chilean study found women 
there needed an additional four 
years of education to achieve 
pay parity with men.

As a result, the report noted 
that frustrated women man
agers in the. United States and 
elsewhere increasingly are 
going into business for them
selves: A third of small-to-mid- 
size U.S. companies are now 
run by women, and more than 
half the “micro-enterprises” in 
emerging nations are female- 
owned.

Recommendations range fi*om 
passage and enforcement of 
anti-discrimination laws to 
affirmative action plans.

Keeping an eye on Texas

Health care providers care for Texans
Texans can find help for almost every aUment among the thousands of 
licensed health care providefB in the state, most of whom have years of 
training in their field before begirwiing their practice.

Doctora/Bpadallsts Education*
Medical doctors .. 6 ye ati
Pharmacists 6 yetfs
Dentists............ ...................6y«B IB
Counselors 6-7 yam
Speech pathologists ^ 6-7 y tB ll 
Chiropractors 6 yBW l
Psychologists 6 years
Optometrists .....  8 yew s
Doctors of osteopathy 8 yew s 
Audiologists 8-7 years
Podiatrists 8 years
Acupuncturists 5 years

Therapists and technicians
Radiologic technologists 1-2 years 
Physied therapists 
(Dccupational therapists 
Physician assistants

Nurses and aides
Nurse’s cUdes 
Registered nurses 
Vocational nurses 
Nurse practitioners 
Nurse anesthetists 
(Dlinioal nurse specialists 6-7 yeari 
fAiree midwives ... . 8-7 y e a n .

Number Nceneed In field

rsquirsfTwna.

SOURCES: John SIwp. T «x m  Comptrotw oi PuMc Aooounti. Tm m  boardi arxl a*arr*nan 
ot aach Hoanring agancy. Inducing: VcxWtanal Nuraa, OpkxnaSy, Ptiyrioal TKarapy. 
Ptiaimacy, CNrapracSc, Nuraa, DanW, Madcal. Opaacri-Languaga Patwtogy and Audioiogy. 
Long Tarm Cara, Protaaakmal Counaalora. Oocxsiieond Ttiarapy, Nuraa PraeWkmara. 
Podatflc arvl PaychdogM, arxl lha Twiaa OaparinarH d  Haalti.

Sherry W egner Insurnnee presents
AG MAN The Mailbox Vandals - Episode 10 by P'̂ b & Baxter Black

lOUllB JUST A HCNAfiCR 
30N. GiyE IT UP BtFORt 
TDU SCAR YOUR LIFE 
FO REVER

iif]

□

/  ’ i n ' - ’  f e

Otis Mitcmill; Police off icer  since 1981.

Fights crime by day. Fights cold by night.  

P s o s h m ; Needs a new furnace.

S o l u t i o n ; A home equity  loan from Blazer Financial Services.  

BtMiFiTs;.Low monthly  payments.  Tax-deductib le  interest.  

And 72 degree nights .

Btenr nrwneM SwrvtoM. fno.

For over 50 years in Texas, we’ ve made it our business to listen. ’

BIG spring 
414 I. Gregg Street 
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CLAS^IflED BIQ SpRINQ HfilMLO 
; Oeoember 14,1997

1095 Ch«vro(«t Pickup ^  
sals. Will financs w/ 
approved bredit - low 
•nance charge. 263-3442 or 
267-6000.

Cream puff Red I960 Coupe 
Dev«e $3,200. 236-3093.

F O R  S A L E .  1996 
M ERCURY SABLE. 25.000 
miles. Great corxJItion. Affer 
6O0pm39»5746.

Ne W 1997 
NISSAN PICKUP

$10,995*

1991 MNsubisN 3000 V-R-4.
AM wheel drive. Jet B tek  

with loo many opeon too 1st 
any $13,1orty $13,968. 

Flaeta Dodos
502 E. FM 7 0 0 ^ »t6 6 7 7

1994 Ford T-BIrd, Automatic 
V-8, Btack Beauty: Loaded & 

to rol at $9968.rea^torc
Fleata

502E.FM700*

1995 Chevy SutxjitMn-
Loaded w ^ie right mMesI

itorPr*CaM rx>w for inior Priced to 
sell.

P.on |{K()( K 
1 O K I )

.‘lOii U 11II

Fleets Dodge
502 E.FM 700 * 2646677

97 Mercury Tracer & Ford 
Escort - Tired of being told 

no? Special flnarviing 
availabla todayl C al now for 

details!! Fiesta Dodge 
502 E .FM  700 *264-6677

1993 MNsubishI DIamenta 
loaded wl9i power sun roof. 

NeirobI Beige Import Luxury 
O a domestic price yours 

for $ 1 2 ^ .
Fiesta Dodos 

5 0 2 E .FM 7 00 ^»4 -6 6 7 7

1969 Volkswagon Karmen 
Qhia, Hard top. Runs 
d e pen da bl y .  $2500.  
267-5549.

$975. 1984 Buick LaSabre 
Stationwagon. Loos & runs 
good. 620 Stale.

1995 Dodge Neon. Dk. 
Green. 4-dr., Automatic, 
AM/FM Cass., 40K. CleanI 
267-2107 after 5pm.

1993 Jeep W r a n ^  4x4 low
rriUes, h ^  & son toI top. V-G, 

AM-FM Cassette. Drive 
new for $11,888. 
Fiesta Dodos 

502 E. FM 700^046677

P i c k u p s

1997 Ford F-150. Blight n 
with A/C 4 A M -I^  

Cassette, youis today

Fiesta Dodge
502 E. FM 700 * 264-6677

1992 Ford Explorer:  
Excellent condition: Red, 
take up payments or 
$10,000. Call 457-2233

97 Grand Voyager Caravan, 
4th door several to choose

from. AN the options 
Iridudtogjn^ starling

•  $19688
Fleets Dodos

502 E. FM 700^046677

A d o p t i o n

A D O P T
Caring in love couple with 
gentle Golden Retriever 
wish to share their love vritti 
newborn. Expenses Paid. 
Call Shelley 4 Steve. 
1-800635-9218

AfJNOUr jCLMl  rJTS

Video taping your events for 
$10.00 4 up. Call pager«  4 
leave your #. Call 
1-915-742-0272.

^'our Spring; and Howard County

Professional Service
& Repair Experts

1 Lines / 1 mo. = $39.95 per month.

Call 263-7331 to place your ad TODAY!!

AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

A t f o r d a b l e  
“ T w i c e  ne w” 

Rebu i l t  Ap p l ia n c e s  
1811 S c u r r y  .St.

2 6 4 - 0 5 1 0  
Washers ,  Dr y er s  

R e f r i g e r a t o r s  
and parts.

A U T O M O T IV E
R E P A IR S

Complete Brake  
Rep ai r  $140. 

T u n e l l p  $110. 
O i l  &  Fi l ter  
C ha ng e  $16 

Hea t in g  System 
$ I 0 0 .

F o r  more info, call 
2 6 4 - 6 8 3 3 .

. S E A G O ’ S 
C O N S T R U C T I O N  
Complete  H om e 

R e n o v a t i o n .  
Room Addi tions  -

- D r y  Wall  -
- Painting - 

2 6 7 - 1 1 2 2

H A N D Y  M AN

D E E R
P R O C E S S IN G

B A T H T U B
R E S U R F A C IN G

W E S T E X  
R E S U R F A C I N t ;  

Make  dul l  finishes 
sparkle like new on 

tubs,  vanit ies,  
ce r amic  tiles, 

sinks and formica.  
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 7 4 - 9 8 9 8  

( M i d l a n d )

C A R P E T

B E R B E R ,  P L U S H  & 
T R A C K L E S S  
Y o u r  choice 

$13.95 a yard 
C O M M E R 1  l A L  

$9.95 a yard 
.Samples shown in 

your  home or mine! 
D E E ’S C A R P E T  

2 6 7 - 7 7 0 7

C H IM N E Y
C L E A N IN G

Clines A i r  
Pur i f i ca t io n ;  A i r  

D u c t / C h i m n e y  
C l e a n i n g :  M o r t a r  
Rep ai r ,  C h i m n e y  

Caps,  & 
E l e c t r o s t a t i c  

F i l t e r s :  26 3 -0 99 9  
Free  Eatimates

D E S E R T  H I L L S  
D E E R  P R O C E S S I N i ;  
$35 C U S T O M  C U T S  

“ B E S T  J E R K Y  
E V E R ”  N O R T H  
F . M .  700, b k ; 

S P R I N G  
2 6 3 - 7 5 0 0

D E F E N S IV E
D R IV IN G

i ; O T  A T I C K E T ?  
Class,  $25.  

10%  Ins.
I )  i s c o u n t - $ 2 0. 
Sal.  Dec. 20lh 
9 : 0  0 - 3 : 3  0 p m 

Days Inn - Odessa 
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 2 5 - 3 0 3 9  

ext. 2707

F E N C E S

B A M  FEN C E CO. 
Chainlink)Woo<^THW

H A N D Y M A N  
Hom e Repairs & 

I n s t a l l a t i o n s  
D i s h  w a s h e r s .  

Ce i l i ng  fans. Cable 
&  Phone Jacks,  

C a r p e n t r y ,  
P a in t in g ,  P l u m b i n g  

Free Estimates 
2 6 3 - 2 7 0 0

H O M E  C A R E

If you want round 
the clock care M  & 
J  Sitter Service can 

supply trained, 
nurses aides to 

help you with » j l  
your  In -H o m e  care 
need’s Cal l  now-  
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 5 7 - 4 8 8 3 .

“ We C ar e "

H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T

J U A N  C A S P E R ’S 
C a r p e n t r y ,  

R e m o d e l i n g ,  
R e p a i r s  & P a i n t i n g  
W or k  (Guaranteed ! 

2 6 7 - 2 3 0 4 .

Rapaira 4 Gataa
Tarma Availabla, Fraa 

Estimataa.
Day Phona; 

OtS-263-1613 
Night Phona: 
915-264-7000

F  &  J  C O . 
S p e c ia l i z i n g  in 

R o o f i n g ,  c a r p o r t s ,  
d r i v e w a y ,  
additions 

r e m o d e l i n g .  
2 6 7 - 4 0 7 2 .

L A W N  C A R E

G R A S S  R O O T S  
L A W N  C A R E  I t ’s 

time for fall clean 
up and tree 

p ru n in g .  Free 
e s t i m a t e s .  

S p r i n k l e r  System 
R e p a i r s .  

2 6 7 - 2 4 7 2

M E T A L  B U IL D IN G S

De ce m b e r  special ,  
2 4 x 2 4

with cement slab 
$ 7 9 9 5

Free Estimates 
, C a l l  

M idw es t  Const .  
263-5808  Fax  

2 6 3 - 0 5 0 0

M O B IL E  H O M E  
S V C

Wmmt Tmxm Lsrgmmt 
Mobil* Homo Doalor 
Now * Uood * Ropoo 
Homoo ofAmorico- 

Odoooa
(K0)72S-0e$1 or 

963-0881

R O O F IN G

S P R IN G  C I T Y  
R O O F IN G  

J o h n n y  F lores  
S h i n g l e s ,

Hot T a r  &  Gravel .  
Al l  types of 

r e p a i r s .
W o r k  guaranteed!!  

Free Estimates 
267:1110
F U L L M O O N  

R O O F I N C ;  
C o m po s i t io n  & 
W o o d  Shingles ,  

T a r  & (Gravel 
430 Com ple te d  

J o b s
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S  
Bonded &  Insured 

C a l l  267-5478.

S E P T IC  R E P A IR

B & R  S E P T I C  
Septic T a n k s ,  

(Grease,  
R e n t - a - P o t t y .

267-3547 
or  393-5439

H O U S E
L E V E L IN G

B r o w n  Fence Co.  
C ed a r ,  I ' i le,  Cha in  

L i n k .  F R E E  
E s t i m a t e s !  

F in a n c i n g .  C h e c k  
ou r  Specials on 

C h a i n  l ink.  
2 6 3 -6 44 5.  N i te  

2 6 3 - 6 5 1 7

F IR E W O O D

COLLECTIBLES

S P O R T S  C A R D S  
Al l  Sports Packs,  

Boxes ,  S i ng le s ,  
R o o k i e s

La r ge  Selection O f  
S L U ’ S. 

2 6 4 - 6 2 2 5  
2 6 7 - 0 3 0 4

CONSTRUCTION

Gutierrez Const. 
General Contractor 

C oncrete  
Stampe Crete 

D esign
NEW Construction 
CooinicrcialtRVside 

■tial Kanovatin 
Dry Wall Jk Texture 

2$3*79t4
'̂ am m nsTB ss-

D I C K ’S F I R E W O O D  
S e r v i n g  

Residential  &  
R e s t a u r a n t s  

T h r o u g h o u t  West 
T e x a s .

W e  D el iver .  
1 - 9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 2 1 5 1  

F a x :
1 - 9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 4 3 2 2

H O U SE L E V E L IN G  
B Y  D A V I D  L E E  & CO.

F lo o r B r a c i n g  • 
S lab  • P ie r  & Beam.  
In s u ra n ce  C laims.  

Free  Estimates!  
References.

“No paym ent u n til 
w o rk  is satisfactorily 

completed” . 
015-263 2355

H O U S E  L E V E L I N G  
Insured - Bonded 

Q ua l i ty  W o r k  
L o w  Price!!  

2 6 7 - 5 4 7 8

West Texas  
D is c ou n t  F l o o r i n g  
S t a i n - P r o o f  C a r p e t  

$1 I . 9 9 / y d .  
Prego $5.99 ft. 

Inst.  H uge  
S e l e c t i o n - S A V E $ $ $  

18th &  G r e gg  
2 6 3 - 5 5 0 0

GIFTS

Nails Etc. 1701 
Gregg. 267-9993 
For the Holidays 
Mani. Pedi. Aery. 

Nails, hair cut, 
perms, facials, 

bodywax. Antique 
bath tub. Oriental 

gifts, gift 
certif ica te s

IN T E R N E T
S E R V IC E

LtKal Unlimited 
Internet Service 

N o  Long Distance 
N o  8(X) Surcharge 

N o  Connecting Fee 
Free Software 

A ll Services O n  
Internet Available 

Web Pages For 
Bu.siness & 

Personal Use 
C R O S S R O A D S  

C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  
268-8800 (fax) 268-8801 

WE make it EASY for 
YOU to get on the 

IN TE R N E T - 
”B IC  SPRING'S PATH 

T O  T H E  IN FO R M A TIO N  
HIGHWAY1II

Herald CInaalfladt 
wfrfca. Call us at 
263-7331.

Make
BIG BU C K S  

Place a Herald 
SUPER

CLASSIFIED AD

K I N A R D S  
P IA JM B IN (G  & 

D R A I N
W e  pum p & install 

slate approved  
septic systems 

P U M P I N G  $70.00 
2 6 7 - 7 9 4 4

M O V IN G

C I T Y  D E X I V E R Y  
F U R N I T U R E  

M O V E R S  
T o m  & the guys 

can move
a n y t h i n g - a n y w h e r e  
H o n e s t - D e p e n d a b l e  

26 yrs.  exp.
908 Lancaster  

600 W .  3rd 
T o m  & Jul ie Coates 

263-2225

A F F O R D A B L E  
S E P T I C S  

State Licensed,  
Install & Repair  
Septic Systems.  

2 6 4 - 6 1 9 9

P A IN T IN G

Fo r  Y o u r  Best 
House Paint ing 

&  Repairs 
Inter ior  & EGxterior 
* Free EGslimates • 

Cal l  Joe (Gomez 
267-7587  or  

2 6 7 - 7 8 3 1

P E S T  C O N T R O L

■SSDTRWEgTERRXr
P E S T  C O N TR O L  

Sine* 1954, 263-6514 
2006 Birdwall Lana, 

Max F. Moor*

New C r o p  Shelled,  
Inshell  or  

C ra c k e d  Pecans. 
New C r o p  

Local  Honey 
B E N N IE S  P E C A N S  

2 6 7 - 8 0 9 0

R E N T A L S

VENTURA COMPANY 
287-2668

Houooo/Aportm onto, 
OuploMOO, 1,2,9 and 4 
bodroomo himlohod ot 
unfumlohad

CHARLES RAY 
Dirt & Septic Tank 
Service Hwy 350 & 

504 Ray Rd 
Big Spring, TX 

797204)266 
(915) 267-7378 

Luther 
(915)399-4380 
Permit No. 

TNRCC20525. 
751144070

T A X I C A B  
S E R V IC E
BIG SPRING 
TAXI 24 HR  

SVC BOTH IN 
AND OUT OF TOWN 

AIRPORT SVC. 
267-4505.

T R E E  S E R V IC E

T R E E  P R U N IN G  
&  R E M O V A L  
Also,  St u m p  

r e m o v a l .  
W i l l  haul  o f r !  

C A L L  263-0260

WRECKER
S E R V IC E

MItehom 8 8ono 
Domogo troo lowing. 

Honor moot motor 
clubo. 24 hr. ovo. 

local A out-ot town. 
267-3747.

Do you have a houM 
for sale? A car? Lat 

tha Harald Claaaifiad 
•action balp you. 
Call uaTcxbqfl 

263-7331

My tMTiNy arxl I would Nka to 
fftank our tamly and friarxto 
for thair pmyerB, flowers &
visits during tty stay in the 

Also thank you Dr.
Haddad and the staff at 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
ConiBr
Manual Martinez & FamHy

International Com pany 
seeks part-time full-tims 
help. W ORK FROM H(3ME 
possible.  No exp.  
necessary. Will train. 
$700/week possible. Call 
1-888-274^118.

IM P O R TAN T N O TIC E 
A B C &  D ’ M O R T G A G E , 
liK. of Texas 
E -Z  or No Q ua lifyin g  
LoansI 
Regardless of credit history 
“ Y O U ” can have a real 
estate loan “IF” you know 
where to apply! NOW  YOU 
KNOWI g o ^  or Bad Credit, 
Foreclosures, Bankruptcy, 
etc...
Even If you’ve been turned
down bv others. We Can 
help!
Self-employed, high debt 
ratios, O  K. Refinancing, 
Debt  Consol idat ion ,  
Purchase, Stop Foreclosure! 
or Just Plain Cash! C ^ta c t 
for Deed refinances! 
Residential/InvestmerTt.
W E B U Y  R E A L  E S T A T E  
N O TE S  ANNUfTIES. 
A P P L Y  b y  P h o n a l  
263-1319.

H e l p  W a n t e d

ATTEN TIO N  BIG SPRING 
“ P O S TA L JOBS** 

$12.684KXjr to start plus 
benefits
earners, sorters, clerks, 
computer trakiirra 
en>erience. FOR 
APPLICATIONS AND 
EXAM INFORMATION, 
CALL 1-800-267-5715. EXT 
550. 8AM-8PM. 7 DAYS.

Construction, Industrial,' 
General Labor

Needed in Big Spring area 
DailOpenings Daily 

Driven Ucem e R etire d  
VJJ».

4305N.QarfM d 
Midland, Texas 79708

686-9722 
Or Fax Resume 

5706071
‘Because we care’

AIM HIGH

Ifs your Hfe. Whatever you 
want to do. Air Force 

|, experierK» arxj 
canhelpyou 

reach your goals. Find out 
more. C A LL 
1-80(M23-USAF.

CAM PUS CHILD CARE 
C E N TER  A TTE N D A N T

High school diploma and 
one year's experience 
working with children 
required. Formal child
development related trainir>g 

e Jartd course work preferrer.. 
Bilingual (English/Spanish) 
preferred. Must be at leasi 
18 years of age.  
Mon.-lnurs., 
5:(X)pm-9:30|3m.
Applications available 

Howard Collem 
Personnel OffSe 

1(X)1 Birdwelt Lane, Big 
Spring 

EEO/AA Emt

SEC R ET SHOPPERS
to check Big Spring Stores 

part-time.
Write POBox 47113, Tulsa, 

OK 74147

Full or Part time drivers. 
Must be able to work 

weekerxts
Domifto’s Pizza * 2202 S. 

Gregg

Medicare
Manager-LVN

Great full time posi
tion available for 
experienced profes
sional in our LTC 
fac il ity  in Lamesa. 
Good wage & benefits! 
Apply today:

Sage H ea lth ca re  
C en te r

1201 N.  15th St. 
Lam esa,

806-872-2141, E O E

Big Spring Herald 
has delivery 
routes open in the 
following areas:

A irb a s e  H o u s in g  
W a s h in g to n  B lv d . 
15th, 16th &  I7th  

Streets 
A c k e rly

Please apply in 
person at The Big 
Spring Herald 
Circulation Dept., 
710 Scurry.

NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE

Enscuflvs Sscfetowy needed 
for non-proflt organizallon. 
Prof ic ient In word 
proceeeing, spreadsheet, 
database, and presentation 
software, making travel 
arrangqments, arri writing 
correspondence. Send 
salary raquirements arxl 
resume to Box 1431/4720, 
Big Spring. Tx  79721.

Full-tirhe LVN  position, 
Otolaryngology office, 
Moa-Ftf. Apply at Malone & 
Hogan EN T offlee.

M ECHAN IC w/tool8. Bring 
resume to Westex Auto 
Parts, Inc. 1511 Hwy. 350 
North. EOE.  No phone 
caltsll

18 now  a cce pt i ng  
applications for P/T Sales 
Assoc. Must be able to lift 
75-100lbs. on occasion. 
High school education or 
equivalent required. Ability 
to work flexible hours. Must 
apply in person 7am-6pm 
M-F,  8-5 Sat. EOE.  No 
phone cans.

POSTAL JOBS** 
$1721/HR
Guaranteed Hire. For App. 
and
E x a m  info,  cal l  
1-800-626-6618 
Ext 2340,8am-9pm 7 days.

Nursefinders of West Texas

Full time Clinical 
Supervisor. Kermit 

Parl/tull time RN CGase 
Maruiger, Big ^ n n g  

Experience: RN License for 
two years

Home Health Supervisory & 
Medicare Exp. 

Spanish Speaking a plus 
Fax or mail resume to : 

Mary Byars, RN 
409 Andrews Highway 

Midland Tx. 79701 
Fax: 570-8084

N EED ED : A couple to help 
maruige & maintain a busy 
local RV park. House on site 
provided, utilities furnished. 
Interviews in person Call 
for appt. 267-7900 No 
children.

Red Mesa Grill is currently 
taking applications for 
evening Cook Good pay 
per experience. Full-time 
Mon-Sat.  References 
required. Apply at 2401 
Gregg.

W ES T TE X A S  C EN TER S 
FOR MHMR

Q U A L I F I E D  M E N T A L  
R E TA R D A TIO N  
P R O FE S S IO N A L position 
available in the Big Spring 
Area.  Will  provide 
coordination of services to 
Individuals with mental 
retardation. Coordinate and 
monitor individual Service 
Plans for assigned case 
load Must have a 
Bachelor's degree from an 
accredited college with a 
major in a human services 
field, plus one (1) year of 
experience working with 
persons with mental 
retardation or other 
developmental disabilities 
Must meet requirements for 
driving an agency vehicle. 
Salary $1032 bi-weekly. 
Will omce in Big Sprir>g, TX.

APPLY: W ES T TX. 
C E N TE R S  FOR MHMR 

409 Runnels
Big Spring, Tx 79549 

915-264-2650

T H E  C I T Y  O F  BIG  
S P R I N G  is accepting 
applications for the position 
of Plant Tech I. To  check 
minimum qualifications and 
receive more information 
contact City Hall Personnel 
at 310 Nolan, Big Spring, Tx 
79720 or call 915-264-2346 
by Wednesday, Dec. 17, 
1997. The City of Big Spring 
is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer

TEAMS S SO L OS
Tho Boot Jutt Got Bottorlll 

NEW PAY & BONUS 
flD%0RpAHx3t •<MK Stock OpBon

| J 0 P  MILESI 

■  rT O P  PAY

COVENANT
TRANSPORT

I Lead© nr^ lle^5
Years Runningl
S1.000 SIGN-ON 

BONUS FOR 
EXPERIENCED 

DRIVERS
1- 800- 441-4394
for Experienced Drivers & 

(jperator Teams
1- 800- 338-6428
for Graduate Students

b o B s a o s s z

.Ns«d • makilenanot man 
and must have a lllttfa 
axparianca in plumbtng, 
alecMctiy, and ground work. 
Plaaaa apply In parson at 
Data Inn. 300 Tulana. No 
Phona Gala

Secretary / RacapdoniM
(school h w rs ) needed to 
join C PA Firm. Experience 
required: word processing, 
104<ey, oompuler data anby, 
phona etiquette. Mail 
resume to: P.O. Box 049, 
Big Spring. 1x79721.

Food server needed. Must 
be 21 yrs. old. Must be 
dependable •& have 
transportation, & able to 
work split shift. Apply at 
Casa Blanca, 1005 N. 
Lamesa Hwy. NO PHONE 
C A LLS !

IM MEDIATE OPENttfe for 
eferitteasNer/oook. Apply at 
3315 E. FM 700. Naigkbors 
Convenlerws Store.

M A I N T E N A N C E  M AN  
needed for apartment 
oomplax. Must have own 
tools, abla to do make ready, 
and * all types of 
maintqpance. M uk have ale 
& heating Imowledge. (Dan 
be part-time. Serxl resume 
to :P.O. Box 710, Big Spring, 
Texas.

Need DrlNers & roughnecks 
tor Sharp Image Energy, Inc. 
( B ig  S p r i n g )  CaM 
915-2706214.

I N T ' L  S T U D E N T  
EXCHAN GE 
ORGAN IZATIO N  
seeks active community 
m ember  to manage  
volunteer host fam ily 
p r o g r a m .  E x p .  in 
r e c r u i t m e n t ,  sa le s  
preferred. Work part-time 
In a rew arding field. 
Commission ,  bonuses 
t r a v e l  r e w a r d s .  
800-713-5391

Receptionist - Temporary 
during busy Mason. Must be 
organized, pleasant and 
reliable and have basic 
office skills. Serto resume in 
do POBox 3709, Big Spring 
TX79721,

N E E D  W e ld e r s  & 
Mechanics. Apply In person 
at Price Construction, Big 
Spring. No Phone CaRs.

Part-time/full time Morning 
Cook. Will train. Apply In , 
person 1608 E. 4th.

Sales specialists needed to 
do demonstrations in major 
grocery chains. Dependable, 
sales minded, part time, 
Friday, Saturday & Surxtay, 
$ 7 . 0 0  p e r  ho ur .  
1-800-580G367.

DRIVE
OTR, Regkxral, Flatbed, 

Great Benefits 
Health & Dental Insurance, 

Guarantees, Truck
Purchase Option Plan Call 

(281)fe-0700

A V O N  $8-$18/hr. No 
Door-to-Door, Quick Cash, 
F u n  & R e l a x i n g  
1-800-361-0466.

Director o f Nursing (RN ) 
$3000 Sign On Bonus

We have an excellent opportunity for an experienced 
RN professional to oversee the operations of our nurs
ing department in our 30-r bed long term care facility 
in Lamesa. Texas! The successful candidate will have 
demonstrated leadership and supervisory skills in 
long term care, and be familiar with federal and state 
regulations In addition to this great bonus, we offer 
an attractive salary, and relocation package!!!

Contact Emma Aguilar. Administrator,
(<i 806-872 8351.

Lamesa Healthcare Center,
1818 N. 7th Street 

Lamesa, 79331, EOE.

Social Worker
Unique opportunity for certified 
professional to work full time at out facility 
in Lamesa. You will be responsible for 
rcsident/famlly counseling. community 
relations, and resident asse.ssments. 
Interested candidates should contact 
Sandra Seago, Administrator at 806-872- 
2141 or apply at:

Sage Healthcare Center 
1201 IN. 15th St.

^

T h e  B ig  S p r i n g  H e r a l d  h a s  an  
opening for a N e w sp a p e r Display 
Advertising Sales Consultant. Th e  
person selected for this sales posi
tion will work with retail advertising 
custom ers through outside sales. 
W e seek a person with these sell
ing qualifications:

*Positive self starter w ith  sales aptitude 
to  aggressively  sell n e w sp a p e r 
advertising.

*Ability and d e sire  to p ro vid e  
excellent c u s to m e r se rvice .

*P roduce qu a lity  w ork
u n d e r p re ssu re  of da ily  deadlines.

*Positive desire  to  reach d e partm ent 
goals  and objective s.

Send your resume to: 
Edwin Vela, Advertising Manager 

P O Box 1431
Big Spring, Texas 79721-1431

Employment oppoih 
Dkecimf

ath the subsidiaries of
j£ p u p .

-SALES PERSON SOUCHT-
Exfianding Int. .SOO comjfany socks j)orson to 
fill high com m ission sa k^ fxtsition S(*lling 
financial s<‘rvico pr tK luds  to tho sf'nior m a r
ket. Offers hacking of strong loatf program  
and largf' h o m o -o ffice  supfxirt staff. Avf'rago 
of \ to 5 sales a w ( v k  netting $4K  to $6 K a 
month.  M ust have d(>sire to  stjccof'd, inter«*st 
in op[M)rtiinity to a dvance a nd the will to 
incTf'asf' income.  Sak's cx|M*rience helpful. 
W ill train th(* riglit [XTson.
Contatl:

Jay Pittman
1- 800 - 692-9515

Monrlay and Tuesrfay
9:(X) am to .'):(K) f)m

LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSE
R e qu ire s Te x a s  L V N  License,  m i n i m u m  of one y e a r n u r s i n g  
experience re q u ire d . M ental Retardation and/or m ental health 
and/or lon g-te rm  n u rs i ng  care preferred. Responsible for m o n i
to rin g , d o cu m e n tin g  health/m edical conditions, p la n n in g , p ro 
v id in g , se cu ring, and c o o rd in a tin g  health care services and the 
a d m in is tra tio n , m o n ito rin g , docum e ntin g  of m edications. Take  
calls on a 24-hour badis, a lte rn a tin g  wi th other n u rs in g  person
nel. S a la ry  $1703 per m o n th . F o r  details call o u r job lin e  915-570- 
3424 o r submi t  ap plica tion  to:

P E R M IA N  B A S IN  C O M M U N IT Y  C E N T E R S , 401 E . Ill in o is  
S u ite  301, M id la n d  171 79701.

__________________________ ________________________________
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Naadad R)r Adolaaoani and 
Adult Units In ttta leading
Frae BtancMng Paychlatrlc 
FadNty In tha Southwest 
H o u sto n ,' T X  a ra a . 
Applicants must have 
prsMoua adolescent / aduH 
inpatient p sych ia tric  
experience. All shifts, aH 
di^avolable.

All p o sitio ns offer 
competitive salaries and 
fleidole working hours with 
rotating schedules. A 
relocation package will be 
conetdered for m  right 
candidates. O ur work 
environment is diverse and 
dynamic. W e offer an 
ff xoollont benefits p<*nicjiQn >r> 
all Full-Time employees. 
For consideration, please 
man or fax resume to: West 
Oaks Hospital, 6500 
Homwood, Houston, Texas 
77074, Fax (713) 995-5249, 
Job Une: (713)| 778-5276. 
E O E _____________________

Providers needed. Duties 
includa, light house keeping, 
meal preparation & perscxuri 
care. Must have reliable 
transportation. Apply at 506
E.4ti.____________________

Trico Industries, Inc. a 
major oilfield production 
equipment company has an 
opening for a pump 
repairman. This position is 
responsible for performing 
quality rod, tubing, and/or 
hydraulic pump repair, 
including tubing anchor 
repair. You will also be 
accountable for analyzing 
causes of pump problems 
and counsel customers. In 
addition, you will be 
responsible for customer 
pick-up and deliveries using 
c o m p a n y  v e h ic le s . 
Requirements are: high 
school graduate or 
equivalent, mechanical 
ability, arxi 1-3 years related 
experience. In return, Trico 
offers a competitive salary 
and an excellent benefits 
package. Please send 
resume to Trico Industries, 
731 W. Wadley Ste L220 
MkJarxJ, TX  79705 or fax to 
( 9 1 5 )  6 8 6 -9 9 0 8 .
Pre-em ploym ent drug 
screen required. Equal 
opportunity employer.

A V O N  $8-$18/hr. No 
Ocx)r-to-Door, Quick Cash, 
F u n  & R e la x in g  
1-600361-0466

A M M to l
W a ^

We offer an axealiant 
b y a fit jMWkqga! IfOO
viQR*On̂ OIHMf
e o m p a titiva  w age 
paekaga, 401k wfth 
company eontribution, 
ra ta ntio n  b o n v a ,
nvflnnrusnviruip
kwuranoa, and unfforma.

REQUIREM ENTS ARE: 
23 yaara old wHh 2 years 
aami driving axparlanoa of 
completion of an 
accradHad truck driver 
school, COL with haamat 
and tanker andorsamanta.
pass, DOT and company 
rsiiuiremants. We will 
help train you for a 
successful future in the 
tank truck Industry.

Apply in parson at 
8TEER E TANK LINES 
INC., 1200 ST. Hwy 176, 
Phone «<915)26^7e^.

BOOKKEEPER/
RECEPTIONIST

Im m ediate, need for 
full-time Customer Senrice 
irxfvidual. Qocx) phone skills 
& bookkeeping expertise. 
Quick-Books Pro a plus. 
Qualified applicants only. 
800404-1190.

AVIS LUBE 
FAST OIL CHANGE 

24 HR. JOB HOTUNE 
1-8006834063X371

DRIVERS - T S T  Paraffin 
Service Co. (Div. of Yale 
Key) Looking for Truck 
Driver with CDL Licensed 
with less than 3 tickets in 5 
years. Will have to pass 
D O T Physical and Drug 
Test. Must be 21 years old. 
Will take applications at the 
Stanton and Lamesa offices 
or call 1-800-522-0474 or 
756-2975. Benefits include: 
Health In su ra nce  , 
Uniform's furnished. Profit 
Sharing Plan. 1 week 
vacation, after 1 year 
em ploym ent, 2 -w ee k 
vacation afer 2 year 
employment. Will train 
qualified applicants with oil 
fiekkexperience. ,

L o a n s

$100 00 TO  $446.00 
CALL OR COME BY 

Security Finarxe 
204 S Goliad 2674591 

Phono applicatKjns welcome 
SE HABLA ESPANOL

AVON) I 
FweDM X O o y ldH on 
app. vAb cmcR MirioM. 
1 ^ ^ 1 7 4 0  Ml.

DELTA L04M8 
. t100TO$308Ai 

SEHM Uei 
115E3idS 
.̂Appc.wtiOQni0.

1610 AC-i--: Approx. 25 
miles North of Storing Cky, 
TX  on pavement. Good 
grass, tovel to rolling 
oourWy,lsigsdeer.
2131 A C S : N of Water 
VaHcy, Tx. Spring wriols ol 
pecan trass and wildllfel 
Plenty of Nils & grazlr>g. 
Barns, pens, highway 
frontage & minerals. 
1600-fO R -A C S: scenic 
ranch, Robert Lae, TX. Oak. 
cedar, mesquite, flats NUs, 
beauWul creak. Plenty grass 
& good hunting.
Lee, Lee & Puckitt Assoc., 
Inc. 9156556988

Big Round Bales of Hayll 
Alfalfa, Rye, Wheat & Red 
Top Cane. Cal 2636785

PATJU8TISS
Professional

Horseshoeing
Reliable & D e p e n d ^ : 

Home 3844254 or Pager 
800-499-9827.

D o g s , P e t s , E t c

Male Labrador Pups. 7 
weeks old. $50. Call 
2646605.

Shear K6
We can now take care of al 

your
boarding & grooming needs. 

915-7566850

FREE KENNEL CLUB 
B R E E D E R  R E F E R R A L  
SERVICE
Helps you find reputable 
breeders/quality puppies. 
P u r e b r e d  re s c u e  
information. 263-3404 
daytime.

G a r a g e  S a l e s

□  1506 J O H N S O N :
Sat-Sun. 9am. New & used 
Xmas decor arxi gifts, dolls, 
dressers, twin beds, much 
more.

a  NO HO H O . Lora or MW
Name: Couch t30, RacHnar 
$80, TV a , X 4 IM  Tigaa. 
ohHhaa JMa Thwa. l-6|an; 
Friday 10-Spm; UtmUfV 
106.2210 IMrwUkelii) .

Lost: l\ppy on Stodksn Avs. 
No W l:  207-2363 or 
a o r-M B  4

For Sale: 2 Mauve swivel 
chairs, one blue hida a bed 
couch, & a wickar furniture 
asi Cal 2646725

New Super Single watorted 
with headboard & drawers 
underneath $200.; New 
green machirw vaouum & 
sham pooer $50.; 7ft. 
Christmas tree used 1 year 
$30.3884536.

3 cushion Full Couch & 
Queen sleeper couch, large 
recliner. Cash O N yl Call 
evenings 263-7012.

Videos of X-Mas parade for 
sale: $10.00 each. Call 
pager • & leave your « .  
1615-'742-0272.

CREATIVE
CELEBRATIONS

Our 20lh Anniversary 
Discounts

Cakes, Flowers, Arches & 
Abras 

2676191

Just Arrivedll
30 sets of used full size 
mattressess, starting at 
$29.00 per set

Branham Furniture 
2004 W.41h» 2633066

For Sale: 1975 D5 C A T  
Dozer, good mechanical 
condition. New steering 
clutches. $21,500. Call 
915-2673126.

Ftoartobl
il APP wHh 

e ra d if  s e r v ic e s .  
1-8006181082

12X24
damaged. 550-313 T  or 
5633108.

Carports Factory Direct. 
kAmy sizes. 563-3108 ro 
56031S131.

Overstocked on 8x10 arxi 
8x12 Storage Buildings. 
Ctosrsnos p r i^ l l  5633108 
or 5603131.

U S E D  Modular Office 
BuOdings - 5400 sq.ft. Other 
sizes also available as

10x12 for purchase 
00 to your 

location. Morgan Buildings.
or rent. Delivers

Overstocked on Spas - 
Large selection at new 
location at Music CiN  Mall, 
Odessa, near Sears. Special 
Chrisknas pricesll 5603131 
or56331<

■Colt l ^ d  Cup National 
Match 45ACP $650.; Colt 
Python 6’ Nickel 357 Mag. 
$550; Colt PytfXHi 6* Blue 
367 Mhg $500.; Smith & 
Wessan 625-6 Mountain 
Gun 45 Lorn Colt $550. CM  
283-7837 aftw 6pm.

Acf-if AGE F o r  S a l e

I want to sell the farm for 
cashi I have 120 acres for 
$425 an acre with 2 yrs. 
CPRIsft. Call 263-7648 or 
2633866.

GUARANTEED 
CREDIT CARDS

V you are over 18 and have a chocking acosurt, 
you are guaranteed approval for a major 
meicharxise crsdl card arid a major bank card. 
Credl imto of 14> to $5,000.00 guarartoed. No 
security depoai, no irxxxna rsquiremaras, arxi 
no crarii check. This ie a guararXead offer 
sponaored by a 22 year old financU instltulioa 
5 minUa apptcMai by phone.

1 -8 0 0 -7 6 3 -8 8 1 8

Soma tor hoffMa some lor 
Mobil# Homaa. Will 
oonaidar torhw, or Taxaa 
Vatorana FInanoIng. Call 
2633786

Cf r.:t I f [(V Ln i F( 
S a l l

For Sato: 2 Lots In ML CXtoa, 
in MImoaa Qardan: Cal 
815-7663064. Roocoo TX.

G R EGG S TR EET at 8tt 8L, 
85 foot frontage with 2400 
aquare toot buidtog ideal for 
ratail, offica or raetourant 
Saiae prtoa toaa Iran half of 
tax valualion, minimal down, 
exceHant lorrg-term seliar 
financing 2636360.

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e

A$8UMPTK>N~
Non qualifying. No Cradit 
Chack. 2716 Canbal. Loan 
balanca approximataly 
$51,275.00. Total moNNy 
paymant $730.00.17 years 
remalNng. 10.25% interest 
rate. $ 6 7 ) ^ .  3 bedroom, 2

heat/air.
fenced

car garage. 
C al 2 6 4-9 4 ^

bath, fireplace, central

I yard. Ca 
or 915-5604476.

For Sals; Small 1 bedr. 
house; to be rrxwed. $2,000 
or best offer. 263-1647

FOR SALE: 1870 sq.ft., 3 
bedroom, 2 bath formal 
living and dining with den. 
Completely remodeled, 
sprinkler sv^em, RO unit. 
Central H/A, fireplace. 1702 
Harvard. 270-2535 or 
2636559.

Q U A LITY  BUILT 
SERVICE BODIES

AMERICAN
EQUIPMENT * TRAILER
3707 M .U C Jr. aivd.4ajbbodL TX

806-747-2991

Hi

For An Extraordinary Season
'97 Cavalier 

Coupe
# 2 79

'95 Buick LeSabre

#373

Tcal/charcoal cloth 
4 cylinder automatic, more, 

1 1,000 miles.

'96 Buick Regal
# 3 2 9

$11695 $

Maroon/maroon 
leather, extra clean, 

34,000 miles.

*16495 s

Maroon/gray cloth, V- 
6, automatic, more, 

39,000 miles.
*10495

'96 Chevy Cavalier
Red/charcoal cloth, tilt, 
cruise, tape, QM Program 

Car, 37 , 00 0 -  
miles.

$ 9 9 9 5 «

^ 1  Stk *295

'96 Pontiac Sunfire
Red/gray cloth, 4 cylinder 
automatic, air, tape, like 

new, 2 4 , 00 0

> 1 1 4 9 5 *
F t stk #255

'95 Chevy S.G. Ext. 
Cab ^ckup

Maroon, m aroon cloth, 
Cheyenne pkg., V-6, auto- 

 ̂ m atic, air, 
44,000 miles.

> 1 3 9 9 5 *
stk. #165

'96 Chrysler 
Concorde

White/tan leather, power win
dows 6c locks, tilt, cruise 6c 

tape, power seat, 
35,000 miles.

M 5 9 9 5 *
stk. #427

'97 Ford Aspire
Qreen/gray cloth, 5 speed, 

4 cylinder, air, 
13,000 miles.

*  ’ 7 9 9 5 *

'96 Chevy S.G. Ext.
Cab Pickup

Qreen/gray cloth, loaded, 
Silverado, 350, 
a u t o m a t i c ,  
24,000 miles, 
local 1 owner.

' ' T p  > 1 8 4 9 5 *
stk. #247

'94 Pontiac 
Bonneville

Tan/tan cloth, loaded SE, 
locally owned, 
57,000 miles.

> 1 0 4 9 5 *
stk. #380

'94 Mitsubishi 
Eclipse

Red/charcoal cloth, loaded, 
extra clean car, 

Wti, ^ local 1 owner, 
a u t o m a t i c ,  
64,000 miles.

^ 7 9 9 5 *
 ̂ stk #I66A

'96 Pontiac 
Grand AM

White, gray cloth, 4 door, 4 
cylinder, automat- 
ic, tilt, cruise, 
tape, 31,000 
miles.

M 1 4 9 5 *
Stk #269

'96 Pontiac 
Grand Prix Coupe

Teal/charcoal cloth, power 
windows 6c locits, 
tilt, cruise, tape, 
sport package.

'W t  > 1 2 9 9 5 *
Stk. #591

W ouldn 't One O f 
These Vehicles 

K|i||||||^Look G reat Under
Tree!

Just In 
Time for 

The
Holidays!

W'i

- t -
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44 4ontisphons 
48 Egghaad
51 Washday abbr.
52 Surf sound
53 US I

57 Ccxnic's bit
58 Heavy weighi 
58 A F L -_
60 Shakaapaaraan

01 Draff Mfsrs

Lincolns & Sport 
Utilities

F o r  L ess!!!

1977 Lincoln Town Car 
Executive - evergreen 
w/beige top, leather, pro
gram car, 19,000 
miles.......  ...........

TT.

1996 Lincoln Town Car 
Executive - Prairie tan 
w/top, leather, local one 
owner w/28,000
miles.................... $23,995

1995 Lincoln Town Car 
Executive - white w/red 
leather, local one owner 
w/41,000 miles..........$19,995

1994 Lincoln Town Car 
Signature - silver w/silver 
leather, local one owner 
w/68,000 miles..........$15,995

1992 Lincoln  Town Car 
Executive - blue w/leather, 
one owner w/67,000 
miles.......................$11,995

f  i i r t

1995 Chevrolet Suburban 
LT Silverado 4X4 - Black 
w/gray leather, C.D., dual 
air, local one owner, 39,000 
mUes...................... $26,995

1994 Ford Explorer XLT -
Red w/clotb, Ailly equippied, 
local one owner w/75,000 
miles.......................$11,995

1995 Lincoln Town Car 
Signature - green w/green 
leather, local one owner 
w/39,000 miles..........$20,995

1994 Lincoln Town Car 
Executive - white w/red 
leather, local one owner 
w/66,000 miles... ......$14,995

1997 Ford Expedition XLT
- white/tan, tan cloth, dual 
air, 5.4 V-8, local one owner 
w/19,000 miles..........$27,995

1994 GMC Jimmy SLE 4- 
Dr. - White w/cloth, local 
one owner w/60,000 
miles...................... $11,995

1992 Ford Explorer XLT 4-
Dr. - white w/cloth, local one 
owner....................... $8,995

la
M n tM -a t-J #  W o ia fc  M o ra tH

CU.UI'T
ciRi i in

BOB BROCK FORI))
UNCOLN MERCURY NISSAN

FB IV N K nLT OWMID VUDCLIS 
600 W. 4th $tT-7484̂
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I N i L O V i  » V H i iaitt.tO  
down paynwnt to any 
qMMad vMHWiona NEW 
Kay Homa. imwaatratM 
aia g n a t oal todiy and M  
ua atari your naw custom 

■ tiull Kay Homa . 264-M40.

' 'a  bdr, 2 bam at 3912 
Hamitlon $34,000. Boost# 
W a a var R#al Estate. 
2633063

For Sale; 2 bd. home on .77 
acre tract. As isl $22,000.. 
C a l 264.6236 or 263.6275 
or267-4518.

Remodeled 3 bd. Country 
Home on 1 acre. Central 
h/a, garage. $50's. Linda 
Barnes/ Agent, Coldwell 
Banker 267-3613 or 
3S34788.

3 bd., 1 bath. D ining 
room, double lot. 1107 E. 
:i5th, a  1017 E. 21 at. 
Owmer Ftnanoe. 267-6060.

OWNER CARRY. $1000 
doem/$265 rrxxith. 

2BR..1BA. 1400Nol8ai 
(806)791-0367

O W N ER  FIN A N C E: 2200 
6. Monticello. Very Nice 2 
bd., 1 bam, 1 car garage. 
$500./down, $3797mo. Call 
1263-1792 or 264-6006

2701 Central - Kentwood: 3 
bdr., 2 bm. Comer lot 1 bik. 
from school: 52,500 00 Call 
263-5802

3 bdr., house in a very 
commercial area. Many 
possabillties. $18,000 - 
$2,000 down . Weaver Real 
Estate. 263-3093

3 B ED R O O M , 2 bath, 
living/dinirtg rooms, central 
heat, refrigerated air. 
Separate apartment. 
Fenced yard. 2630577.

I PAY C ASH  FOR 
HOUSES

quick, courteous response 
Don Hankins, 806-794-5964.

Over aloohed Ctoee Out 
AM Homee must 

gooooool
A-1 Homee Sen Angelo 
6831182,1 -8 0(Fa 3 W ra

SeveMBAX) 
Prototype Home 

A-1 Homee Sen Angelo 
6831182,1-8036238978

T rade In No Ceeh Needed 
A-1 Hom ee Sen Angelo 
6 8 3 1 1 8 2 ,1 -8 0 3 0 3 ^

* 1992 Mobile home, me 
absolute last one, furnished 
3 bedroom don't miss this 
one. Homes of America 
Odessa, T x  1-915-363-0681 
1-800-725-0881 Se habla 
eepend

* Be in your new home for 
the holidays, be proud to 
have yoOr family come to 
your house this year, 
“feature doublewide’ 3 
bedroom 2 bath only 5%  
down, $269.00 month, 15 
yrs. 9.50% apr var. Homes 
of America Odessa, Tx.

Jack Shaffer
APPRAISALS

Aod
Resl Reate Sales 
2000 Alabama

Office - 263 82.11 
Home 267 5149

MLS R

M obile  Ho m e s

Buy a mobile home as 
cheap as possible Call 
(915) 653-1859 for FREE 
Information

Throe bedroom Mobile 
Homo set up at Stardust 
Mobile Home Park, $82 per 
week Ircludes gas, water, 
trash. Move in ImrTvediately 
Ask for Pam (915) 
6532332

$199 monm - New 3 
bedroom Fleetwood 

A-1 Homes San Angelo 
65311521-8036239978 
9.9% fixed, $1,000 down, 

180 monms

1976 2 bdr., 1 bath with 
w ashor/dryor, stove, 
refrigerator, A/C, window 
blinds & drapes, front & back 
porch, under pinning & tie 
down $7500 C rf 267-5818

“Incredible! Casa mobi, 
nueva 3 recamaras. Como 
regalo para navidad solo 
$805.00 de enganche y 
$168.00 per mes, 10.00 p.i.a 
240 monms, LLame ahora! 
Homes of America Odessa, 
Tx . 1 -9 1 5 -3 6 3 -0 8 8 1  
1-800-7230881

* Landlord ever made you 
mad?Can't get anything 
fixed? Buy your own new 
16x76 and pay no more rent. 
For only 5%  down, $200.00 
monm, 360 months, 8.00% 
apr. Homos of America 
Odessa, Tx. 1-9133630881 
1-800-7231881

* Omers only talk about it, 
F le e tw o o d  the #1 
Homebuilder in America 
has done it again. 
Introducing the new 
Lakespring doublewide, to 
many standard options to 
list, come in today and see 
for yourself what value is all 
abqut Homos of America 
Odessa, T x  1-9133630881 
1-800-725-0881 So Habla 
Espanol

* Savings by the house fuli! 
The remaining ‘97's’ , must 
go. 3 bedroom, glamour 
bath, 5 yr. warranty, hurry in 
for huge savings at Homes 
of America Odessa, Tx. 
1-9133630881 
1-800-725-0881 Se Habla 
Esparxil

.'.lOBILL HOMLS

* Have you been on the Kit> 
for at least 11/2 yrs., have 
InMed or no cradR, we have 
a real first time buyers 
program available«lor you. 
1998 fieetwood 3 bedroom 
home lor only $880.00 down, 
$199k00 month, 180 months, 
12.00% apr. Homes of 
Am erica O dessa, Tx . 
1-9133630881 
1-800-725-088 FSe habla 
espanol___________

Fu r n ish e d  A p t s .

*A“ frame apt. for 1. 
$200/mon. 50/dep. Lot's of 
storage. Available Dec. 16. 
C N I2632396.

Furnished efficiency apt 406 
W 5m. Bills pd. HUD app 
2634922

Aparinrents, houses, nrtobile 
home. Rsferences required. 
2636944,2632341.

Fu r n ish e d  Ho u s e s

Furnished 1 Large bedroom. 
204 E. 22nd. $265./mo, 
$150./dep. Sorry, no pets! 
2634922

R o o m  & B o a r d

Room mate wanted: 
“female” will be required to 
pay 1/3 utilities & rent. For 
rrxxe info, call 394-4016.

R ent  To O wn

A V A IL A B L E  A T  L A S T  
...'..^.largesL nioeet TH R EE 
BEDRCX>M apartment in 
town, two baths, gas heat 
and water Included In rent 
two car attached carport 
waaher-dryer oonrrecllons, 
private patio, beautiful 
oourlyard with pool and 
party room, fOmlshed or 
u n f u r n is h e d  a n d
•REMEMBER........YOU
D E S E R V E  T H E  B E S r, 
Coronado HMs Apaitnents, 
801 W. Mttcy, 267-6500.

2 bdr., «Nih leterenoaa S 
deposit requlrajj^ Call

4.287-5882.

3/1. CAVA. 7 t2  
350/M ON., P lu « dap. 
267-2296.

Duplex 1 bd. apt. $225Ano. 
Water paid. Stove & 
refrigeriator. Call 267-2571 
ask for Debra.

F a K S p m c U
EfUchncy $200

1 bdr.
2 bdr. $275 

Clean, gulef and on 
sight makttanca and

management
9 1 5 ^ -4 2 1 7

U n f u r n ish e d

Ho u s e s

Suburban 3 bdr, 2 bam, 3 
acres Coahoma School. 1 
yr. lease, 575Anon., 300/dep. 
ColdweH Banker 267-3613.

Neat 1 bd.- 2 bdr. 1 bam,- 
4 bd., 2 bath, $300 per 
mo.- Also 4 acres chained 
link fence with truck 
scales, steel box car, 
office A shed at 1400 N. 
Birdwell lane, was a scrap 
iron yard. 264-0510

ococoooo
LOVELY (( 

NEIGHBORHOOD i  
COMPLEX 5

.Swimming P»h>1 
Carports, ^  

Most Utilities Paid. # 
.Senior Citizen 

Discciunts,
I & 2 Bedrrmms &

I or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS

I9(M I'jm 2.Sth Sired

267-5444 
263-5000^  Z O J - 3 U U U  ^

^ssss^ss^^t
MOVE IN SPECrAT

IIILniDCj®!
K n’n V '^  Ff ;* >

Hillside Properties
Rent or Purchase 
Owner Financing 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 

starting at $276.00
M OVE IN  SPECIAL

Recreational area 
Basketball & Volleyball 

Pool
2501 Fairchild

n

MOVE IN SPECIAL

2 bdr., C/H/A, very clean. 
350/mon., 17S/dep.Stova/ref. 
furnished. 2904 Cherokee 
2635818.

2003 Johnson: 3 bdr., wim 
refr. air/heat, dean, storage 
bid., & fenced yard. Call 
2633350

Large 1 bdr. . 2 bath 
furnished apt. 6 mon. lease 
req. 300/mon., 150/dep. 
water pd. wim undergrourid 
sprinkler system. Available 
Dec. 15. Call 2637221.

Large 2 bedroom house. 
Central air/heat, fenced 
yard, lease, deposit, 
$300.00/mo 263-6824.
2637373.

For Rent or Sala: 3 bedroom 
brick 1 1/2 bath. Fence 8 
carport Cal 915V97-2275.

Hous# for Rant $450/mo, 
$460Alop. Cal 267-1122.

3 bdr., 2 bath; a iO T Main 
St, #1(duplaK ) H ud 
aooapled 287-8060

Small 2 bd. MobHe Homa. 
W/D, stove & frig., CH/A. 
Midway area. $100/dep., 
$300/mo. 3035585 or after 
^ 2 6 7 -3 1 1 4 .

SmaH 3 bd. Mobile Home. 
W/D, stove & frig., CH/A. 
Midway area. $3S0/mo. 
$15(Vdep. 3935565 or after 
^ 2 8 7 - 3 1 1 4 .

3 bd., 1 bam. Carpeted, 
central 2410
Carle’i jC t a V  j/m o. plus 
dap. 2 6 36 9 9 7  or
2634367.

SM ALL2bd1bam . Fenced, 
storage, ceiling fa n s, 
Non-smokers, No Petsit 
Good cradt record rsquirsd. 
$235. McDonald Realty 
2637616.

3/1/1 - $495, Mobile Home - 
$415,2/1/1 -$425, No pets 
267-2070

3 bdr., Ibath  newly 
remodeled, fenced back 
yard, w/ central air & heat. 
$375/mon., $150/dep.
references req. Call 
267-6667

Herald Classifieds 
works. Call us at
263-7331.

A L L  BILLS FAID
1 Bedroom - $293
2 Bedroom - $375 

m A  A r r e o v c o
Rrlrigrrated Air. 
Laundromat 

Adjacent to Marcy 
elementary

1*40̂ Wa-vson ■ 267 642 I

PARK
VILLAGE m.

IL,

6 ^ 5 0
r U U  A p t s .

2609 WwMoa Dr.

Rock Terrace 
Apts.

911 Scurry 
Kitchen 

Appliances 
Central H 8r AC 
Laundryroom 

Facilities 
Some Apt.

W/D Hookups 
I -2-3- Bedrooms 

2 6 3 - 1 7 8 1

o  d>

A L L  B ILLS  PAID 
Se ction  8  Available' 

R E N T  B A S E D
ON INCOME 

1. 2 Ar 3 Bedroom 
Afxartments 

1002 N. Main 
267-5191

Close To Bauer Sctiool

N O R TH CR EST 
V IL LA G E

Ths Howard County 
Juvenlls Probation 
Oeparbnent Is looking for 
msMs melee and females
in good heeltfKBo work as 
needed In the Juvenile 
DstenUon CerHer. Dutlee 
may Include ahlll work and 
transporting fuveniles to 
omercorSara.
High School diplorha/GEO 
re q u ire d . Q u a lif ie d  
appiteanis wM be reqiired to 
pass a criminal backigroumd 
check. Applicaltons may be 
picked up in parsen at me 
J u v e n ile  P ro b a tic n  
Departrrwnt located in me 
Court House Annex M -F 
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Retirees weloome.

DRIVERS
$1,000 8lgn-on Bonus 

(Company Drivers) 
O TR  EM>RE88, INC. 

Single Drivers 356 Psr MHe 
Team Drivers 38a Per Mils 

During Probation

Conventional/Standup

'94-'97 Navistar 
'94-'96 Peterbllts 
■95-'96 Fretohtliner 

- Insurance: Major Medical, 
Dental

Vision, Prescription, Life, 
Disability 

-ESOP,401K
-Safety, Fuel, Profit Center 

B o ^
O TRX Hauls general 

commodities in 48 states 
and Canada. Get home 

every 2 to 3 weeks.
11/2 years vertfiable O TR 

experierx»
23 years to age or older 

CDL wim HazMat 
enckxsement 

Good driving record 
Positive, professional 

attitude

Owner/Operators - 90c per 
mile loaded arxi empty 
running 48 arxl Canada.

For more information 
On these i 
calH-

FOEM/F/B/V

BEAUTIFUL
GARDEN

CQURTYARU
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
800 W Marcy Drive 

■ 263-5555 263 5000 ■

PONDEROSAAPARTMEm
•Furnished 4 Unftmilshed 

•All Utilities Paid 
•Covered Parking 
•Swimming Pools

1425 E 6th St 2636319

.Spcri;il • Spr'cial

BARCELONA
APARTMENT

HOMES
B e ParticifHite m 
the Crime W iilrh 

Program!

.\ny size 2 IkI. 2 lit. 

$.389 w/l.si 6 mo. 
lease only!

* I & 2 ItednMim 
.\partments

• l.ight rfl Tennis, 

(Courts

• 1\m»I • Sauna

• Friendly 

(iommiinity

Call lhanr l’ark>. Mp-.

.s;i8 U KSTOV HR 
ROAD

263-1252

B R O

N IS S A N

‘97 INVENTORY BLOWOUT
All 1997 Vehicles Reduced For Year End 

Closeout!! All ‘97 Models Must Go!!!

OFF
MSRP

‘97 Reg. Cab VTP
Air conditioning, alloy wheels, 
AM-FM Cassette, Chrome Pkg. 

And Much More!!!

‘97 Maxima
Entire Stock of 1997’s 

Reduced!! Save Today!!

OFF
MSRP

© ‘4000 OFF
MSRP

‘97 Quest
Entire Stock of 1997’s 
Reduced!! Must Go!!

‘97 Pathfinder XE 4-Dr,
Convenience Pkg., Sport Pkg., power 
equipment, remote keyless entry and 

more.

jTh)b lirock Nissan ■)im \V. I Ih Best Valiu‘ In Town

For SelorKonnkireuiMtgM 
21 cu. ft fraeisr. Like rtew 
paid $700 wM aall ter $400. 
Cell 264-5045 leave

WANTED WANTED
C a a h ^

‘ O ld ’  C oncrete yard 
ornaments - Birdbaths, 
flower pole, urns, animal 
figures, etc. Also ’ Old* 
dawfoot cast Iron bam tubs. 
CfMI 2636068 if no answer 
leave massage.

P R »iO  fMDUCCD on ttill
3-bedroom, 1 labafthome, 

localedliaquila • 
nel(Ftx)»fwod.tthaecet«ia( 
haatfcoolng. sunken Iring 

areavWn a FrankNn - 
freplaoe.

C H A R LES  SMTTH agent 
0  2631713 or Heme 
Realtore O 2631284.

1980 Z2 8  C am e r o
dependable transportation, 
new tires t a g *  sticker, 
looky good. $1700 Call 
264-6099

Part/tfme counter. help 
needed. Apply at 2107 8.

_____________

.'06 Fold TaurosQL Loaded 
48JXX) actual mlae. $7,280. 
2844)823

*96 Corsica. Loadcid, 25,000 
miles. $7,250. Factory 
warranty left on. Must SeWI 
264-0623

A

H o r o s c o p e
H A P P Y  B IR T H D A Y  FOR  

SUNDAY, DEC. 14:
Be clear about what you 

want, though it might be tough 
to receive a direct response. 
You are challenged by those 
who don’t necessarily commu
nicate as well as you. You’re all 
ears to others, even though 
they might not hear you. One- 
to-one relating offers many 
rewards, whether single or 
attached. You find that you can 
clear up many misunderstand
ings. Build partnerships and 
stronger financial foundations. 
You are likely to make a mNor 
Investment involving property; 
it could also add to the quality 
of your life. CANCER dampens 
your enthusiasm.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamlc; 4- 
Positive; 3Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Confusion marks plans, and 

your attitude reflects it. Pull 
back, and focus on the things 
you do have control over. You 
might opt to finish writing holi
day cards, decorate the house 
or bake cookies. Whatever is 
going on will pass. Let others 
run around and be crazed! 
Tonight: Be happy at home.*** 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Fiscal confusion prompts a 

change in plans. Adjust them, 
and be sure of what you expect. 
Do not settle; do what you 
want. Ck>mmunications open up 
another way, a different 
approach. Visit with friends, 
and share Christmas cheer. 
Tonight: Head out and
about.****

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
You are out of kilter, yet 

smiling. Don’t make a strong 
stand, just realize where your 
energies are off. A smart move 
would be to complete your 
shopping, so that you can get 
Into the cheer of the holiday 
season. A special gift does not 
have to be costly. Tonight: 
Indulge.***

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Relax this morning; the after

noon gets demanding. You’ll 
want to get out and visit. 
Confusion lurks behind the 
scenes; don’t let that stop you. 
Be positive, put your best foot 
forward and enjoy the moment. 
Someone cares. Tonight: Your 
smile goes a long way.****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Use the early hours to make 

key calls. You will need your 
space later. Change plans If you 
must, take a break and get 
extra rest. You have been busy, 
socializing. Be unusually care
ful with money; you could 
make a mistake that hurts you. 
Tonight: SmUe away.***

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
You are out of kilter. Be care

ful now; you might be over
whelmed by demands fYom a 
parent or higher-up. Emphasize 
ftiendship, socialize more and 
enjoy life to its fullest.

Understand that you are push
ing the limit. Take a nap if you 
can. Tonight: Find the best par
ties.***

U B R A  (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
Take a drive, and make calls 

In the morning. Later, it is as If 
you are on call. You are so 
busy fulfilling other people’s 
demands that you are over
whelmed. Say no. If you want. 
Put shopping high on your list. 
You are happiest when out and 
about. Tonight: Cruise 
around.***

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Be careful with others in 

your life. Your diplomatic abili
ty comes into play. Don’t push 
too hard; be sure of yourself, 
and express your feelings. Your 

. ability to detach, intellectuallze 
and see the big picture helps 
you get centered. Tonight: Play 
holiday music!**** 

SAGI'TTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 
21)

Let another blow his fuse; 
you can’t stop him, anyway. 
One-to-one relating Is far more 
rewarding and worthwhile than 
being with crowds, at parties or 
with friends. You build  
stronger foundations and a 
deeper sense of caring. Tonight 
Stoke the fires.**** 

C APR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

You wake up ready to handle 
certain key matters. The after
noon presents wonderful oppor
tunities for socializing, receiv
ing presents and having a glass 
of eggnog. You have a good 
time wherever you are; enjoy 
the holiday get-togethers. 
Tonight: Play the night 
away.****

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Feb. 18) 
That naughty glint In your 

eye announces mischief, to oth
ers’ delight. But you could wear 
yourself out quickly. into a 
project this afternoon that you 
have been putting off. Slow 
down, and take a nap later. You 
have been packing a lot Into 
every hour. Tonight: Relax.**** 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
Handle a domestic matter 

before It gets out of control. 
You are pressured to help out 
when you want to play. What 
can you do? After all, It is the 
weekend, and you seem In the 
mood to indulge and appreciate 
loved ones. Tonight: Let 
romance back Into your life!*** 

BORN TODAY  
Actress Patty Duke (1946), 

news producer Don Hewitt 
(1922), tennis player Stan Smith 
(1946)

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740- 
7444 , 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and 'The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service of InterMedla Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

^1997 by K ing Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Single father strives to avoid 
conduct unbecoming a dad

DEAR ABBY: I am a single 
father with primary custody of 
my 11-year-old daughter, 
“Nadine.” She and I are very 
close. She lives with her moth
er on weekends. However, 
since her mother works out of 
state, on some weekends she 
doesn’t make it home to be 
w i t h  
Nadine.

Abby, I 
have a 
rule that 
my daugh
ter cannot 
have her 
girlfriends 
spend the 
night at 
our home.
I t ’ s 
b e c a u s e  
I’m afraid 
of being 
accused of misconduct with her 
friends. I would never behave 
inappropriately, but today, men 
must be careftil that there is no 
possibility of suspicion. I would 
not feel comfortable with 
Nadine spending the night at 
the home of a friend who lived 
alone with her father, and I 
think most parents probably 
would feel the same way.

Abigail 
Van Buren
Columnist

Am I cheating my daughter 
by not allowing her friends to 
sleep over? Am I wrong to pro
tect myself from the possibility 
of accusations? Or am I being 
paranoid? —‘OVERLY CAU 
TIOUS’ OR 'RIGHT O N ’? 
TAMPA. FLA.

DEAR RIGHT ON; In light of 
the social climate today, your 
caution probably Is wise. 
However, explain to Nadine 
why you have the rule. She Is 
old enough to understand.

Your daughter need not miss 
out on the girlhood ritual of 
sleep-overs — she could haVe 
her friends spend the night 
when she Is with b»*r mother.

Abby shares more of her 
favorite, easy-to-prepare 
recipes. To order, send a busi
ness-size, self-addressed enve
lope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 In Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, More Favorite 
Recipes, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Morris, 111. 61054-0447. (Postage 
Is Included.)

CI997 UNIVERSAL PRESS 
SYNDICATE

TAKE TIME OUT 
FOR VQURSELF READ

IF THAT 
PERSON 

RE6RET IT

LOOK,0Oj
L

TH IS  IS 
LANE, ! 

W H AT'S  
MAP S/


